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50 cents

y tax hike in Scotch Plains?

Around
Town
THERi

SCOTCH
l'L.vui\S
—
Township residents could be facing a 4 percent increase in the
municipal portion of their property tax this year.
But it could have been worse.
If all municipal departments

received all that they asked for,
the municipal tax hike would
have been 8 percent higher.
Township officials cut budget
requests by nearly $750,000, but
that still represents a 2.36 percent increase in municipal spending.
The
total
recommended
appropriation
for 2002 is

$18,045,552, an increase of
$417,426, over the 2001 appropriation of $17,628,126.
At least 1 percent of the
increase is due to the length of
service pension perk offered to
volunteer fireman and emergency medical technicians that
was approved in a referendum
last voar.

The 4 percent municipal tax
increase is contingent on the
unlikely scenario of unchanged
revenues. Township Manager
Thomas Atkins, said that revenues have fallen because interest income on invested monies
has fallen.
A total of $743,037 in budget
cuts was spread out among town-

Board,
teachers
talking

Church dedicates
steeple as memorial
• y THOMAS SCOTT
THK KKCOKIM'HKSS

Tourneybound
Westfield hosts Union In the
first round of the state tournament Monday. See story on
page C-1.

Lawmakers plan
office open house
WESTFIELD — Legislators
from the 21st District nro holding nn open house 2-4 p.m.
Sunday to open their new district office to the public at 203
Elm St.
Sen.
Richard
Bagger,
Assemblymen Thomas Kean
Jr. und Eric Munoz represent
the 21st District, which
includes Westfield. AH three
legislators and their staffs are
scheduled to attend.
Bagger and Kean will be
based out of the Westfield
office while Munoz will have
his main office in Summit.
For
more
information,
phone
(908)
232-3673.
Refreshments will be served.

Battle of Bands
needs contestants
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey is putting
together a "Battle of the
Bands" for Saturday night,
April 6.
This show is open to teen
bands whose members are all
in Grades 9-12. A teen panel
will judge each band and
award cash prizes to the winners
If your band is interested, email lbieberCfPjccnj.org or phone
<908> 889-8800. Ext. 253.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Judy
Murphy was hoisted nearly 60
feet in the air by a bucket crane
on Wednesday to place a cross at
the top of the newly installed
steeple
at Willow
drove
Presbyterian Church.
The steeple is the crowning
touch to honor the memory of her
late husband Walt Murphy.
As the crane lifted her, sunlight broke through the clouds for
the first time that day and smiled
for 30 minutes on the 15-20
onlookers present for the steepleraising.
Walt Murphy, a long-time
member and church elder at
Willow Grove, perished in the
plane crash in Bosnia that also
took the life of Commerce
Secretary Ron Brown and other
officials.
The Murphy family had donated funds for it steeple project that
would replace an uging copula
with a new steeple as well as
address leakage from the roof
into the sanctuary. The church's
annual fund added money to
complete the project.
The steeple project wan close
to two years in planning, said
Donald Sheldon, Bourd of
Education president, who also
serves as chairman of the church
maintenance committee. Sheldon
worked with church member Jim
Colemun, a retired engineer, to
work out the specifics of the project.
The Rev. Kenneth Hetzel hails
the completion of tho project us a
fitting memorial to Murphy and
tho commemoration of the

By THOMAS SCOTT
TIIKHWOHIH'HKSH

Judith Murphy
...tribute to hvr husband
church's 50th Annual Campaign
an a Presbyterian Church.
Murphy, a ruling elder, lived
his faith, Hetzel said. He was
active in mentoring young people
and in the community involvement in sports. He was committed to improving the church und
encouraging people to come,
Hetzel said.
"It's really cool," said Judy
Murphy, who climbed under the
24-foot steeple for a look, "My
husband would have loved it. He
would have been here at 7 a.m. in
the morning getting things
going"
Efforts to renovate the church
from completion of the steeple, to
the re-carpeting of the sanctuary,
repair of pews and the renovation
of rooms have been ongoing.
It's nice to get rid of ger(Continued on page A-2)
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The new steeple Is lowered Into place at Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church in Scotch Plains.

Teens may cop a plea in sex assault of girl, 13
By THOMAS SCOTT
THK HKCOKD-I'HKSS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Some of
the defendants in the sexual
assault of a Fanwood girl are negotiating a plea bargain with the
prosecutor's office.
The accused youths, aged 14-17
at the time of the attack, went

ship departments: $187,000 for
four full-time firefighter/KMT
positions; $84,000 for two new
police officers; $75,000 in general
operating expenses and new
equipment; $158,325 from the
1'mks and Hecreation operating
expenses for general equipment
and improvements; and $80,712
tContinued oil page A-2)

before Superior Court Judge
Rudolph N. Hawkins Jr. last week,
but no further court dates have
been set.
The Scotch Plains juveniles
were charged with aggravated sexual assault and kidnapping. They
had detention hearings before
Hawkins.
Earlier this month. Prosecutor

Thomas Manahan announced thnt
he would seek to try the youths as
adults.
T h e punishment should fit the
crime," Manahan .said,
The victim wn.s allegedly
dragged by three teenagers into a
wooded area against her will where
the assaults took place. A medical
examination revealed bruises and

scratches on her arm«, neck and
torso.
Two of the youths were released
to their parents, but remain HUHpended from Scotch PIniiiHFanwood High School.
After initially reviewing the
matter i lawkins ruled that three of
the boys would remain in the
George W. Herlich Juvenile. Center.

SCOTCH PLAINS — In an
effort to try to break the contract
stalemate, talks
continued
Wednesday night between the
Board of Education and the
Scotch
Plains-Fnnwood
Education Association with a second meeting with the state fact
finder.
The fact finder has met onco
with each side to gather as much
information as possible. It is
hoped thai he will "create a
packuge wo eiui live with," said
teachers'
union
President
Edward Leonard on Monday.
Hoard of Education President
Donald Sheldon also wants closure. The first two meetingH with
the fact finder are mediation Hessions thnt he expects will lead to
a HcttlinruMil.
The Umchuru' union plunned to
forgo RH attendance at the regular meeting of the Hoard of
Education on Thursday night.
They also plan to circulate a
brochure to parents presenting
their cane.
"Wi- have not seen any movement," said Leonard of the
teacher attendance at past meetings of the Board of Education.
"Our reqiK'HtH have fallen on
deaf ears. This in the first time
negotiations have been held
without, any interruption of
school. You would think that
would help," said Leonard. "Our
backs are against the rope. We
have low morale rind people are
looking for other jobs."
Leonard said he feared that if
» contract could not be agreed on
then the board would impose a
contract on the teachers.
A stumbling block in the negolialions has been giving equal
health benefits to m-w teachers
and longer-tenured teachers. As
to liow far apart that leaves the
two parties in actual dollars,
Leonard said, "the board won't
tell us, thesy don't give us any figures."

Community service
is fun and games
By THOMAS SCOTT
THK HKCOHI) I'KKSH

Prize winner
Chrissy Coluzzi, a seventh- grader
at
Roosevelt
Intermediate
School
In
Westfield, stands in front of
her prize-winning art on a billboard in Roselle Park. See
Page B-1.
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Pattl Gardner, youth minister at St. Helen's Roman Catholic Church In Westffeld, packs up some toys and
games that young church members will use to entertain children at a homeless shelter In Edison.

WESTFIELD — Working with
the kids at the Ozanatn Family
Center in Edison has been an eye
opening experience for youth volunteers from St. Helen's CatholicChurch but mostly it's a lot of
fun.
The volunteer work emphasizes helping others through
community service and sharing
the gifts they have with those
loss advantaged.
Patty Gardiner, the director of
Youth Ministry, has been the driving force behind the program for
the past four yearn. Every
Tuesday, over the course of tint
year, a van full of volunteers from
Grades 9-12 departs about 3:15
p.m. from the St. Helen's parking
and heads over to Ozanam
Family Center, located on
Truman Drive, in Edison.
The involvement of the volunteers with program varies from
veterans of tho program to those
just starting out, On Tuesday
there wero seven volunteers from
the church: Cathryn Brucia,
Caitlin Stanley, Eileen Gessner,
Megan O'Shea and Ashley
Alvernees, Tess Griffin and Mike

"I've been coming since the
8th grade said Tess Griffin, "It's a
lot of fun."
"I'vt! been two times," said
Megan O'Shea who noted that
commitments with school had
limited her to date.
The O/.aiuiin Family Center is
a shelter for about 90 people, of
which about half are children.
"Thr: focus of the volunteers is
on the children, " .said Gardiner,
"Wis're. primarily there; for the
kids -fmni babies to teenagers.
They have real nccdB ."
The van full of school supplies,
toyn, anri gamus is often greuted
by the kids who can't wait for
Tuesday afternoons.
"Parents at tin; center are
often arc involved witii their own
problems,"
said
Ozanaro
Supervisor Connie Karli, "BO
there's no enrichment for the
kids.
"Hut Patty knows how to motivate and has done a phenomenal
job witli the volunteers," ahe continued, "We trust them with the
kids and that helps us turn to
other areas."
Activities at the center include
(Continued on page A-2)
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12 students are arrested
when police raid party
linker, 18; William Rennet, 18; nile.
The other juveniles were
Mazh.'ir
Elwardany, 1H; Joseph
TIlKCHKONfCI.I-,
Caravela, 18; .James Seeman, also turned over to adult
CKANKOKD
Sixteen local
]<i, and Sam Waririfjlon, 19, and guardians.
The arrests marked thr; first
tRitnnwrn
mid yourif; adull.s, charged them with underage
i n c l u d i n g 12 C m n ford ilif,')i jjoHscHHion or consumption of use of a municipal ordinance
adopted Feh. 27, 2001, allowing
School s t u d e n t s , were arrested alcohol on private, property.
Feb. 14 a t n local home for
Also arrested were Daniel police, to enter private property
u n d e r a g e poHKeHKion and con- llernenway, 3 9, of Linden; if there i.s a reasonable .suspisumption of alcohol
(Jregory Brown .Jr., 20, of cion of unsupervised underage
Police rcHjiotHied to t h e Scotch
J'lains; a n d seven drinking.
houHi; at 1) Normiin I'lace at. ('ranford juveniles, three 17The ordinance, similar to
11:13 p.m. filter receiving a call year-old hoys, three Ifj-ycar-old others passed in Kenilworth
from a neighbor aljout ;i loud hoys, a n d tine 17-year-old f^irl. and Ciarwood, drew reproach in
pnrty. Once at t h e .scene, a They were all arrested on t h e some quarters. The criticism
police, spokesman «aid, officers name charge. Mrown was also prompted I'olice Chief Harry
obnerved about fjO-fiO youne, charged with re.KJutiii); arrest Wilde to make a speech at a
people
cojiHiiniini;
alcohol when h e left, after turning over Township Committee meeting
inside t h e houHe and on t h e IIIH driver's license to police.
in which he defended his force
porch.
The Cranford
First Aid and called on parents to take a
Thti t e e n a g e r s were .scat- Squad reKponded to the scene more (ic-live stand against teen
te.rud t h r o u g h o u t t h e house to treat, one of t h e arrested drinkinj;.
vvhi'ii police e n t e r e d , and ahout juveniles, who was intoxicated
The ordinance allows for a
40 loft on foot. Hut. police to t h e point of illness, police fine of $2.10 and a six -month
urruHtc'd Andrew .Johnson, 18, Maid. An adult relative respond- suspension of driving privit h e horn, of t h e p a r t y ; a n d ing to t h e scene refused further leges. I)an Aschenhach was the
Cntnford
reHidentu
JarniiK medical t.real.iue.ut. for t h e j u v e - only committee member to vote
against it, saying at the time,
"I'm just not sure this is the
right approach."
The arrests also come just
weeks tift.fr a group of high
(Continued from pa^e A-1)
school student leaders protestpainting and crafts, rending, helping kids with homework, or
od what they call the school's
UHing tliH computer room. Tim computer room in the jewel of the
"/.erfi tolerance" policy toward
conter and a vital resource for the residents .
.student offenses away from
With eij;ht terminalH find two you tip; explorer stations for
school property.
young kids, not only does it provide an outlet for the children hut
Current school policy culls
it also given parents a means of seeking opportunities for work
for a .student to be warned for a
on the internet,
first offense, then removed
The funds for the computer room, $20,001), were raised hy
from a leadership position in a
the youth volunteers from a Sleep O u t for Homeless fundraiser.
co curricular activity following
Tim volunteers also throw holiday parties for Ihe kids lit, St.
a second offense. Athletes are
Helen'* and organize summer d i p s lo playgrounds, parks, t h e
removed from a team currently
Zoo, and the beach. An well as organize trips to the movies and
in season after tin* first offense.
tliu Kain Forest ('ale a t the Menlo Park Mall.
A group of student leaders
"Without t h e kids we couldn't do a lot af things, like
objected to the policy at a
overnights," said Karli, "They give extra u s extra support.'
recent Hoard of Kducation
meeting, saying the school

DyQREGMARX

Community service
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The home at 9 Norman Place, Cranford, where police found a large number of teenagers and young adults
drinking while the home owners were on vacation.
should not discipline students disciplinary policies will be about it.™ he said. Another student said the party had be<Jn
for actions not committed on enforced, he said.
Tony Spilintopolous, senior planned to la.-l tlie entire fourschool property. A committee of
students, staff, parents and class president, said he was day weekend, while the host
administrators lias since been unsure how the arrests would student's parent- were out df
affect discussions. Hut he t he state on vm at ion.
formed to evaluate the polity
As for the -10-odd students
Superintendent
Lawrence argued the school .should not
Fcinsod said he did not believe take disciplinary action before at the party who were not
the arrests would influence the a determination of guilt has arrested. rVni-<id said they
could be subjei t to school discicommittee. "Whether these been made.
1
said
he pline, but "the evidence <of
arrests occurred or not, the Spiliotopolous
committee will come up with steered well clear of the party, alcohol con-unipt ion i would
appropriate recommendations," suspecting it would he broken have to he extremely credible.
up by police, "Thursday, every- The odds are that's not going tp
be said.
In the meantime, existing body lit) school i was talking happen "

Hefty tax hike in Scotch Plains?
(Continued from page A-1)
for the J'ublic Library lor a
new position and reduction in
book request H.
Negotiations will also affect
the budget. The township is in
the fiiuil year <d :i lour year
contract with the .Scotch Plains
Public
Worktt/Ke crt'Htion
Association and the township
**>

V »' \

is presently in collective bargaining with I'BA Local H7,
Health insurance is still a
"nightmare," Atkins said. A
change to Oxford will save taxpayers ti few hundred thousand
dollars in !iO<)2. but the town
ship will still have to make a
supplemental
payment of
$^11,000 to Hergen Medical

Health Insurance Fund to be
released from that contract.
The streets and romls budget will be Financed in March
or April through a capital ordinance. There will be a $1 million to Jl.fi million road plan
over the next five to six years
There will be no pension
contributions once again in

~*
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2002 to the overfunded Police
and Fireman retirement sys'tem.
An emergency appropriation
uf $(J2,000 is recjiiired to pay
for auditing and le^al work
dune last year due to t h e
embezzlement by the former
township treasurer An appropriation for additional legal
and auditing expenses will also
have to be made this year.
Library
landing
could
increase 12 "> percent, $100,000
over last year That figure is
misleading,
Atkins
said,
because it includes payments
to the retiring director Norbort
Bernstein and higher health
insurance cnst>
House-t O' huuse
recycling
and the residential spring
cleanuj) program add about
$400,000 to the budget, but
Atkins recommends that t h e
programs be maintained.
Local governments are faced
with tough budget choices in
2002 because of. in part, t h e
state budget crisis If state aid
is cut. property taxes must
rise.

Steeple

»

CmtutyRtyroducti^JL;,

'Continued from page A-lt
ryrigged repairs to t h e
steeple and see the new one
in place, said Hetzel. The aluminum structure has a louver window in the gothic
style and eventually will
have random shingles to
match the belhower. It is also
designed so water will run
the roof.
The church was started in
1826 as a Sunday school for
funning communities who
couldn't attend church in
Wost field. Eventually t h e
congregation
grew* and
became a Presbyterian ministrv m 19~ja
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Calvary
getsnew
pastor

A-3

Fan wood police chief is retiring
however, of pulling up stakes
and leaving the area permanently. "People have done that
FANWOOD — Borough and then can't afford to rome
police Chief Robert J. Carboy back." said the Fanwood resisays that after nearly 38 years dent and Scotch Plains native.
of service the time is right for
Carboy joined the Fanwood
him to retire.
Police Department in July
"I'm looking forward to the 1959 and graduated frimi the
next phase and new adven- Union County Police Chiefs
ture." he said.
Training
Academy
in
This new chapter in his life November of the same year.
will involve some work on his He left
the force in
house and some traveling.
November lt)t>;i to pursue priHe and his wife of 42 years, vate employment opportunities
Diane, will be visiting children and returned as a Special
and grandchildren on opposite Police Officer in September
coasts. He has no intentions, 1974. He was promoted to cor-

THEKKrORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — The Rev.
Carol A. Lindsay will be
installed as the new pastor of
Calvary Lutheran Church at 10
a.m. Sunday, March 3.
Bishop C. Roy Riley of the
New Jersey Synod of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America will officiate at the
service in the church at 108
Eastman St.
The Rev. Susan A. Miller, as
assistant to the bishop and a
president of Summit, will
greach.
- Music will be provided by
the Calvary Choir, the adult
aind teen hand-bell choirs, the
youth musical team and the
Children's Choir.
Lindsay began her call at
The Rev. Carol A. Lindsay
Calvary in early January.
...new Calvary Lutheran pastor
Before that she served as longterm interim pastor in Clifton, Calvary will hold no Sunday
Carteret and Plainfield and for School classes and there will be
a short period served on the only one worship service.
The church is a congregation
bishop's staff coordinating
stewardship activities for the of the New Jersey Synod of the
state. She also has held other Evangelical Lutheran Church
•pastoral roles in New Jersey, in America, serving the
Holland, Switzerland and C ran ford-West field area and
surrounding communities for
Missouri.
- For this Sunday only, 73 vears.

Carboy
anticipated his
poral on Sept. 1, 1980.
Subsequent
promotions depart mi1 last year. To ensufe
moved him through the ranks. a smooth transition he budgetHe became a sergeant in the ed department funds for officer
operations division in April testing to qualify thorn for
1981 and a lieutenant in higher rank.
October 1982. I'pon promotion
Polier work in the borough
to captain in April 19SKI, he ha^ moved forward under his
assumed command of the (enure. From radios, car video
Patrol Division,
machines ami advances in comWhen former Chief Anthony puters, every innovation hnB
Parenti retired on Jan. 1. HHhS, helped police.
Carboy became only the bor- "The technology is t h e
ough's fourth chief of police.
biggest improvement," he said.
Cupt. Donald Domanoski "We have more aggressive
will be acting chief of police patrol manpower and with the
until borough officials can pick technology it lias allowed us to
stay a little bit ahead."
a permanent replacement.

Downtown plan is sent back to council
The board was also to include a
report of any inconsistencies the
redevelopment plan had with
FANWOOD — The Planning the borough master plan. If any
Board finalized its recommenda- inconsistencies were found, the
tions and changes to the bor- Planning Hoard was to mukeough
redevelopment
plan recommendations to eliminate
Monday night.
the discrepancies.
Council had sent the redevelTo this end, I he board held a
opment plan to the Planning public meeting Jan. 2'A to get
Board with the request it return public opinion on the plan.
its recommendations within 45
From the information gathdays to the mayor and council. ered at that meeting, the board
THK HKCOHDl'HESS

recommended the council adopt
Certain minor inconsistencies
the following amendments.
in the master plan as to the cenFirst, it was recommended tral commercial district a r e
the section about yard setbacks noted on the redevelopment plan
should be amended to state, unit further recommendations
"When the front lot line is along by tin- board were not deemed
a roadway, the term "front lot necessary.
line' means "right of way'."
Passage of the resolution by
Also the board recommends the Planning Hoard by an 8-0
the preservation ami removal of vote will now lake the redeveltrees, except as provided in the opment plan back to the council
plan, shall be governed by the for review and possible adoption.
borough code.

Pedestrian-friendly plazas called key to downtown
the railroad station plaza a s
prime candidates for improvement. Both sites, Pye said, can be
CRANFORD — The township "greened" by installing more
should pursue downtown devel- shade trees and even public founopment that stabilizes the tax tains. Along with the clock tower
base while creating a more plaza, he said, the improved
pedestrian-friendly environment, spaces could provide anchors a t
a planning consultant told the either end of North Avenue and
Downtown Management Corp. help create n more pedestriunthis week.
friendly "boulevard" atmosphere.
Former township nnd DMC Pictures of improved public
employee Christopher I've pre- plazas were among the most popsented a draft copy of the ular images in a resident survey,
Downtown Vision Plnn to the I've said, while sites emphasizing
board at its Monday meeting. automobile use, such as the curBased on consultants' analyses rent intersection of North and
.and resident surveys and funded Springfield avenues, were among
by a Smart Growth Grant from the lowest-rated images.
the Department of Community
While the township should
Affairs, the report makes four "open up" its downtown plnzus,
principal recommendations: that Pye said, it should seek to build
the township improve public up underutilized downtown lota.
spaces, target areas for new The plan recommends the towndevelopment, manage downtown ship emphasize development
parking and simplify its zoning that converts existing one-story
regulations.
buildings into two- and threeAmong public spaces, the story multi-use buildings, along
report cites Post Office Plaza and the lines of the coming Cranford
STAFF WR1TKK

informed the parking recommenCrossings development.
Were such development to dations, Pye waid.
Long-li'rm parking should be
take place at four cluster areas in
the downtown — along North encournged on outlying residenand South avenues west of the tial streets to alleviate the parktrain station, in the Miln Street ing shortage and create pedestriparking lot, and at Springfield an traffic, and any future longand North avenues — the tax term facilities should be at least
revenues could stabilize the tax 1,000 feet from the train station,
base over n six-year period, Pye Pye said.
said.
Also, he said, rates for shortBut in one important way, the and long-term parking should be
development proposed in the rained. Ami in a suggestion likely
report varies from the Crossings to prove unpopular, the report
the township
project. One of the controversial recom mends
elements of that project was the "increase enforcement activities"
replacement of office with resi- to prevent meter-feeding.
dential space; the report recomShoppers and rttoreowners
mends "redevelopment plans... alike have complained about the
encourage office use over residen- luck of short-term parking, the
tial" to ovoid the service demands nnd aggrt'.smvencsH of parking
of residential use.
officers. Hut the report's parking
Both the public apace and consultant concluded that while
development recommendations a commuter parking shortage
are designed to emphasize pedes- exists, there is adequate shorttrian traffic. The same logic term parking in the downtown.

School budget cuts
may affect sports

, ffne.

Filially, the plan twoimiuMids
that fivr of tin1 seven downtown
/.ones he consolidated into one
Central HUHUICSM District. The
t'han^e would eliminate nmfu•sion and allow the ^renter flexibility to respond to market conditions, I'y*' said.
The i)M(' had little disniMsioii
on the report, hut .some hoard
members did express concerns
ahonl the reroinmeudutioiiH.
rhnirniiin Tom Simw asked
whether intense multistory
development was consistent with
the township's objectives.
And Paul LaCorte objected to
the use of residential streets for

p ^
"1 think you're looking
for ii headache,"
hi' said. "I woul$
1
cat bet the parking problems be
solved within the central busir
ness district."
!
The I)M(' will discuss the pln$
tit future meetings, and thf
Township Committee will receive
the document when a final draft
is prepared.
',
The report consists only ol'recjoinmendalions, and its findings
have no authority. Hut township
officials have recently delayed
Home decisions, especially about
parkin)*;, in the expectation t h i t
some recommendations would foe
implemented.
•

"There's New Hope l o r
Tuniu'l S\minimi' Suft'mTs!..."
Union County, N.J. - A controversial FREE report has just been ^
released which is angering doctors all over (lie country. If you
,')
suffer from symptoms related (o ciirpt^l tunnel syndrome and me 3
lired of wearing splints, lalcing pills, or hearing about surgery, then t
you need this FREE report. To order your copy of this stunning ~'
new report call toll-free 1-H00-286-4W7 24 hi. recorded message. '•?,

Custom Framing, Mirrors, Art and Gifts

2520 Route 22 East, Scotch Plains

BE

(908)317-9292
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GARWOOD — The Clark the money."
e-mail: TheFramePlace@iioI.coni
Board of Education is considerZultanky said she did not yet
ing cuts to a host of elective activ- have details on how each departities and support programs to ment would be affected, and how
meet a budget crisis, Garwood much each cut would save.
Board of Education member
Board
member
Richard
Linda Zultanky told the bor-Emmons suggested the Garwood
ough's board Monday.
board send a letter opposing the
The Clark board is considering proposed
cutbacks,
but
cutbacks in athletics programs, Superintendent William Murphy
field trips, SAT preparation discouraged such a move unless
courses, and the guidance depart- it was accompanied by a solution
ment »t Arthur L. Johnson High to the problem.
With This Ad
School, Zultanky said.
The Clark Iward next meets
Also likely to be cut back are 7:30 p.m. Feb. 26. Gorwood resi',physical education, home eco- dents can speak to the board on
nomics, auto mechanics, industri- any high school matter.
al arts and marketing education
classes.
Garwood sends its high school
Your Environmental Headquarters
students to Johnson.
• Vacuums
The cuts have been proposed
• Sawing Machines
in response to a serious budget
crunch, said Zultanky, Garwood's
• Outdoor Power Equipment
liaison to the Clark board. In
• Janitorial Supplies
addition to the tight times faced
• Air and Water Purification
by every school board this year,
Equipment
Clark must repay a $552,000
loan to the state.
"They're really in a bad situaSALES • SERVICE • PARTS
tion," she said. They don't have

o

OFF

ENTIRE
Custom Framing Order

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900
Prico includes' removal ol two layatB oi old shingles, dumpBlera, complete clean
up, ?5 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

\ CARLSON BROS.

WANTED:
PSE&G CUSTOMERS
New Furnace
Worth $2,442°°

EARDLY T. PETERSEN

Question:

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

Does anyone in your
Family have ALLERGIES
or ASTHMA?

Answer:
The Wood Fence
Specialist
We Sell: • A wide variety of
fencing styles including Hound
& Split Rail Post ft Rail,
Stockade, Picket, Flat Board,
lattice Topped
• Board on Board Fencing
Wood A Decorative Metal Boca
Approved Fences for Pools
\

WE DO INSTAUAnONS

172 Rt, 22 • Green Brook
(732)968-4188

Introducing the
Ladybug XL Dry
Steam Vapor System

Roloil volud $2442.00 • Offor O/JJIIOJ Febiuury 28, 70OV

I YIAR FARTS * LABOR O i l
Just imagine.. You won't ban to $p*nda
dimm on service and npair for 5 yeanl
" / » * STEAM " SANtTAWON SYSTEM

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
Call for a FREE DEMONSTRATION

No Money Down
Mo Morost For 6 Month*!

Destroys Dust Mites, Mold,
Viruses & Bacteria on contact!

CALL fODAY!
1-800-386-4897

What It Does:
It cleans and instantly
sanitizes using hot, dry
steam and no chemicals
www.ctpetCTsen.core

Buy Any Deluxe or Premium Air
Conditioning System & Receive An 80%
Efficient Gas Furnace for Only • • • • !

Old Fashioned Quality and Service
224 ELMER STREET • WE8TFIELD

(•
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Service
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Planned new health rules could prove tobe costly
tified for the other positions.
professionals, Hehl said.
Should the new standards
Under t h e proposal, local
STAFF WHITE H
health boards would be required take effect, Hehl said, a sharedCRANFORD — Proposed to have available an epidemiolo- services arrangement with other
stricter standards for local gist, an information technology municipalities would "probably
boards of health could put an specialist, a public health plan- be the .simplest approach,"
additional financial burden on ner, a public health nursing
Other options, he said, include
municipalities, Health Officer director, a director of health edu- paying qualified professionals a
retainer, or more drastically,
Warren Hehl said recently.
cation, and a medical director,
The State Department of
All are positions which require eliminating local health departHealth has proposed new stan- certification. Hehl said he may ments and establishing a regiondards for local boards that qualify as a public health plan- al or county department. A
include retaining the services of ner, but the township does not regional organization could beta variety of medical and health currently employ individuals cer- ter afford to pay the professionByQWEOMARX

als, but such a move would eliminate local jurisdiction and might
make same-day response to
many health complaints less
likely, Hehl said.
Hiring the officials full-time
on a municipal level could cause
a doubling or tripling of the
Health Department's $180,000
budget for day-to-day expenses,
Hehl said.
That approach seems unlikely
both because of the financial burden and because the township

does not regularly require the
specialists* services.
"In 10-12 years in Cranford,
have-1 had a need for immediate
use of an epidemiologist? Once,
maybe..." Hehl said. "(And) I
don't need a public health planner on a daily basis."
The proposed standards have
gone through a public comment
period, and the comments are
now being reviewed, Hehl said. A
final decision on the standards
could come within a few months

or be put off until next year.
The new standards, which will1
be enforced by the Public Health.
Council, will likely be phased in
over four years.
The move comes because state
officials "want to revamp the
public health system," Hehl said.
"Bioterrorism hit local and
state officials out of the blue," he
said; the new standards are part
of an effort to make health and
public safety operations more
efficient.

Cranford teenagers make their case in mock trial courtroom
Sara Mados (expert Chris
Crandon ) — practiced their litigating skills before Judge
CRANFORD — If Tony James Bell in Cranford's
Spiliotopolous ever does get in Municipal Court.
real trouble with the law, at
With limited forensic eviIfast he'll be prepared.
dence, both sides sought to
For the third straight year undermine tho credibility of the
Spiliotopolous, a senior at witnesses. Wiftchu.4o.il and Hoyle
Ornnlbrd High School, is play- painted a picture of Petrecca an
ing the defendant in the a convicted criminal driven by a
school's mock trial team. This "vengeful rage" and "reckless
year, he is Put Pelrecca, a disregard for human life," and
reformed ex-con who stands WischuHen even baited tho HUKaccused of attempting to run pect into a heated debate about
another vehicle off the highway just how fast in too fast when
in a fit of road rage, and killing
an innocent woman and her two driving on 1-295.
Lanky and Planer, meanchildren in the process.
while,
attacked Stone ;is "a corOn a recent Tuesday evening,
rupt
cop"
and Kumer as u "conTony und his teammates —
prosecuting attorneys Alison victed liar and criminal,"
When tlit! dust nettled, a jury
Wischusen and Kaitlyn Boyle;
of
four
students returned a"not
prosecution witnesses Patrick
Bither (shaggy-haired State guilty" verdict — though Bell
Trooper Snm Stone), Beth voiced the thoughts of many
Caaciano (Petreccn's turncoat observera when he said the evifriend Ronnie Homer) and Mark dence provided by the State Bar
Harley (expert witness Kelly Foundation was "a little slanted
Kendall); defense attorneys toward the defense."
Kate Planer and Josh Lasky;
But in a mock trial, the verand defense witnesses Nick dict holds little importance.
Zmijewski (Lee Lenapc, a Good More significant is how the stuSamaritan eyewitness seeking dents argued the case, and the
to clear Petrecca of blame) and skills they gain in the process.
By OREO MARX

TIIECIIRONIU.K

"It's a real activity — the
rules that apply here are very
much the ones that apply in the
real world," said Lasky.
"It teaches you to speak really well on your feet," agreed
Planer, who may pursue a legal
career in child advocacy. "...And
it's fun l.o argue."
"It kind of combines a little
bit of acting with the law," said
Wischu.HPn.
Bell, who presides regularly
over the practice; sessions,
called the group "impressive...
one of the better teams that I've
(seen),"
Boll praised both the lawyers
and
witnesses, and .-said
Spiliotopolous, us Petrecca, was
"very cocky. He fit the role of a
former convict very, very well."
The judge did point out some
areas for improvement, which
the contestants seem to have
taken to heart. The county
champ two years ago, Cranford
High has advanced through the
county quarterfinals and semifinals, and takes on Linden for
the
county
championship
Wednesduy. The trial begins at
5 p.m. at the Union County
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER^
Courthouse in Elizabeth.
Kaitlyn Boyle arguas the case for the prosecution at a Cranford High School mock trial practice session. >

Watchung Leisure..

Harding teachers want
to stop K-2field trips
questioned whether parents
your whole day," Rica said.
"The teachers of kindergarten, shared those reservations about
first and second grade students sending their children on field
KENILWORTH — Harding are very concerned about the trips, and said the letter should
School teachers would like to safety and well-being of their stu- be revised to solicit responses
eliminate field trips for students dents," the letter reads, in part. from parents who may object to
in Grades K-2, Principal Fred "We question the advisability of the loss of field trips.
Rica told the Board of Education taking younger children away
Board
President
GeorgeJ
Monday night. But board mem- from the security of the school, in Schlenker suggested that a list
bers were wary of the change, order to take them on a class trip. of possible trip destinations be
and said parents .should have a Due to recent events and height- included in the letter.
say in the decision.
ened concern for safety, we feel
Following the Sept. 11
Kica came to the board seek- that the children's needs would attacks. Superintendent Lloyd"
ing permission to send a letter to be better served by forgoing trips Leschuk told the board that
parents expressing teachers' con- at this time. We are investigating unlike
other
districts,'
corns about traveling off school the possibility of special pro- Kenilworth would not curtail its
grounds with young students.
grams at the school. Such a pro- field trips. "I remember you say-]
"The primary grade teachers grum would provide the children ing that you would not allow tercame to me with some concerns with many of the same educa- rorists to shut it down," board
about the field trips, concerns tional benefits as trips."
Member Cathy Cohen reminded
about the transportation and the
But many board members Leschuk.
trips themselves. In response to
that we drafted a letter to get
some suggestions, input, ideas
from parents," said Rica, who
WESTFIELD — The Westfield according to a chapter press
wants to replace field trips with
activities such as special assem- Chapter of UNICO National is release.
UNICO is open to anyone who
blies, or short trips near the raising funds for families affected
school. Currently, the children by the World Trade Center disas- is of Italian heritage or has a
ter.
spouse with Italian lineage. For
travel as far as Point Pleasant.
A goal of $30,000 has been set more
information,
e-mail
"If you run into an unexpected
(transportation) delay, it ruins by the UNICO chapter and theunico@westfieldnj.com or phon4
UNICO National Foundation, Charles Grillo at (908) 654-3717.
<:<>KHKSI"ONDKNT

ALL REMAINING 3OO1 MODELS MUST BE SOLD MOW!

S1OO TO Si 1OO OFF!
15tt SEASIDE
POOL PACKAGE

SPAS & H

FEATURING:
• Searay Pod Wall. Frame, Hardware
• Heavy Duty Linor w/tCYi. Mlg Warrnnly
I Filter Systsm & (hpPump
• PoftlUrtfci
I Automate Slimmer
• Wnlor Test Kit & Chemicals

UNICO hopes to aid WTC victims

Rotarians
planning
pancake
breakfast

FEATURING:
• AcfykcSfU Stan rlOyi Mtg Warranty
• Self Comamed Equipment Package
•

Fully POTWHB

• Adriatic Ttwapy Jc:s

18ft. Astral Pool Package $ 7 9 9
24ft. Astral Pool Package $ 9 9 9

POOL
TABLES
SUITE POOL TABLES
STARTING FROM...

$

799

AREAS LARGEST
SELECTION!

Large Selection of Games
for the Family Room-Pool
Tables, Foosball, Air Hockey,
Ping Pong, Dartboards &
More!

PATIO FURNITURE

EXCITING SELECTION, Choose from
America's Top Names: Beka, Casual Creations,
Casual Living. Homecrest, Shae, & Morel ^ . , v

Drop in Child Cere

DESIGN CENTER-CHOOSC YOUR FRAMEftFABRIC

WITH ANY 5 PIECE SET* PURCHASED

Pcrent/Child Play Classes - noes 6 months to f years

(sn oo o n Monnt

aeiMi-y v.T io k't y o u h.ive Fun w i H i your child white helping them

>f
20% OFF AMY 5 PIECE -,
k
SET PURCHASED!

build rTioto'' r.Ki'l dev'^pfnt 1 !!!

Watchung Leisure
HOURS:
MON-FRMO-9
SAT 10-5, SUN 11-5

child cjre on an Iwurly basis so you

Kivt 1 c:ii'i' when i p d need ft Mo r viaq -Saturday Sam - 6pm

ROOK

199 ROUTE 22 EAST

(732)968-7210

"Sale ends 2-2B-20O2 and is limrled to slock on hand
al t™e of purchase-pieasa hurry for the best
selection Discounts shown is oN our inseason or
MSRP prices-see store (or complete details-prior
sales etciuded. 21.99% APR accrues torn dale of
purchase with approved credit,

Customized Children's Parties - have your preschooler's next party at oar center and we'll help you throw a fentastic party, aid ease your- party stress level
361 South Avenue East

•

Westfield NJ 07090

(908)233-9151
1H THE VHIHT TECH BUILDING - ENTRANCE IN REAR

,

WESTFIELD - Westfield',
Rotarians are planning the club's1
popular annual Pancake Day on.
Saturday, March 2. They willoffer a meal of pancakes, eggsand sausages between the hours'
of 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the
Westfield High School cafeteria.*
Live musical entertainment and
fun activities for children will be;
available during the event.
Proceeds will benefit the
Rotary Club of Westfield Student
Scholarship Fund which distributed S65.000 in awards to
Westfield High School students,
last year. This brought the total
amount to more than $1.3 million,
awarded to more than 1,200'
Westfield students.
The Westfield Rotary Club is J
part of a worldwide organization,
Rotary
International, a n d '
includes 1.2 million business and
professional men and women in,'
29,000 clubs, in 163 countries.
Tickets may be obtained from1
any Rotarian, or at the door on>
the day of the event.
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Union Catholic honors its 2nd period honor students
SCOTCH PLAINS — Union
Catholic High School has issued
its honor roll for the second marking period of the 2001-02 school
year.
Named to the first honor roll:
Grade 12 — Priscilla Abdala,
Jennifer Albano, Lisa Augustyn,
Nicole Barko, Laura Boes, Dajia
Boyer, Gladys Caliolio, Amy Cron,
Joanna Debowska, Kimberly
Drastura, Ann Marie Fedorochko,
Jennifer Filo, Chelsea Fuenzalida,
Leanne Hade, Stephanie Heil,
Jennifer Holland, Laura Hulnik,
Leanne
Kacsur,
Danielle
Kavanagh, Kim Kayser, Andrea
Keller, Heather Kolar, Andrea
Lapinski, Brandon Leonard,
Dorian Little, John Losavio,
Colleen Macaluso, Katherine
Marshall, Mohamed Mekkawy,
Scott Meurer, Lisa Mortkowitz,
Christine Neto, Erin O'Grady,
Therese Palencia,
Margaret
Partyka, Kristen Petela, Jessica
Remo, Ashanti Rimes, Megan
Rose, Randi Schroeder, Mary
Solano, Teaira Staggers, John
Varady, Maria Varvara and Nydia
Williams.

Grade 11 — Sean Bennett,
John Bialick, Lauren Bowe, Teofilo
Caliolio, Nuno Castainca, Tiffany
Cates, Lauren Chapnick, Aleetha
Clanton, Alison Clark, Elizabeth
D'Antuono, Melissa De La Torre,
Anthony D'Errico, Daniel Douress,
Mark Fernandas. Jillian-Aileen
Flores, Ysabelle Flores, Wilson
Guinto, Pietro Hanatzky, Jaleaii
Hawkins, Sheri Jones, Amanda
Kelly, Bridget Koza, Bruno
Lanfernini, Cara Latham, Hope
Loeffler, Daniel Majcen, Michael
Manganiello, Stephanie Massaro.
Lisa Mruk, Zharina Opilac,
Deborah Oravez, MichaeS Puzyk,
Chad Riddick, Thomas Ritter,
Kristen Rizzo, Edwin Ruiz, Adam
Rusnock,
Katarzyna
Sliwa,
Folusho Sodeke, Kathleen Walsh
and Caitlin Yergalonis.
Grade 10 — Kevin Bailey,
Amanda Ballate, Lauren Body,
Christopher
Boyur, Stevens
Bueno, Nathalie Cortes, Evianna
Cruz,
Richard
Esposito,
Alexandria Farawell, Jennifer
Hand, Lauren Huber, Christina
lafe, Jennifer Kakaletris, Janelle
Lloyd, Matthew Lubin, Kristine

Manalo, Kyle McPherson, Kristine
Mintel, Brian Navoa, Katherine
Palitto, Christopher Rodriguez,
George Roselle, Kimberly Scutieri,
Pamela Seiple, Joseph Torella and
James Yeager.
Grade 9 — Kenneth Abel, Judy
Ann Adan, Denise Aliparo, Jessica
Bonafide, Joseph Ciccliino, Cristin
Colucci. Megan Conlieeney, Toni
Anne Corsi, Kristin Da vie, Brian
DeOliveira, Elyssa DiGiovanni,
Raquel
Dominguez,
Kristy
Glavasich, Leana Gonsalves,
Monica Grabowski, Stephanie
Guteri, Ewa Hausbrandt, Richard
Hernandez, Vaida Jakimaviciute,
Lindsay Keogh, Dana Kiimey,
Darryl Jon L'asin, Karina Linares,
Melissa Malapit, Mark Manuel,
Sophia
Rose
Mavroudas,
Elizabeth McGonigle, Laura
Mortkowitz, Patricia Niziolek,
Beverly Nwanna, Stephanie Pego,
Kelly ' Rapolas, Cheryl Ritter,
Gabriel Rojas, Rachel Rota, Megan
Stahlberg, Alison Steinbach,
Andrew Timmes, Regina Topping,
Marybelh Tran, Mark Vislocky
and Nichole Zoller.
Named to the second honor roll:

Grade 12 — Kevin Apuzzio,
Alyssa Bass, Kevin Bean, Lauren
Biddulph, David Biggs, Margot
Bordas, Sahmara Brown, Tara
Cannon, Robert Detig, Nicholas
Dolan. Marpessa Dominique,
Nicholas Falzarano, Stephen
Frank, Robert Gegner, Beena
Jacob, Kenyail Johnson, Richard
Kazanowski, Romona Kersellius,
Julia
Kocienski,
Suzanne
LaTourette, Maureen Maggi,
Megan Mallon, Kacie Marczak,
Jennifer McLoughlin, Michael,
McLoughlin, Jacqueline Monroy,
Jonathan Ortiz, Kathryn Proctor,
Taras Puzyk, Meredith Sacripanti,
Luke Sangiaino, Rachel Seamon,
Justin Shapp, Nick Silva,
Adrienne Slaten, Amy Snyder,
Dnmiiin Stewart, John Stewart,
Lisa Tobia, Sean Trtmery, Rachaol
Vieni, James Walsh, Yavonia Wise.
Jill Wojciechowski and Sandra
Zamora.
Grade 11 — Rebecca Habicz,
Jessica Bourne, Beau Brack,
Ernesto Cermiele, Yi Chan,
Rosavida Cruz, Jonathan DaSilva,
Linda Dolansky, Steven Esperon,
Matthew
Esposito,
Brian

Frammigen, Romaine Frejuste,
Nitin Gajera, Paulisa Garcia,
Pedro Gomes, Jacqline Gray,
Stephanie
Green,
Suzanne
Hennessy, Eugene Isidro, Knitlyn
Kavalus, Knrol Kiewlak. Daniel
Ivruse, Jessica Kurylak, Laura
McGarvey. Robert McGuire,
Katherine Millard, Lindsey Mills.
Valerie
Mitchell,
Margaret
Monroe, Matthew Montano, Ix^lio
Montferret, Ashley Morgan,
Vincent Passafiume, Grace Rotca,
Lori Sobers, Patrick Stahlberg,
May
Tanudtanud,
Drew
Terpenning, Alex Vandenborg.
Michael Vogt, Jade Williams and
Stephanie Williams.
Grade 10 — David Ault,
Matthew Blaskewicz, Christine
Bowman. Robin Brumbaugh,
Stepahnie Cabrera, Tony Chan.
Christina
Cunha,
Kristina
DeJesus, Kevin Del Matiro,
Elizabeth Deresz, Rachel Diken,
Chavone Edwards, Fernimdo
Gallego, Allison Gigantelli, Stacey
Hagenbush, Nicole Hauck, Ashley
Jefferson, Sean Keane, Alexander
Kopec, Diana Leone, Kristiua
Lopez, Sunday Panzavecchia,

lvristy Rios. David Roche,
Saudif'ord. Kimberly Schurtz,"
Katherine Seamon, Meghan
Senmster. Edward Shields. Tara
Sinnott, Bryan Smith, Anna
Socha, Loah Spearman, Tiffany
Sprague, Nicole Taini. Geraldine
Tandoc, Leonard TaU\ Edward
Thornton, Juliumie Tooker, Ashloy
Whiltemoiv and Audren Williams.
Grade 9 — April Ann
Bacimawa, Kara Beaufort, Beth
Ann Hmlek, Laura Cash, Jenner
Cole,
Elizabeth
Colombo,
Katherine Czado, Kevin Davis,
Aniello Delia Valle, Shreyans
Desai, Jessica Eapinosa, Lisa
Fedorochko, Kimberly Feil, JoArabello Klores, Elizabeth Gabriel,
Loviise
Gonzalez,
Stephen
Grabowski, Christina Hinkle,
Oliver Jos/.t, Natasha Larrinaga,
Jasmine Marshall, Priya Mehta,
Melissa Mojar, Erin O'Connor,
Vitaliy Pat say, Karen Rivera,
Merissu Rose, Kyle Schoendorf,
Christina Serrano, Tiffany Shaw,
Oliver Solano, Scott Steinbrecher,
Ashley Styranec, Robert Tandoc,
Ann Jadyn Te, Grace Thomas nnd
.losi'ph Varvara.

Westfield students continue
Young pianists enter competition
marking Black History month
WESTFIELD — Students in
the Westfieid Public Schools
are reminded of the contributions of African-Americans and
the challenges they have faced
during the month of February,
when Black History is celebrated.
Westfield High School hosted
its 12th annual Black History
Celebration and Dinner on
Thursday in Cafeteria B. The
theme was Major Eras of
Change, which was portrayed
through skits, music and poetry. In addition, former WHS
graduates were honored, and
through a partnership with a
Newark high school, a choir
sang.
Edison Intermediate School
kicked off the first week of
Black History Month with a
guest appearance by Ramona
Gray, t h e African-American
woman who was in the first

"Survivor" TV show. Her inspi- welcome Dan Gutman, author
rational anecdotes were espe- of both biographical nnd ficcially appropriate to the stu- tional accounts of Jackie
dent body whose theme for Robinson. Some classes studied
Black History Month is "I'm A the positive effect that AfricanAmericans had on the country
Survivor."
Edison students will also be through jazz. Other students
treated to a performance by an watched and discussed a video
African American dance group on the younger years of Martin
Luther King, Jr.
this month.
Wilson School third-grade
From 7-10 p.m. Friday night,
Edison Intermediate School students are scheduled to see a
will present an evening pro- performance of the Freedom
gram open to the public that Train, a story about t h e
will consist of youth choirs, Underground Railroad, at the
poetry readings, creative danc- Morristown Theatre. Also, firsting, skits and a special presen- grade students teamed up with
tation of the "Legend of their fourth-grade buddies to
make paper bag displays of
Sojourner Truth."
Westfield's
elementary famous African-Americuns.
schools are also conducting speA variety of artwork and procial events and activities to jects commemorating Black
commemorate Black History History Month continues to be
Month.
produced and studied by stuAt Jefferson School, for dents throughout the Westfieid
example, students today will Public School district.

Kindergarten registration dates
listed for the Westfieid schools
WESTFIELD — The public
schools have scheduled registration dates for children who will
enter kindergarten or first grade
this fall.
Any Westfieid child who
reaches his/her fifth or sixth
birthday on or before Oct. 1 is eligible to register.
Evening registration will be
available
at the Board
Administration Building, 302
Elm St., in the second-floor conference room on Wednesday,
March 6 and Thursday, March 7
from 6 to 8 p.m. Appointments
should be made by calling 7894420.
Appointments should also be

made for individual school registrations. The registration schedule is as follows:
— Wilson School: Friday,
March 1, Monday, March 4 and
Tuesday, March 5, from 8 a.m. 4 p.m., 789-4605;
— Franklin School: Monday,
March 4, and Friday, March 8, 8
a . m . - 4 p.m., 789-4592;
— Tamaques School: Tuesday,
March 5, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., 7894580;
— Jefferson School: Thursday,
March 7, and Friday, March 8, 9
a . m . - 3 p.m., 789-4490;
— McKinley School: Thursday,
March 7, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 7894555;

— Washington School: Friday,
March 8, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., 7894600.
The following information is
needed at time of registration:
Proof of residency (such as a tax
or utility bill), child's birth certificate (with raised seal) and proof
of immunizations (check with the
appropriate school to find out
what medical records are necessary).
Any questions about the registration process should be
referred to any elementary
school. In the event of a delayed
opening or school closing due to
inclement weather, registration
for that day will be rescheduled.

Bash 2002 PRESIDENTS WEEK SALE
plans well
under way
First 25 Customers Receive FREE 51870 Home Phone

WESTFIELD — Plans are well
under way for an all-night substance-free party for Westfieid
High School seniors on their graduation night in June.
Bash 2002 is the 13th annual
Project Graduation program cosponsored locally bv the Westfieid
Optimist Club, Westfieid High
School PTO and Westfieid
Recreation Commission. The PTO
is scheduled to hear a related presentation 7:45 p.m. Wednesday,
March 6.
"Last year's party was a great
success by attracting .. 91 percent
of the graduating class," said
Project Graduation adviser A.
Donald Pray. "We are hoping to surpass that level for the Class of
2002."
The event is at The Club at
Ricochet, South Plainfield, and
begins after the graduation ceremony ends. Racquetball, swimming, basketball, volleyball, wallyball, dancing, massages, sumo
wrestling, a pedestal joust, nail art,
a lip-sync contest and laser
karaoke are part of the event.
Funding for Bash 2002 is from
donations from parents, PTOs and
clubs; corporate sponsors; and
planned fund-raising events.
Parents who wish to volunteer may
hone Maureen Mazzarese at (908)
89-4500 or write
Project
Graduation, Bash 2002, P.O. Box
2213, Westfieid, NJ 07091.
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WESTFIELD — Piano students of Dcbra Parentu of Westfieid recently entered the 15th
Florence Boughton Competition for Young Artists.
Jimmy Kozlowaki and Cheryl Kaplun of Scotch Plains, and Alison Yuhas of Westfieid played
pieces of Bach, Mozart, Schumann and Debussy. These .students will also enter the competition
sponsored by the Somerset County/Bridgewater Library to be held in March.
In addition, Alison has been selected by faculty at Westfieid High School to become a '
Governor's Scholar by enrolling in the Governor's School of the Arts. This highly .selective program is dedicated to the artistic enrichment of high school seniors who ure gifted and proficient'
in the performing arts. Alison was selected based on her outstanding pianistic abilities.
Debra Parente-Rosin has been teaching piano in Weatfield since April of 2001. Prior to that. "
she taught in Fanwood for 14 years with a solid following of students who have performed in ••
recitals, auditions and competitions.
Parente will be performing two Dvorak Slavonic Dances for four hands on Feb. Hi at 1 p . m . '
at the Baptist Church on Elm St. in Westfieid with pianist Marie Mercier.
"
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732-381-1800 • 732-381-7222
OPEN SUN-THUR 10AM-7PM • FR1-10AM-4PM • CLOSED SATURDAYS

9PM

Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices
effective 2/20/02-2/26/02. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted. I

870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

JACK
DANIELS

31

1.75 liitr

CANADIAN
1MIST
CROWN
ROYAL

1.71 MH,

18"
14"
24"
16"
14"
22»

WLWAUKEESKSTpW
30-Pack
O

CHIVAS
REGAL

1.75L CUTTY
SARK
1.75L WHITE HORSE
Scolcti
1.75LJOHNBEGG
Scotch
1.76LCLAN
MacGREGOR
1.75LINVERHOUSE
Scotch
750 GLENFIDDICH
Single Matt
750 JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
1L GRANTS
Scotch

28"w
20
19*

1

27" J
(
LEEDS
LGIn • Vodka 80°

1.7SLSKYY
Vodka 80'
1.75LSVEDKA
Vodka 80"
1.75LWOLFSCHMIDT
Vodka 80'
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 80*
1.75L POPOV
Vodka 80°
1.75L FLEISCHMANNS
Vodka 80°
1L SMIRNOFF
Vodka 80'

22"W
17
13"
13"

9"
12"
13
13"
14"
15"
16
16"
16"
16"
19"
25"

6"
8"
9"

89'

6 ,

1.7SLMALIBURUM
Coconut
1.75L BACARDI
O'Umon
1.75L CASTILLO RUM
Silver
1.75L BEEFEATER
Gin
1.75L SEAGRAMS GIN
RBgular* Lime Twist
1.75L GORDONS
Gin
1.75L FLEISCHMANNS
Gin

20 H
20«
12"
26"
14"

CUINNESS
Stout

AMERICAN WINE

1.5LVENDANGE
750 EMMETS
750 BOSCA
WhttB Zintandol
Irish Cfearn
Spumante
15L ARBOR MIST
W 750 AL1ZE PASSION
750J.ROGET
Chardonnay • Zinlandel •
Gold'Red
Extra Dry
M While Zinlandel
1.75LT.G.I.F. Mudslide
750 COOKS •
1.5LNATHANS0N CREEK
Brut'Dry
and Other Flavors
Cabemel • Marlot •
599
750 NANDO
750 ZAMBELLO
Chardonnay • Pinot
Asti Spumanle • Fragolino...
RedSambuca
1.5LGALL0 Twin Valley
Chardonnay'Cabernet'
750 CINZANO
750 KAHLUA
Merlol • Hearty Burgundy •
Asti Spumante
Coffee Uqueur
Sauv. Blanc • Cale Zlnfande!.
750 KORBEL B r u t ' D r y
750 GOLDSCHLAGER
M 1.5LBERINGER
Brut Rose • Chardonnay
Cinnamon Schnapps
While Zinlandel
750 MOET & CHANDON
750AMARETTO
1.5L GOSSAMER BAY
399
DISARONNO
White Star
Cabernet • Merle!»Chard
750 PIPER HEIDSIECK
750 FRANGELICO
1.5L GLEN ELLEN
Extra Dry NV
Hazelnut Liqueur
Cabernet • Chardonnay,
1.75L HIRAM WALKER
BRANDY & COGNAC
1.5LR MONDAVI Woodbridge 4 4 9 9
Blackberry Brandy
ISO STOCK 84
Cabemet • Chardonnay
I I
750
UCOR
43
1.5LFETZER
Brandy
Liqueur
Sundial Chanfonnay •
750 E & J VSOP
1.75L SOUTHERN
Valley Oaks Cab. Sauv.
Brandy
Eagle Peak Morlol
COMFORT
1.76L CHRISTIAN BROS. J £ 9 9 750 GRAND
JUG
WINE
MARNIER
750 R. MONDAVI Woodbridge
99
3L
LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Brandy
IW
Liqueur
Crrablis • Burg. • Red Rose • £ 9 9 While Zinlandel
750 HENNESSY VS
White Grenache • White Zmf...W
750 SUTTER HOME
Cognac
399
While Zinlandel
750 COURVOISIER VSOP O Q 9 9 4L CARLO ROSSI
Chablis • While Grenache •
750 SUTTER HOME
499
Cognac
Burg. • Rhino • Vin Rose •
Cabemet • Chard. • Moriol
Paisano • Blush • Sangria • ^ 9 9750 FOREST GLEN
VERMOUTH
White Zinlandel • Chianti
f
Marioh Chardonnay*
1L CINZANO VERMOUTH
4L TAYLOR CALIF. CELLARS f } 9 9 Cabemet • Shlraz
Sweet >Dry
750TURNING LEAF
Chablis • Burgundy
Q
Cabemet • Chard. • Merlol •
4LG 4 D VERMOUTH
4 A 9 9 4LCR CELLARS
4 4 99 Red 2nl. • Sauv. Blanc
Sweet-Dry
• V
Fortissimo • Bravisslmo
I I
750 GALLO OF SONOMA
Chardonnay • Martot
5LB0X FRANZIA
Chablis'Burg.* Chianti* Q 9 9 750 MERIDIAN
^IL SCHWEPPES
Vin Rose • White Grenache . . . , O
Cabemet • Chardonnay
5L BOX PETER VELLA
750CLOSDUBOIS
2L X pEPSr.'"'
Chablis • Burgundy •
Chsrdonnay
Regular • Diet
49 Rhine • Delicious fled • Q 9 9 750 R. MONDAVI Napfl
99
Blush • White Grenache
O
Chardonnay

3"
3

i
9

O

itCINEKEN
» AM8TEL LIGHT
Reg-Light
fi, BECKS Reg.'Dark

KILLIANS
Red
HEINEK
Keg Cans

CORDIALS

1.75litary
(JOSE CUERVO 4 4 9 9
^ Gold Tequila J l I J M * .

RED 0 0 0 30 Pack
or •CHAiFERjpPiek

ROLLINQ
ROCK

BACARDI RUM
.Light • Gold

48

BUDWEISER
wm\
ReauirNTpV W&&)

CHAMPAGNE

Vodka 80°

JOHNNIE 4 4
WALKER RED 3 I

37gj r

1.75L CANADIAN
CLUB
1.75L SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN
1.75LFLEISCHMANNS
PREFERRED
750 BELVEDERE Of
CHOPIN Vodka 80'
750 STOLICHNAYA
Ohranl • Raspberry •
Straw6erry» Vanilla
750 FINLANDIA
Vodka 80" • Cranberry
750TANOUERAY10
Gin

ABSOLUT " \

5"

6"

8"

9"

22"
28

Par Month

-

MON.-THURS. 9AM

FRI & SAT. 9AM • 10PM • SUN. 10AM • 6 P M

6"
6"
7"
7"
9"
14

WORLD OF WINE
1. 5L CITR A Monlopulciano • C 9 9
Trebbiano • Chard. • Merlot....3
1.5LCANEI
fi99
White-Rose
W
1.5LRIUNITE Bianco- C 9 9
Lambrusco • Rosaio • D'Oro . W
1.5L CONCHA YTORO
CabTMerlot • Chard. Blend
1.5L LANCERS
Rose'While
1.5LB0LLA BardolinoValpolicolla* Soava •
Chafdormay 'Meriot*
B99
Sang. • Pinot Grigio
9
1.5LCAVIT
Q99
Pinol Grigio • Merlol
9
1LHARVEYS
J i | 99
Bristol Cream
I 1
750AVIA
Cabornet • Ctia rdonnay • 9 9 9
While Zinfanda!
A
750 CHAtJTEf LEUR
r
Cabernet • Me lot •
O99
Chardonnay...,
M
750 BLACK TOWER
^ 9 9
Lieblraumith
*#
750 MOUTOfJ CADET
C99
Rod-White
O '.
750 LUNA Dl LUNA
Pinol Grigio • Rod Botlla • £ 9 9 !
SangVMerlol
O >
750CASALAPOSTOLLE
|
Cabarnet • Sauvignon Blare..
750 LOUIS JAOOT
Beaujoiais Villages
T99
Mawn-Biano Villages
m
750 MARQUES DE CACERES " 7 9 9
Rioja
m *
750 MARQUES DERISCAL
Red
750 GEORGES DUBOEUF
Pouilly Fuisse
750 RUFFINO
DucaleTan
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Waking up
from complacency
The chickens are coming home to roost and the cows are
coming home — if there are any chickens or cows left in
New Jersey.
The state's current (and probably future) fiscal crisis has
revealed just how badly New Jersey has been mis-governed
by both political parties over the past two decades. Much of
the problem can be traced to the malignant dependence on
property taxes to fund public education and other functions
of local government.
How many of us remember that when the state income
tax was introduced a quarter century ago we were
promised lower property taxes because the state was going
to pick up at least 40 percent of the tab?
For a variety of reasons, that promise was never fulfilled,
even as the cost of providing public education escalated
with higher teaching salaries and layers and layers of state
mandates. But nobody cared because in the last two
decades, with the exception of the deep recession around
1990, New Jersey enjoyed unprecedented prosperity. You
could overlook the basic flaws in the financial management
of the state because the money just continued to pile up.
Officials at all levels of government, from the local municipal building to the Statehouse, became complacent. And
the state, particularly during the Whitman administration,
was able to use that money to plug the holes of inequity in
the property tax system. Can anyone outside of Trenton
explain how all the property tax rebates work?
But now the money has stopped coming into Trenton.
And there are signs it's going to be an awfully slow recovery. Plus, as Gov. James E. McGreevey is discovering, the
mess may be worse: than anyone can imagine. His budget
message last week called for austerity and pain; his next
message should be about the need for reform.
McGreevey's task is to educate the public about why the
state's fiscal policies — and perhaps even the way government is organized a t all levels — needs a radical overhaul.
McGreevey has to explain how the property tax system has
led to sprawl overtaking the state's precious farmland.
He has to explain why the reliance on property taxes
causes an endless pursuit of ratables that affects the quality of life and causes traffic jams on country roads where
once the only disruption were cows crossing to their pasture.
He has to explain why it makes no sense to have more
than 600 school districts in a state where there may be too
many municipalities (566).
He has to explain why it is more important to change the
property tax system than worry about the tolls on the
Garden State Parkway.
McGreevey had no time to offer a comprehensive reform
package; the timeline for the state budget gave the governor no other choice than to offer a patchwork of solutions
-that will only be good for the coming fiscal year.
But he has the time to start explaining to the people why
basic changes are needed. That campaign may be
McGreevey's toughest.

The Record'Press ishere for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (908) 575-6686 with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
Our address: The Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
SomerviHe, NJ 08876.
Our fax number is (908) 575-6683.
Our e-mail address is uninn@njnpublishing.coni.
(.nrrvvt'utn policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor
Kathleen Phillips at (908)575-6686.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday. The letters deadline
is noon Monday.

Mike Deak

There's no
right to be
eccentric

Letters to the editor

Store must tone down its displays
To The Record-Press:
I have read the comments of [>eople on the opposite
side of the Victoria's Secrets debate carefully, and feel
there is need for clarification,
I do not oppose the presence of the store in our town.
We live in a free economy, and Victoria's Secret has
the right to mnrket their product.
This is not an issue about the way people feel about
lingerie or Victoria's Secrets. It is not about what
adults wenr or buy, It is not about clewing our town in
behind walls.
What it is about in whether or not. th« way they display their product is appropriate for young children to
aee.
The plain fact is that children are capable of handling things differently at different ages.
From n purely developmental perspective, cliildren
do not have the tools to understand or cope with certain things at certain ages. As they mature, they develop skills and intellect that allow thorn to digest information (visual, verbal, audio, etc.) differently. They
have developmental physical stages, emotional stages,
and intellectual stages.
We recognize this when wo create school curriculums, for example.
We don't expect first-graders to ivnd novels. It frustrates and upsets them when they aro expected to deal
with tilings that they are not ready for. That is why
they can't drive cars when they are 9 years old, or
drink alcohol when they are 14. It. is also why we don't
allow our cliildren to watch scary movies that give
them nightmares.
It doesn't mean that adults, or older kids can't enjoy

a good scare.
If you buy a television today that has a v-chip,
women in lingerie would be blocked out for viewing by
children under a certain age. It doesn't mean adults
can't watch R-rated or even X-rated movies.
The point is, children are not adults, and must be
shielded on our streets just as we have done with television and in our movie theaters.
The issue is not censorship.
If you go into a 7-Eleven, you will find they sell
Playlwy magazines, but the front covers are covered
and are out of reach of small hands. It's not a question
of whether anyone should see them, but rather who
and at what age. This is common sense application of
parenting.
We don't leave lots of things around for our children
to handle, sec or hear which are inappropriate.
We need to have the same ability to protect them
when we take them into town.
There is no reason why pajamas, bathrobes, etc.
can't be in Victoria's Secret's window. Anyone who
wants to may enter the store and view the entire product line.
Teaching our cliildren about the beauty of our bodies or of sex is perfectly fine, but in the right place and
at the right time.
This is not an issue that begins and ends in a vacuum. There is a continuum. Please connect the dots
when thinking about this.
Take the time to speak to a child psychologist. See
what they say about age-appropriate material.
TeriGaraon,

Generous gifts made holiday happy
To The Record-Press:
The Kenilworth Welfare Department would like to
offer our sincere thanks to the people, agencies and
corporations that gave so generously to the needy
people in our community this holiday season. We
were able to service over 30 families. This would not
be possible without your loving support.
I also wish to take this opportunity to thank all the
volunteers who helped with the Salvation Army kettle, especially the Kenilworth senior citizens. Without
them we could not do this activity. Thank you to the
A&P management who let us stand at the store

between Thanksgiving and Christmas to collect
money and for those who gave. God bless all of you.
A special thanks to some Schering-Plough Corp.
employees; Schering-Plough Corp.; Harding School
PTO; St. Theresa's Social Concerns; Elks of Union;
Rotary Ctub of Kenilworth; Salvation Army;
American Legion Post 470, Kenilworth; American
Legion Ladies Auxiliary; CKI, Union; A. Robbins
Foundation; Dr. Klugman; Cybercorp.
PAULETTE DROQON
Director, Kenltworth
Welfare Department

It's time to rethink flood control
score] i v\ .AINS

I-ANWOOD
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To The Record-Press:
ingly representative of people who got a deal on
Well, it looks like Cranford is going to get the property located in an area of town that has been
kind of flood control that it really wants. The pre- historically notorious for its tendency to flood. If the
sent estimate has gone up to $9.5 million and we project must proceed (and it should not), there is
don't quite have the drawings for the initial phases merit to the idea that at least some (most) of the
of the project down yet. In fact, the lawsuits haven't financing should be arranged through a neighboreven started yet. It's an easy bet that we'll be at $12 hood association-type plan or a "flood tax" on propmillion before a single tractor breaks ground for erties located within the target protection area.
Phase I. Following that will be the usual cost over- After all, this is a very expensive project for all of
runs and things that just weren't figured on when Cranford's taxpayers to enhance the real estate valthe planning was done (sec- Community ues of only a small fraction of Cranford's homeownCenter/library). The state money is gone now and it ers. This project is headed for certain disaster. The
won't be bnck. The county money is tenuous and rest of Cranford better open their mouths or they'll
could evaporate just as easily. 1 commend be kicking themselves in the backside later. The
Commissioner Morin for having the courage to pub- brotherhood of civil engineers has made it clear that
licly suggest that the property owners who benefit once this thing is under way it will be difficult to jusfrom this project might consider taking on a dispro- tify stopping in midstream. There are smarter, more
portionate responsibility for the spiraling costs asso- practical and less expensive ways to deal with this
ciated with it.
problem. They just aren't being considered.
Naturally, the remark drew an immediate, collecJAMES LODERSTEDT
tive gasp and a hush from an audience overwhelmCranford
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To The Record-Press:
The audience at the Union County Arts Center
on the evening of Feb. 2 had a rare evening watching David Wroe conduct Beethoven's "Eroica"
Symphony No. 3. The conductor threw everything
he had, physically, into leading his musicians
through the symphony. He was as physically active
as E dancer or an athlete. With no sheet music in
front of him he coaxed with his hands, his arms

and his body every note and nuance from his
orchestra. The audience never watched the musicians since the show going on at center stage was
so spectacular. The music was great. The performance of the Westfield Symphony Orchestra was
great. The maestro was great. The applause never
stopped.
MARVIN QERSHENFELD
Weatfield

A quarter century ago, when I
was a pimply nerd slithering
through the halls of Somerville
High School, my driver education
teacher — the legendary Boomy
Malekoff — guaranteed there
would be one question on the
New Jersey Driver's Exam and by
golly, he was right. A driver's
license, Mr. MalekofT said, was a
privilege, not a right. You had to
first earn that privilege by passing the written and driving tests'
and you kept that privilege by
maintaining a good driving
record. Mr. Malekoff had
drummed it into our heads so well
that it has never escaped me. It is
perhaps the most useful bit of
knowledge I learned in those four
never-ending years.
That same philosophy should
also apply to character quirks; in
another time, they were call
eccentricities. People do not have
the right to be eccentric; they have
to earn the privilege.
I'm losing my tolerance for people who believe it is their inalienable right to flaunt their character
quirks and expect everyone else to
accept them. I suspect this loss of
patience is the first sign of creeping old fogeyism, but I'm getting
tired of people who demand the
rest of the world condone their
behaviors and attitudes without
question. This is why I shed no
tears when the self-indulgent
characters on Seinfeld went into
video purgatory.
Not long ago, eccentrics kept
their quirks to themselves.
Strange behaviors were reserved
for the home and restricted from
public display. There were always
a few people in every neighbor'
hood and family who danced in
their own private conga line, but
they never sought to impose their
oddities on anyone else. They
were content to keep their peccadilloes private, whether it was
playing Twister with goats or performing the flatulent version of
"The Flight of the Bumblebee." No
one cared as long as the kookiness
remained respectfully private,
nobody got hurt and property values didn't go down.
But times have changed. In a
land of abundance where most of
us don't have to struggle with the
demands of everyday life, we have
the luxury of self-indulgence.
Because we don't have to worry
about where the next meal is coming from, we are free to seek happiness in the ethereal fulfillment
of the self's desires. It is the fault
of the Baby Boomer generation
who rebelled against The
Establishment so we could do on
our thing. (How grossly quaint
those phrases now sound!) What
started as a need for creative selfexpression has mutated into the
selfish expression of an encapsulated self. The prevailing attitude
is: "That's the way I am and I'm
not going to change. And I don't
care whether you like it or not.
Accept me for what I am."
Eccentrics now leave no room
for compromise. That's still OK in
private life, but now employers
are expected to make concessions
to their workers' character quirks
that were unthinkable not so long
ago. Managers have now become
enablers of bizarre behavior; if
you look around your workplace,
I'm sure you can find examples.
It's fine to be eccentric, but
don't expect me not to pass judgment if you subject me to your
eccentricity. Your behavior can be
either cute, endearing, tolerable,
annoying or destructive. It would
help, of course, if you earned the
privilege to be eccentric; brilliant
performance on the job usually
leads to a certain tolerance of the
odd, And just as bad motorists can
expect their driving privileges to
be revoked, so too can those overbearing eccentrics who want the
world to change can expect less
and less sympathy from their
friends, neighbors and co-workers.
I do have a live-and-let-live
attitude. If you want to be strange
and difficult, that's all right, but
don't impose that behavior on me.
Perhaps that's the biggest reason
why I now believe that dull is
beautiful.

February 22, 2002
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3 Kenilworth residents face weapon, drug charges
PyQRgQMAfUC
STAFF WRITER

• KENILWORTH — Police
arrested three borough residents last week on drug distribution and weapons charges.
Joseph Rufalo, 46, his wife
Laurel, 45, and her brother Eric
Schering, 34, were arrested at
about 6:45 a.m. Friday when
borough police raided their 425

Coolidge Drive residence.
After arresting the sleeping
suspects, officers led by Capt.
Scott Phillips recovered a "substantial" amount of marijuana
and cocaine, along with materials to package the drugs, police
said.
Also seized were numerous
weapons, including a loaded
shotgun kept next to the bed of
one suspect; a handgun with an

Resident
| Police Log
duped in
phone scam
WESTFIELD
A Fairacres Avenue resident
reported a theft by deception
which occurred over the phone
Feb. 15, police said, The resident incurred a loss of $8,985.
The victim reported receiving a phone call from an
unknown person who said the
resident had won $50,000 from
Publisher's Clearing House, but
had to pay the taxes on the
prize before they could collect
the money, police said. The resident was instructed to send
the money to Quebec, Canada,
according to police.
***
Andreas Halkias, 24, of
Linden was charged Feb. 13
with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (believed
to be marijuana
under
50/grams)
on
Springfield
Avenue, police said. Halkias
was released on his own recognizance.
***
Two wallets were reported
stolen Feb. 13 from the men's
locker room at the YMCA on
Clark Street, police said. Two
lockers were entered and $250
in cash, miscellaneous papers
and credit cards were reported
missing, according to the police
reports.
***
Sagravio R. Ferreyra ,52, of
Cross Avenue, Elizabeth was
charged Feb. 13 on a warrant
out of Garwood, police said.
Ferreyra posted $79 bail and
was released on his own recognizance.
***
Justin W. Furey, 21, of
Braddock
Road,
East
Brunswick was charged Feb. 14
on a warrant out of Old Bridge,
police said. Furey was held in
lieu of a $200 bail.
Furey was also charged on a
warrant out of the Monmouth
County Prosecutor's Office and
held in lieu of Bail set at
$10,000.
***
Ann M. Dolan, 55, of Sayre
Street, Elizabeth was charged
Feb. 14 on two warrants out of
Millburn, police said. Dolan
was held in lieu of bail set at
$708 and then released to the
Millburn Police Department
with a court date.
Dolan was also charged on
warrants out of Kenilworth for
$563, Linden for $523, and
Clark for $287. Dolan was held
in lieu of bail.
***
Timothy Igoe, 43, of Tamarac
, Florida, was charged Feb. 14
with drunken driving, police

County College
addresses hate
CRANFORD — Union County
College has scheduled a number
of events this week with the
theme
"Overcoming
Hatred/Creating Community."
All events are free and open to
the public. The schedule:
Tuesday — "The Diary of
Clara Kramer," Roy W. Smith
Theater, Cranford campus, 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday
—
"Understanding U.S.-Mideast
Relations and the Islamic Faith,"
Roy W. Smith Theater, Cranford
campus, 11 a.m. "Address
Unknown," Elizabeth campus, 7
p.m. Discussion related to
"Address Unknown," Roy W.
Smith Theater, Cranford campus, 9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 28 — "And
Then They Came for Me," Roy W.
Smith Theater, Cranford campus, noon and 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are required.
For tickets and full program
information, phone (908) 7097505.
In addition, an exhibit in the
Tomasulo Art Gallery on the
Cranford campus includes photographs related to the events of
Sept. 11. The exhibit may be seen
4-6 p.m. Tuesday, 1-6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.

said. Igoe allegedly refused to
submit to a breathalyzer and
was also charged with possession of a controlled dangerous
substance (believed to be prescription drugs), according to
the police reports. Igoe was
held in lieu of bail.

Cash and credit cards were
reported stolen from an
unlocked locker at the YMCA
Feb. 14, police said .
***
Glenn C. Hilhnan, 29, of Elm
Street was charged Feb. 14
with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (marijuana under 50/grams) and possession of drug paraphernalia,
police said. Hillman was
processed and released on his
own recognizance with a summons.
Hezz Santiago, 20, was
charged Feb. 15 on an outstanding warrant out of
Seaside Heights, police said.
Santiago was held in lieu of
bail set nt $304.
** +

Beadleston High School on
Lamberts Mill Road reported
the theft of $80 Feb. 15, police
said.
A Wyoming Street resident
reported an attempted burglary
to a motor vehicle and criminal
mischief Feb. 15, police said.
***
A North Avenue restaurant
reported an attempt to commit
theft by deception Feb. 15,
police said.
** +
A jacket and cell phone were
reported stolen from a doctor's
office on Orchard Street Feb.
15, police said. The items stolen
belonged to a patient and were
valued at $505.
A Riley Avenue resident
reported a burglary and a theft
through a rear back door Feb.
15, police said.
Jonathan J. Singhbaba, 21,of
North Scotch Plains Road, in
Scotch Plains was charged Feb.
16 on two warrants out of
South Orange, police said.
Subject held in lieu of $1000
bail.
Nicholas Lumorgese, 29, was
charged Feb. 16 on four outstanding criminal warrants
from the following: Elizabeth
for $755, Hillside for $1200,
Irvington for $500 and Newark
for
$1380, police
said.
Lamorgese was held in lieu of
bail.
***
A Carleton Road resident
reported criminal mischief and
a theft from a newsstand at the
south side train station Feb. 16,
police said.
Shabdon Dilcher, 24, of
Irving Place was charged Feb.
16 at the Clark Police

altered serial number; an undisclosed amount of cash; and a
vehicle allegedly used to transport the drugs.
The three were charged with
possession of marijuana with
intent to distribute, possession
of cocaine with intent to distribute, possession of marijuana
and cocaine with intent to distribute in a school zone, possession of weapons during a con-

trolled dangerous substance
offense, possession of a defaced
firearm, and possession of narcotic paraphernalia.
Police Chief William Dowd
called the arrests "extremely
significant" because the house,
allegedly the site of drug sales,
is only a short distance from
Harding School and a park.
There is no evidence of sales
to juveniles from the house, siiid

Lt. Richard Dopf.
Asked whether the raid targeted an isolated offender or is
part of a broader investigation,
Dopf declined comment. He also
declined to specify the amount
of drugs recovered or the time
spent on the investigation,
though he said the investigation, led by Det. Timothy Dowd,
was "lengthy."
The Rufnlos and Schnering

were taken to Union County
Jail and held in lieu of $100,000
bail. As of Monday, Laure|
Rufalo was out on bail, police
!*aid.
The Rufalos have been listed
at the C'oolidgo Drive residence:
since 1996. Contacted this;
week, a neighbor .said she did'
not know the couple well but',
had never suspected illegal,
activity.

Headquarters on a active
Westfield warrant, police said.
It was later determined that
Dilcher was wanted by the
Union County Sheriff's Office
and
the
Roselle
Police
Department
respectively.
Dilcher was held on a no bail
warrant from Roselle and
turned over to the Union
County Sheriffs Office.
A Polstod Avenue resident
reported criminal mischief to
his residence Feb. 16, police
said.
SCOTCH PLAINS
A resident of Valleyscent
Apartments reported being
harassed while in a laundry
room .of one of the buildings
Feb. 11, police said . No complaints were filed.
***
A Mountain Avenue resident
reported the theft of lawn decorations from in front of the residence overnight Feb. 11, police
said.
**+

A Black Birch Road resident
reported Feb. 12 the unauthorized use of a credit card
account totaling $800, police
said.
***
A 14-year-old male from
High Bridge was taken into
custody around 5:30 p.m. Feb.
12 for scratching two vehicles
in the area of Grand Street and
Montague Avenue, police said.
Complaints are pending in the
juvenile court.
***
A Plainfield Avenue resident
reported Feb. 13 the theft of a
video game system from the
residence over the past several
days, police said. There was no
sign of forced entry.
***
A Route 22 service station
reported Feb. 13 suspects took
a carton of cigarettes and also
left without paying for $5
worth of gasoline at approximately 10:30 p.m., police said.
***
A 2001 Buick was reported
stolen from in front of a
Mountain Avenue residence
around 7 p.m. Feb. 14, police
said. The t'ar had been left running, according to the police
reports.
** *
An East Second Street office
reported Feb. 16 the office was
entered overnight, police said.
There wus no sign of forced
entry and nothing appears to
be missing.
A Crestwood Road resident
reported Feb. 17 that approximately $350 worth of tools were
taken from the residence
overnight, police said.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Gift exchange
Leigh Esposlto checks out a book at the Mothers & More book and gadget swap held recently at
Hanson House in Crantord. The Idea behind the swap was to trade holiday gifts for more desirable
items.

FREE COMF RT

+*+

A bicycle was reported from
a Church Street residence
sometime during the weekend
Feb. 17, police said.

SAVE 35-50%
on handcrafted Shifman Mattresses
and get a FREE down comforter.'

h\\ Jill Guzman
SIZE MATTERS
After location, size is the single most
factor considered by homebuycrs. Living
area, in terms of square foolage. is generally defined as space intended for human
occupancy that is heated, finished, and
directly accessible for other living areas.
Beyond that, real estate appraisers and
lenders generally further distinguish
between above-grade and below grade
areas. If there is any living area lhat is
accessible by interior stairs and has earth
adjacent lo any exterior wall, it may be
considered bclow-grade. Harder lo define
as living areas arc attics, bay windows,
finished rooms over garages, enclosed
breezeways, closets, laundry rooms,
stairs, and storage rooms. If there is any
question about what is included in a
square foutage quote, ask for details.
In the past, many stayed in homes too
large for their needs because it wasn't
financially feasible to downsize after
their families had grown and gone.
Under the last lax reform act, there is

now a S25O thousand exclusion ($500
thousand for a married couple) from the
capital gains tax, making it easier to
downsize without being penalized. If you
would like to speak lo a real estate professional about listing your home, call
JILL GUZMAN REALTY.."Our success
stories are never ending.™" Looking for
our homes daily.

(up to $200 value)
Experience a Shifman handmade mattress - the most comfortable mattress in the world.
Every Ultra Premium Set is crafted entirely by hand, combining natural cotton upholstery,
a unique hand-tufting process, and eight-way hand-tied boxsprings,
ensuring the most durable and luxurious bedding ever.
Come in now and you'll enjoy some very comfortable savings.
- LIMITED TIMK ONLYi n \ III,i | J a I I M I J I I I

Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1%
of more than (approx.) 7,040 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year 2000!

BANCROFT

SIWJ.

SALE

TWINEA. PC.

240

$119

TWIU !A. PC.

FULLIA. PC.

360

$189

Fun FA. PC.
Queen set.

HINT: Square fix>tagc provides buyers with
a convenient (il not completely accurate]
factor for estimating the value of a home
and comparing it with other properties.

JGUZMAN REALTY, INC,
76 ELMORA AVE, ELIZABETH, NJ O720Z f
TEL: (908) 153-6611 • FAX: (908)353-5080
www.JillGu2manReallv.com

King set

SALE

330 S179
450 S249
1110
1570

$599

$M9

Six/,,
520

Si/*,.

SALE

S279
FIJI! (A. M.
640 S349
Queen sei. 1490
5799
King iel
2250 51199
IAIN !A. n

'SATURN

SAVOY

SAPPHIRE

CRYSTAL

SUGG.

T//.N in f.
Fi;nf/..C.
Outeii int.
Kinrjiet

$439
1000 $539
2240 $1199
3170 $1699
830

Sixyi,

SALE

SAU

970 $539
Filll f * . K.
1170 $649
rjuecn sei. 2580 $1399
Kincj set
3660 $1999
r«ni i A. pt.

Valley Furniture Shop
m/Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions A
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 • (908)716-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, Nj 07506 • (973)427-1848
Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5
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%ak® some lime out m
S t Lucia, res! your mind
and body,,-

We do more than
just get you there!

your spirit in the
Caribbean...

fi

'

NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM JFK OR NEWARK

We da moretoensure your enjoyment whtn
youflywWt ut. on Ihe newest ieet lo ftie
Caribbean. Our atate-of-tie-art avaraHs wai
O9ff you Item in style and comfort wflh jet
champagne service aH fhe way lo St. Lucia
via our Monieao Boy Hub. Youl be
pampered wflh ourfriendlyLovebird
Hoipttaaty and Red Carpet Treatment W e i
treat you to complimentary cnampaane.
wine or Red Stripe Beer and serve you ftw
finest meafti in the sky. These are just a few of
fhe INngs we do. That's why travel agents
worldwide continue to vote At Jamaica fhe
best atrine to the C&rfbbean.

- u«i
s h,- J*.

St. Lucia
simply beautiful
Simply,., because it's easygoing,
uncomplicated, unspoiled.
Take time out in St. Lucia,
rest your mind and body,
then go and experience the rest..

SAVE VP TO 40% OFF

When you travel wHh Air Jamaica Vtacattons,
you are assured the finest vocahon service in

COMPLETE VACATIONS FROM JFK OR NEWARK
INCLUDINO AIRFARE, HOTEL, AIRPORT TRANSFERS, HOTEL TAXISftSERVICE CHARGES
WINDJAMMER

LANDING
iiAVL

NOW-Apr 6
A 16 - Mm 15

$759 $1049
$689 $919

$070

4 Days

/ Days

$649

$819

M ft M T U

(r$X f t , itJCJOft , April 6 - May 19

$679

$679

Now-Apr 30

Won»(i*fd U t a l * i

$739

$939

Jun1-Juni5

$979

$1479

Ail ik HciK-l
Bay <3U\(iWi\ BP

thru May 16
April - June 15

U3d«rO.. AprlMB-June 10

JALOUSIE HILTON RESORT & SPA
• 4D«p

70**

SAVE

$1189 $1639

$760

$839

$1079 $310

%tm WO 9 «Mb wWtjmur own uriwrte pfcrnge c ^
feWf 4 awteurarifv A tare ,«rtw t ^ 4 pwte

ALWNCLUSIVE VACATIONS
A i f O INCLUDES A l l MEALS, SHACKS, COCKTAILS, U N O * WATfMPOtft, EMTIRTAIHMEHT, W% It MORE

TS

40*f« 7 Ow

Rendezvous
LeSport

$979 $1319 Si 130
$1159 $1619 Sir>!.0

WYNDHAM MORGAN BAY
SAVE & % Of F

CLUB ST. LUCIA BY SPLASH
SAVE 4 0 % O f F

Now-Apr 6
Apr7 - Jun 15

$839
$769

4 0»Tf 7Dtr»

4 0»y* 7D#jrt

SAVE

SAVH

AprMbytt

NOW-Apr 6

$859

$1269 $1Q5O

Ren Si. Lucian

$779

$1089 $1370

Apr 7-Apr 30

$789

$1139 $1490

Papillon St. Lucia

$749

$1019 $1130

SAVE

$1189 $830
$1049 $U30

REX RESORTS
SAVE 40% Off

I k - (JWtwt txsafirlfurfi w.iJj(ig
: in At

Wtth • total of rtine gourmet r»«taurant»,

vocaftom a t an important part of our product.
In oddHton to providing the best vofues to the
Caribbean, we are committed to an
imequafed fevef of knowledge, expertise and
customer care. From the moment your
reservation Is confirmed, every detail is
arranged with meticulous care. Once you've
landed, you wW experience first hand
unparalleled personal service. On-fsfand
representatives are avatfabfe to assist our
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
You win atso enjoy our exclusive Love Bonuses
with valuable discounts and special offers at
shops, restaurants and attractions across Ih0
island. So, don't settle for less than ihe finest
vacation service. Ask your travel agent for
$t, Lucia wHfi Atr Jamaica Vacations.

untimtUxJ pr»mkjoi brand coofctaito, aM land
and watar • p o r t * Including wortd-cfaaa

flie ¥\%\e%t location Serctet* in the World!

acuba dfvkm and •norfc«fing, af K I H I * option of
a (uM aarvloa Curopaan upa* Waftdali CHNrtaa a
partoet lor tha «wo of

FOR RE8SAVAT1ONS
C A U T M I A M JAMAICA VACATlOttS SPSCfAUST faUIOtST YO«»

, SANDALS

Union, NJ
JVP Travel Agency
861 HOBSON ST
904V688-1452

SANDALS
It

4

4 t)w

Mir 21

7 0«y«

Union, NJ
Uoyd Exchange Inc
1988 MORRIS AVE
90S 686 4600

$17W
M i / 22 - JINK 15 $1099 11/44

LOVE HONUS
D l I* COUNTS
WORTH »r><M»
I N «T. LUCIA

ST. LUCIA
VACATIONS

24-HOUR
ON-IBLAND
CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Prices are par person, double occupancy in tawost room catogwy based on non-rnhinclafie midwek airfares vuiiil Iw tiiivi-i Uuough June 15,2002 unless otherwise specified. Airfare blackouts apply Southbound Match 28 - 29 and
Northbound April 1 - 3. Prices valid for a limited timo only. Travel must be completed within ctfeciivo rtrites wtiere specified IIS departure twos 4 reialed tees up to S68 are additional and due with final payment Restrictions and
penalties apply. Number of days include departure and return days. Hotel blackout dates apply ovrr holidays and paak travel periods. Savings are per couple based on 7-r.lgtil stay In comparison lo undiscounled hotel rales and airfares
Not responsible lor errors or omissions in the content.
•iMirTMiiimiiiii

,.,.-1—.-

_

^

_

_

— Forbrochures or fntormatlor, call:

/^~ 1-8OO LOVEBIRD

or visit us utr
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Community Life
Briefs
School boardOKs
long-range plan
WESTFIELD — The Board
of Education has approved
resubmission of the Long
Range Facility Plan to the
Commissioner of Education to
comply with the Educational
Facilities Construction and
Financing Act.
Under the act. every school
district is required to prepare
and
.submit
to
the
Commissioner of Education, a
plan that details the schools'
facilities, needs and the plan to
address those needs over the
next five years.

McGinn students
financial wizards

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Fun and Games

SCOTCH PLAINS — Two
McGinn Elementary School
students have won first and
second place in the Stock
Market Game, Central Jersey
Division sponsored by the NJ
Council
on
Economic
Education.
Kapri Kreps of Mr. Arno's
fifth-grade class won first place
and was awarded $200. Billy
Johnston garnered the second
place prize. Contest winners
were honored during the Stock
Market
Game
Awards
Ceremony Jan. 18.

Sixth, seventh and eighth-grade students, left, dance at the monthly
"night place" event held at Edison Intermediate School In Westfleld.
Kyle Taylor and Sam Johnson chose a quieter activity, a card game
called Spit.

Carter is named
trustee for YFCS
WESTFIELD — John A.
Carter Jr. has been elected a
trustee of the Youth and Family
Counseling Service, which has
its office on Prospect Street.
He retired in 2000 as a real
estate financing officer with
Connell
Finance
Co.
of
Berkeley Heights. Carter was
earlier a vice president of Stone
& Webster as well as president
of its development division,
real estate brokerage, real
estate management company
and construction company.
A former director of the
National
Association
of
Industrial and Office Parks,
Carter was the founder and
first president of that association's New York City chapter.
He and his wife, Marian, live in
Mountainside.
For information about the
counseling service, phone (908)
233-2042.

Jewish couples
meeting for dinner
The B'nai B'rith Ketubah
Married Couples Unit <40+)
will be meeting at 6 p.m. for
dinner at the Freehold Grand
Buffet, 3681 Route 9 North in
Freehold on Sunday, March 3.
The cost is $11.99 per adult,
plus tax and tip.
Ketubah Unit is open to
married, Jewish couples who
are 40 and older and nonmembers are welcome to come. For
more information and reservations, call Elaine at (908) 2320062 by March 1.

.**

-?„

-•-.**•-

Bigger than life
Chrissy Coluzzl, a seventh-grader at
Roosevelt Intermediate School in
Westfield, was the state winner of the
Viacom Outdoor public service campaign, Youths Against Violence:
Creating Awareness Through Art. Her
artwork has been translated onto a
billboard on Westfield Avenue In
Roselle Park.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Black history
program Tuesday
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Public Library on
Bartle Avenue presents a Black
History Month program 6:30
p.m. Tuesday.
Featured are the New Jersey
Orators, a black cultural organization with a chapter in
Scotch Plains, plus the Youth
Choir of St. John's Baptist
Church. The New Jersey
Orators' presentation includes
poetry, prose, original writings
and drama.
Also scheduled is a soloist
from the Gospel Choir of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
For more information, phone
(908) 322-5007. The public is
invited.

Bridge club
returning 'home'
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Monday Afternoon Bridge Club
returns to its regular venue at
the Scotch Hills Country Club
12:45-3:45 p.m. March 4.
Players of all levels are welcome. A partner is not necessary. For more information,
phone (908) 889-1620.
The Bridge Club will meet at
the Scotch Plains
Public
Library Monday.

Just for fun
Children dance the night away
at the Family Fun Night at St.
Bartholomew's Interparochlal
School. The event was the culmination of Catholic Schools
Week.
NICOLE DIMELLA/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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Helen Jessie Aagre

Obituaries

Dorothy Hanigan

SCOTCH
PLAINS — a brother, Vincent Eatz.
Surviving are two daughters,
Dorothy Eatz Hanigan, 86, died
Patricia
Weigle and husband
Feb. 14, 2002 at her home in
Washington Township, Mercer Rev. Raymond, with whom Mrs.
County. A registered nurse and Hanigan lived, and Dorothy.
SCOTCH
PLAINS
— 1975.
community service volunteer, Basmaji and husband Neil of
Surviving are a son, Jeffrey of she graduated from the nursing Farmington Hills, Mich.; a son,
Elizabeth Haas Silverman, 66,
died Feb. 18, 2002 at her home in Laguna Beach, Calif.; a daugh- school at Muhlenberg Regional Dwight Jr. and wife Diana of
Damascus, Md.; 11 grandchilNeptune City. She had a breeder ter, Lori of Manhattan; and a Medical Center in Plainfield.
dren and five great-grandchitof English setters which she brother, Charles B. Haas of York,
She
was
born
in
Plainfield
Pa.
showed at dog shows.
lived in Scotch Plains dren.
Graveside services were held and
A native of Abington, Pa., Mrs.
Graveside services were held
before moving to Washington
Silverman lived in Scotch Plains Wednesday at Mount Lebanon Township,
Saturday at Hillside Cemetery.
Mercer
County.
and Morristown before moving to Cemetery in Iselin.
Mrs. Hanigan studied post- A memorial service was held
Arrangements were by the
Neptune City in 1998. She
Sunday at First Presbyterian
Jewish graduate courses at the New Church of Hamilton Square
received a bachelor's degree from Bloomfield-Cooper
Surviving are his parents, J. Cedar
WESTFIELD — Michael
York
Orthopedic
Dispensary
College in 1957 and Chapels in Ocean. Donations
with Hev. Weigle officiating.
Patrick Cnrtcr, 19, was fatally Michael Carter and Mary was a Crest
member
of the English may be sent to the AKC CAB and Hospital nursing school. A
Arrangements were by Saul
injured Feb. 13, 2002 in a traffic McDonald Carter of Westfield; Setters Association,
longtime
member
of
the
Willow
Canine Support & Relief Fund or
Colonial
Home in Hamilton
accident in Knowlton Township. two sisters, Kelly Ann and
Grove
Presbyterian
Church.
Dose
Inc.
Her husband, Stanley, died in
Ho hod been a Hophomore at Maryalyse, both at home; and his
Square.
Donations
may be sent
she more recently was a memPennBylvania Stuto University grandmother, Mary of Somers,
ber of First Presbyterian to Building Fund, First
and played on its men's golf N.Y.
Presbyterian
Church
of
Church of Hamilton Square.
team.
Mass was offered Saturday in
Hamilton
Square,
3550
Deceased are her husband.
He wan born in Summit and St. Mary'H Abbey at the
WESTFIELD — Roland M. Pilgrims in Brooklyn and sang in Dr. Dwight B.; her parents, Nottingham Way, Hamilton
lived in WeHtfield for most of his Delbarton School. Burial wus in Robert, 94, died Feb. 13, 2002 at ita choir.
Ralph and Margaret Eatz; and Square, NJ 08690.
Fairview
Cemetery
with Overlook Hospital in Summit. He
life.
A 1930 alumnus of Amherst
Mr, Carter ape.nt hi» winter arrangements by Higgins & retired in 1972 as research direc- College, Mr. Robert served in the
break working with the Red Bonner Echo Lake Funeral tor for New York Life Insurance Army Reserve during World War
Cross at the Lower Manhattan Home.
Co, nt its home office in II.
Memorial donations may be Manhattan
site of tho former World Trade
Surviving are his wife of 49
to NJSGA
Caddy
Center. He graduated from the Hent
Mr. Robert was born in years. Ruth Ainaworth Robert;
Their program at the Elmer
Delbarton School in Morris Scholarship Fund, 1000 Broad Holyoke, Mass. He lived in and a son, Frank Ainsworth Best Friend shop
St., Bloomfluld, NJ 07O03.
Street church features works of
Township.
Bristol, Conn., before moving to Robert.
Mozart, Strauss, Duparc and
Services were held Saturday coining to township
Wewtfield in 1953.
Verdi.
at
First
Congregational
Church,
He was active in the Cub
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Hoffmann-Thomson, who
Scout pack and Boy Scout troop Burial was in Walnut Hill Best Friend Second Chance
FANWOOD — Pnsqualc He was a life member of the at First Congregational Church. Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Iowa. Shop is moving next month to was born in Cranford, played
Club in Mr Robert wan once an elder of Arrangements were by Gray new larger quarters in the the bassoon before turning to
Ranuuno, 80, died Feb. 12, 2002 Italian-American
at his home. He had been with Westfield.
the Plymouth Church of the Funeral Home.
opera and winning a scholartownship.
Deceased
are a son,
Elizabethtown Water Co. for
ship from the Westfield Glee
Donations
will
be
accepted
more than 15 years, retiring in Massimino; a daughter, Linda;
Club
in 1999. She is in the
after Friday, March 1 in thp
and a brother, Dominic.
1964 as a foreman.
opera
program at McGill
thrift shop's new location at
Surviving are his wife of 61
Mr. Kfipuaao was born in
University
in
Montreal,
1750
E.
Second
St.
Needed
WESTFIELD — Kenneth A. ciate's degree from Union County
Summit and lived in Benavento, years, Anna DiBluHio Kapuano;
Quebec,
Canada.
especially are collectibles,
daughters
Jennie, Van Blnrcom, 51, died Feb. 15, College.
Italy, until he returned to the three
is a professor of piano
He was a member of Firemen's antiques, jewelry, small furni- at Kern
United States after World War Danielle and Yolandti; a brother, 2002 at Overlook Hospital in
the
Mozarteum
music school
ture',
china,
silver
and
unused
Mutual
Benevolent
Association
II. Ho lived in WeHtfield before Albert; nine grandchildren and Summit. He retired in 1998 after
in
Salzburg,
Austria,
where he
gifts, plus new clothes with the
18 year« as a fireman with the Ixjcal 30.
a great-grandchild.
moving to Fanwood in 1988.
has
been
on
the
faculty
since
tags
still
on.
WeHtfield Fire Department.
Surviving are his wife,
MUHK wan offered Saturday at
He was held as a prisoner of
In addition, a "Craft Corner" 15)75. He holds bachelor of
A native of Hah way, he lived in Kathleen B. Walsh Van Blarcom;
war while in the wartime Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Italian army. Mr. Kapuano loved Church, Wenlfield, following WeHtfield before moving to two brothers, Donald Kliesch of will be set up in the Scotch music and master of music
Westfield and James (1. of Plains location. Craftsmen and degrees from the Juilliard
his vegetable garden, played services at KosHi Funeral Home Cnmford in 1997.
Mr. Van Blarcom earlier was a Middlesex; two sisters, Joan era ft H women can donate their School in Manhattan.
cards and bocce, listened to in Scotch Plains. Burial was in
Admission is free. A soup
opera and went deer hunting, St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia. licensed respiratory therapist on Powell of Garwood and Kathy original goods for sale and
and sandwich lunch in tho
the Htuflfs of Overlook HoHpitnl, Ann Martinctti of Oxford; and receive special recognition.
JFK Medical Center in Edison many nieces and nephews.
To pave the way for the move social hall is available for $5
Services were held Tuesday at the thrift shop is holding :i after the performance. For
and Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Gray Funeral Home. Burial was clearance sale through the end more information, phone (908)
SCOTCH PLAINS — A
Brunswick.
He received an asso- in Fairview Cemetery.
memorial service will be held for
Deceased arc her husband,
of February in its current loca- 233-2494.
Funding is provided in part
Gertrude H. Tallon, 95, who died Wilford T. in 1»69; and two Hintion at 109 Center St.,
Fob. 15, 2002 at Grcenbrook tern, Elizabeth lloiberg and
Garwood. Sale hours arc \Q:'M) hy t hi* New Jersey State
Manor
Nursing
and Eleanor KdmondH.
on
the
a.m.-4:30 p.m. today nnd tomor- Council
Surviving are a daughter,
Rehabilitation Center in Green
Arts/Department
of
State
row
plus
10:30
a.m.-7
p.m.
WESTFIELD ~- Daniel Jersey and First United
Brook, She retired in 1968 from Judith S. Htaton and husband Atherton
Williams, 84, died Feb. Methodist Church of West field. Saturday, All merchandise is through a grant administered
the accounts payable depurt- Anthony, with whom Mrs. Tallon 17, 2002 at
hy the Union County Division
Surviving are his wife of 60 25-75 percent off.
Holly Center of Arl»r
ment of U.K. Porter Co. in livt«d; a son, Philip T., and a His- Gleit in Bridgewater.
of
Cultural and Heritage
For
more
information,
phono
He had years, Ruth Merritt Williams;
ter, Cathryn Brndshnw, l»th of been a security adviser with
Roselle.
Affairs
(908t
233-9041
or
<732i
:»8H
two
sons,
Dr.
Daniel
Atherton
the
Mm. Tullon was born in Jacksonville, Flu.; nnd four legul department of IBM Corp. Williams Jr. of Greenville, Calif, 8930. Thrift shop proceeds benSnugertieH, N.Y., and lived in grandchildren.
and Dr. John J. of Austin, Texas; efit homeless, rescued pets Rosary Society
to his retirement.
Arrangements
are by prior
Kosellc before moving to Scotch
daughters, Jean Williams awaiting adoption.
Mr.
Williams
was
born
in
Plains in 1968. She was n former MtMiiorinl Funeral Home* in Scninton, Pa. He lived in two
meeting March 4
%
Durgan of San Diego, Calif., and
PTA member in Koselle nnd » Fanwood. Memorial donations Koanuke, Va., IM1 fore moving to Sally
Williams
Cook
of
New
York
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
member of various circles at the may be sent to the Alzheimer's Westfield in 19«2. He had resided City; 11 grandchildren and a Business women
Presbyterian
Church
in Association.
Altar
Rosary Society of Sfc:
great-grandchild.
in Bridgewuter since 1999.
offering scholarship
Hartholomew the Apostle
The 1939 alumnus of Harvard
A memorial service will be 11
WESTFIELD — The BCW Church, 2032 Westfield Ave'.j
University was a volunteer with n.m. tomorrow in the community
&
Professional holds its monthly meeting folMobile Meals on Wheels in center at Arbor Glen, 100 Monroe Business
Surviving are her husband, WeHtfield as well as other chari- St., Bridgewater. Arrangements Women are accepting applica- lowing the 7:30 p.m. Mass on
I WESTFIELD — Gertrude
•UG." Gibbons, 75, died Feb. John "Gib"; a son, Raymond ties. Mr. Williams was it member arc by Bruce C. Van Arsdale tions for their Secondary Monday, March 4.
13, 2002 nt her home in Kicgert of Berkeley, Culif.; four of the Harvard Club of New Funeral Home in Somerville.
A video on "The First Easter''
Career
Development
Southern Pines, N.C. She had daughters, Claudia Moran of
will be shown. All women from
Scholarship.
been a retired .secretary nnd Warwick, K.I,, Debra Riegert of
This annual grant goes to St. Baitholomew the Apostle
the
treasurer
of the Whippany, Janis Gibbons Ohr
are
invitetl.
women
seeking additional parish
of WcBtfield and Patricia
Paraseekers.
Refreshments will be served.
study
or
training
in
order
to
re' Mrs. Gibbons was born in Gibbons DiChiara of Toms
WESTFIELD — John Richard Retired Persons chapter in enter the workforce, advance in
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., and lived in Kiver; a brother, Richard Irwin; Montng, 85, died Feb. 16, 2002 at Westfidd.
career or change their Music and prayer
Westfield before moving to and eight grandchildren.
Francis E. Parker Memorial
Surviving are his wife of 56 their
career.
Applicants must live in
Southorn Pines in 1978. She A memorial service was held Home in Piscntaway. He retired years, Elizabeth Wegelin Montag;
planned for youths
was ti member of the Sandhills Sunday in Southern l'ines. in 1982 after 22 years as u a son, Richard Christopher New Jersey.
For
on
application,
phone
tjuilting Guild.
Donations may bo sent to machinist with the former Hyatt Montag;
Michelle Abraham, an expetwo
(laughters,
; Two sisters.
Margaret Firsllloulth Hospice of Moore Bearing Division of General Mnrinnne Stanley and Nancy; Mae at (908) 389-9458. All rienced song leader on guitar,
applications must be received will entertain youngsters for a
Crawford
and
Dorothy County, 5 Avicmore Drive, Motors Corp. in Clark.
and four grandchildren.
Uoughton, are deceased.
Pinehurst, NC 28374.
He was born in Roselle and
A memorial service will be by March 25.
morning of music, friends, and
lived in Crttnford before moving 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at First
Shabbat. Children from birth to
to Westfield in 1960.
Presbyterian
Church,
11 Museum examines
age 4 and their parent are welMr. Montng was in charge of Springfield Ave., Cranford,
come Saturday, March 2, from
modicnl supplies in British
Arrangements are by Gray home life in 1770s
11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
Columbia, Canada, while serving Funeral Home. Memorial donaWESTFIELD — The Miller- Temple Sholom of Plainfield.
in the U.S. Army during World tions may be sent to Alzheimer's Cory House Museum goes back No RSVP is necessary. For
War II, Ho was a member of the Association, Greater Northeast in time 2-4 p.m. Sunday to more information or directions,
Wrstfield Historical Society and Chapter, 400 Morris Ave., Suite place
people "On the Home call 756-6447.
the American Association of 251, Denville, NJ 07834-1365.
Front: Life
During the
American Revolution."
This re-enactment includes Stamp Club hosts
storytelling from Molly Pitcher show tomorrow
SCOTCH PLAINS — Stefan two daughters, Mary Ann Smith and other people who lived in
WESTFIELD
— The
Zukowaki, 90, died Feb. 17, 2002 nnd Anita DeBlnsio, both of colonial times. They will toll Westfield
Stamp
Club
holds its
at Ashbrook Nursing and California; a son, Christopher of what life was like in the War of annual Westfield Stamp
Show
Rehabilitation
Center. He Maryland; two sisters, Helen Independence and how it 10 a.m.-6 p.m. tomorrow in
retired in 1977 after 15 years as Mndy of New York state and affected them, whether they Municipal Building, 425 the
E.
n plumbing salesman with the Emelia Ruby of Clark; eight were Tories or Whigs.
1 M h l t l \ \ 4 III IC< II
Broad St.
Springfield Plumbing Supply grandchildren nnd three greatRev. John Mills, Laurie
This year's show is a one-day
Co.
grandchildren.
Mills, Amy Mills and Heather event
featuring "The Philatelic
1
Mr,
Zukowski
wns
born
in
Services
were
held
yesterday
Mills, all of Fanwood, and
(lenilKirur) Location)
Brooklyn and lived in Linden at Walter J. Johnson Funeral Sandra Watts of Plainfield re- Legacy of Martha Washington
331) Central Ave.
Stamps." She was the first
242 Shunpik? RJ. Spmsjiliekl
before moving to Scotch Plains Homo, Clark, followed by a Mass enact the wartime people.
Nl'W hxiviJl'IKC, N.J.
woman
on a U.S.
in
1939.
at
Immaculate
Heart
of
Mary
94)8-273-3245
As is its custom, the museum postage profiled
973-379-4351
stamp,
the
8-cent
A son, Stephan, is deceased.
Roman Catholic Church. Burial holds guided tours of the 18th
*):3() mn Smul.ty Sdmol
"Hi* welcomt people of all
Surviving are his wife of 63 was in St. Gertrude Cemetery, century farmhouse built on the Second Bureau issue in 1902.
Affecliimal Orientations "
10:30 am - Suiulay Worship
years, Albinn Petsche Zukowski; Colonia.
Also scheduled is a 50-frame
West Fields of Elizabethtown. exhibit
Rev. \'anf s>a Siuilliiin. Min
5:30 pin - StuuLis AWANA
of stamps and covers
The
last
tour
leaves
3:30
p.m.
Rt\.
I'aml
ll;i.i[i.
Mm
,
Mm.
Kd
I
'
l
h:tK)pni - Suml.iy l-\i\ S e m i v
from
all
over the world. Eight
MiU'hi'll \'nn-i, Musk- l>ii\vu>r
Admission is $2 for adults, dealers will
7:15 pin Wctl 1'i.iu't NU-L'lini;
be on hand to sell
Suiuluy StT\ln-sA ltd. Kducalinii
50 cents for students and free stamps, covers
and philatelic
( l a w s III n.m. * Fellowship II a.m.
for children under age 6. For supplies. You can
bring your
more information, phone (90S) own stamp collections
for the
Drinity Pentecostal
232-1776.
HOLY CROSS
dealers to evaluate and/or purIt
is
far
easier
for
the
family
if
a
family
plot
is
The museum is at 614 chase.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Holiness Fellowship
Mountain Ave,, where Laurie
639 Mountain Ave. Springfltlti
arranged
prior
to
need.
The
considerate
staff
at
Admission is free and the
Cranford
and Amy Mills will demon973-379-4525
Hillside
Cemetery
will
assist
your
selection.
All
public
is invited. The show is
(908) 276-6244
strate tinsel painting on
Suiuluy School X Worship
the
oldest
of its type in NeW
plots,
graves,
cremorial
graves
and
bronze
cremorial
Sunday,
March
3.
Hev. Frank Sforu, Piilor
Jersey and has been held for
Jonuthon Daytim
lliOOam Sunday School
niches axe in fully developed areas and include
more than 30 years. For more
High School
6:30pm Sunday Evening Worehlp
Mid-Day
Musicales
information,
phone (908) 233perpetual
care.
Located
on
Woodland
Avenue
in
Adull & Musk- Minlslrii-s
7:30 Went, Wonhipfiiblc Study
3045.
continue Wednesday
Ytiulh & Children's I'niurmiis
7;30pm S«t. Ptnlwojtil Pr»)«r
Scotch Plains, a non-profit, non-sectarian
Stamp Club meetings are 8
Christian N u r s m SCIKHII \
WESTFIELD — "Mid-Day p.m. the fourth Thursday of
organization. 908.756,1729
A "Whole Family" Appnwh to miniitry.
Musicales" continue at noon every month at the Municipal
'God sets tht solitary in families!"
www.hoiycntssni.om
Wednesday at the First Building,
Each
meeting
Congregational
Church
with
includes
a
mini-auction
and a
TO AHVEKTISi; CAIX OIUISTIXI
Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson, program on a general aspect of
TstaBCtsftecCiSSG
soprano, and George Kern, philately. Visitors are niwayS
^,
www.hillsidecemetery.com
piano.
welcome to meetings.
WESTFIELD — Helen .Jessie
Winter Aagre, 86, died Feb. 12,
2002 at her home.. She. once was
an actress in Off-Broadway theater under tho Htiitfe name Helen
Jay.
Mrs. Aa^ro lived in New York
state and Europe before returning to her native WeHtfield, She
worked for Corn Products Co.
(now BfiHtfoods) in Manhattan
prior to her retirement.

Her husband, Curt, died in
1987.
Surviving are two daughters,
Dee Zeitounian and Kim
O'Connor; a sister, Ruth
Livingston; and two grandchildren.
Services wen; hold Saturday
in the chapel at the Presbyterian
Church. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery with arrangements by
Gray Funeral Home.

Elizabeth Silverman

Michael Patrick Carter

Roland M. Robert

Briefs
\1

Pasquale Rapuano

Kenneth Van Blarcom

Gertrude Tallon

Daniel A. Williams

Gertrude Gibbons

John R. Montag

AC E S

OF

Stefan Zukowski

Evangel Baptist
Church

Consideration

3-CiCCside Cemetery
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Couple sings praises about rewards of Contact work
SCOTCH PLAINS — Gene
and Joanne Bloomwell are an What you can do
ordinary couple with an extraorThe next volunteer
dinary mission.
Married
42 years, the
training class meets
Middlesex County residents are
Thursdays through May
both volunteers for Contact We
10, at Temple Emanu-EI
Care, a 24-hour crisis intervention telephone helpline reaching
in Westfield. For more
out to New Jersey residents in
information or to register
need of help. The Blooinwetls
share a passion for life, and a for the class, call: (908)
passion for serving humanity.
490-1480.
They are committed to giving
back to the community, and Virginia. Shortly after the couple
express this by stepping out of relocated to New Jersey in 1969,
their own comfort zone to bring a guest speaker from Contact
hope, comfort and dignity to peo- made a presentation at their
ple struggling with difficult cir- church. Joanne immediately regcumstances.
istered for the volunteer training
Joanne, a retired banking program, and it wasn't long after
executive, was the first to join that she became an active volunContact. She became aware of teer.
Contact USA when they lived in
"The training is the bt»st," she

says. "It is intense, practical, and
prepares you well to deal with all
kinds of life situations." In addition to spending time on the hotline, Joanne also served as training director for five years. "I find
the rewards to be intangible" she
says. "The experience has broadened my outlook and makes me
grateful for what 1 have."
Because of a hectic corporate
schedule, G<?ue did not become a
volunteer until after his retiroment in 1993. Little did he know
that his careor as a management
development trainer for a leading
New Jersey pharmaceutical company would be ideal preparation
for his role at Contact. "My first
project was to rovise the training
manuals, as well as to provide
input
to t h e Recruitment
Training Committee" Gene
remembers. In addition to work-

ing on the hotline, he is also a
volunteer trainer and speaker.
The Bloomwells are among
the more than 100 trained volunteers who staff the crisis hotline.
These phone lines have become
the lifeline for thousands of New
Jersey residents who are victims
of loneliness and despair. When
vulnerable people need to talk —
when they need to know someone
is listening -- Contact volunteers
provide hope and a caring voice
on the other end of the phone.
"For us, this is more than a social
service — it is a ministry to people in need. Our rationale for
doing this is to carry out .Jesus'
mandate to 'Love Thy Neighbor',"
Gent1 said.
Not only do Contact volunteers answer calls, they also
make daily outbound calls as
part of Contact's Care King out-

reach program for homebound,
socially isolated elderly, and disabled residents. In this free-ofcharge program, highly trained
volunteers make daily calls to
check on the person's well-being
and let them know that someone
cares.
"Loneliness is the root cause of
many of the more than 1-1,000
calls handled by Contact volunteers, and Caiv Ring is n great
way to address that problem
head on. Our humebound clients
express their appreciation regularly tor the daily contact provided by the Can1 Ring Program,"
Ciono said.
Contact volunteers are trained
before stalling the phonos. They
receive more than 50 hours of
professional training in active
listening skills, including 12
hours of internship before going

MONDAY

Westfield, 8 pjn. Feb. 28, March
1, 2. $H/advance, $10/di»or.
Tickets: (908) 789-4549.
STAMP TO IT — monthly
meetiiiK «f WesttioUl Stamp Club.
Municipal Building, 425 K. Broad
St., West Held, 8 p.m. (908) 2UU:U)45.

^This week^

S E N I O R S

FRIDAY

JCC of Central
New Jersey

Nan Statton at (908) 889-FEB. 22
8800, Ext. 207.
COFFEEHOUSE

Activities for the Senior
Adult program at the Jewish
Community
Ct»ntt*r of
Central New Jersey. 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains:

Scotch Plains
Advisory Committee

FEB. 25

CANTATAS — semi-staged readings
of two J.S. Bach cantatas. St,
Paul's Episcopal Church, 414 E.
Broad St., Westfield, 7:30 p.m.
Adults $20; seniors $15; students
$10.(908) 2:13-4996.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
The Family Man," Nicolas Cage
vehicle from late 2000. Fanwood
Memorial Library, North Avenue,
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908)
322-6400.

OPEN GYM — for c-hildron
up to kindergarten age. Robin's
Nest, 361 South Ave. Fast,
Westfield, 11 a.m.-noon. (»()8)
389-9248 or (908) 2:W-5605.
CARD GAMES
with.
Monday Afternoon Bridge Group,
Scotch Plains Public Library,
1927 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains.
12:30-3:30 p.m. All levels welcome. (908)889-1620.

Officers for 2002 are
Esther Iarussi, chairman;
Monday, b\'b. 25 — Art Guy Celentano, Township
with Lillie Bryen: current Council liaison; Olga Bruce,
events with Salo Knis; exer- Jeanne
Butler,
Camile
cise with Wendy Warwick; DiBella, F'egiiy Hoff, KKsie
Jewish culture with Salo Lestrange, Brigitl Marinnro,
Enis.
Claire
Miimis.
Paul
Tuesday, Fvh. 26 — "Music Montallmno.
Laura
of the Great Musicals" with Swidersky and Gloria Yakre.
FEB. 26
Vincent DeMeara; exercise
The Advisory Committee is
BLACK HISTORY
pro
with CJairo Luzarowitz; a sponsoring a trip April 26 to FEB. 23
grain at Scotch Plains Public
Jewish Family Service speak- "llonky Tonk Angels" a t the STAMP SHOW — annual Library, 1927 Bartle Ave., Scotch
er.
Brownstone in I'aterson. Cost event of Westfield Stamp Club. Plains, 6:30 p.m. (908) 322-5007.
Wednesday,
fV>/>. 27 — is $32 for Scotch Plains resi- Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad
Exercise with Hetty Kosman; dents anil $33 for non-resi- St., Wentfield, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
therapeutic exercise with dents. The bus leaves the Free. (908) 233-3045.
SYMPOSIUM — on the symPetty Rosman; short stories Municipal Building on Park bolism
in J.S. Bach music. First
with
Barbara
Huettner; Avenue 10 a.m. Registration Congregational
Church, 125 FEB. 27
"Personal Histories" with begins March 4 for residents Elmer St.. Westfield,
11 a.m. BUSINESS SEMINAR
Barbara But'ttner; drama and March 11 for non-resi- Free. (908) 233-4996.
"Accounting Solutions" for lucid
with Robin Gerson Wong.
dents; phone <908> 322-6700,
BOOK SIGNING — "The businessmen. LI'S Consulting
Guns of Meeting Street: A Co., 313 South Ave., Fnnwood, 9
For full information, phone Ext. 221.

TUESDAY

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY"

Cranford Crossing
hearing Wednesday
calls for over 13 feet of sidewalk space along Walnut
THETCIIRONICI.K
Avenue, the sidewalk narrows
CRANFORD
— The to less than seven feet along
Cranford Crossings project South Union Avenue. "It is
takes its next step Wednesday, clearly not pedestrian friendly,"
when
applicant
Cranford Baer wrote. "The design does
Building Associnte.s, LLC make not provide ample footage for
ita first appearance before the the anticipated foot traffic."
Planning Board.
One way to increase sideThe firm, a subsidiary of walk space along South
Florham
Park
developer Avenue, said Zoning Officer
Kushner Companies, will .seek Judith Mazur-Brown, would be
a minor resubdivision and pre- to eliminate a service alley
liminary site plan approval for between the Cranford Hotel
the parking garage, retail space and the Kushner building that
and apartments planned for will stand on the former
the site at South, South Union, "Round Bank" site. The townand Walnut avenues.
ship's Development Review
The application
process Committee, on which Brown
should be straightforward, sits, feels the alley is unnecesbecause the Redevelopment sary, she said, and its eliminaPlan passed by the Township tion would allow the developer
Committee was amended late to move the building away from
last year to be consistent with the street.
the Kushner proposal. But
Other questions of the DRC
some township agencies have include the number and posiraised questions about the tion of barrier-free parking
design of the project.
spaces and the way that trash
One unresolved issue is the and recycling will be removed
conversion of South Union from apartments, Brown said.
Avenue into a two-way street.
The DRC, which includes
Currently, only south-bound Township Engineer Jeff Sias
traffic is allowed on the street. and
Construction
Official
Though township
officials Richard Belluscio, also recomexpect the state Department of mended the parking garage be
Transportation to authorize the set back five feet from the NJ
change, the township has yet to Transit property line — it is
receive final word. Lt. John currently on the line — and
Baer of the police department's that more greenery be added to
Traffic Bureau called the the site, Brown said.
change "crucial" to the project
When completed, Cranford
in a recent memo.
Crossings will have 50 apartThe project design calls for ments, 22,000 square feet of
two lanes of south-bound traffic retail space and a 310-space
on the street, widening into parking garage over two buildthree at the intersection with ings at the site.
South Avenue, and one lane of
The project was approved by
north-bound traffic, which the Township Committee in
would be directed into the last-minute December deal, folparking garage. A concrete lowing months of negotiation
island would separate north- and vocal protests by some resbound and south-bound traffic. idents.
Baer cited other traffic concerns along South Union
Avenue in the same memo. The
loading dock for the site will be
behind the building in the current Blockbuster lot; Baer
questioned whether a sufficient
turning radius will exist on the
street to allow large trucks on
the site.
,
And while the project design

Southern Tragedy" by T. Folder a.m. Free. Registration: (908)
Dorn. Town Book Store, 255 E. 889-6300, Ext. 104.
Brond St., Westfield, 2-4 p.m. MI D-DAY MUS1CALK
Meredith
Hoffman-Thomson,
(908> 233-3535.
ORGAN MARATHON — at soprano, and George Kern, piano.
First Congregational Church, First CongreKationid Church,
125 Elmer St.. Westfield, 2-5 p.m. 125 Elmer St., Weatfield, noon.
Adults $20; seniors $15; students Music free; lunch $5 extra. (908)
233-2494.
$"10.(908)233-4996.
JEWISH
LKCTUHE
Esther Jungreis, author/educator. Jewish Community ('enter of
Central New Jersey, 1391
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 7:30
p.m. $10. (908) 889-8M00, Ext.
LONG AGO - "On the Home 205.
RECIPE EXCHANGE for
Front: Life During the American
Revolution." Miller-Cory House Newcomers Club of Westfield,
Museum, 614 Mountain Ave., 7:30 p.m. Bring an appetizer or
Westfield. 2-4 p.m. Adults $2; stu- dessert (for tasting) plus recipes.
dents 50 cents; under 6 free. (908) (908) 389-9248 or (908) 233-5605.
ENVIRO TALKS — first of
232-1776.
CURRENT EVENTS - Fred four-part series with Rabbi
TroHter.
Temple
Luzin on the current Middle; East Lawrence
situation. Temple Emanu-EI, 756 Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad St.,
E. Broad St., Westfield, 7 p.m. WeHtfiold, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908)
232-6770.
Free. (908) 232-6770.
FESTIVAL CHORUS — with
soloists and orchestra. Holy
Trinity Church, 315 First St.,
Westfield, 7:30 p.m. Adults $30;
seniors $25; students $15.
Related lecture 6:30 p.m. (908) •CHILDREN OF EDEN' —
233-4996.
winter musical of Westfield High
School, 550 Dorian Road,

solo on the crisis hotline. They
learn how to listen nou-judgmentitlly and emphatically as they.
interact with callers in need of
comfort and reassurance. Once
trained, volunteers must commit
to two l-hnur shifts per month,
and can select the schedule that
host fits their needs. "What 1 like
best is the flexibility of the schedules," Jnaune said. "Even with
my other activities, it isn't difficult tn donate eight hours of my
time each month to help someone
in need."
If you would like to become a
Contact We Care volunteer, or
know someone who is homehound and in need of the Cnro
King service, please call (908)
•190-ltHO.
CONTACT We Cure* serveB
Union, Middlesex, Somerset and
Kssex counties.

Monday
Afternoon
Bridge
tirnup. Smtrn Hills Country
Club, Jerusalem Roiul, Scotch
Plains. 12:4K-:<:45 p.m. March 4.
All levels welcome. (908) 8891(520.
NURSING?
La Lecho
League of West field meeting for
mothers of toddlers, Cranford
United Methodist Church, 201
Lincoln Ave. tinst, Cranford,
9:110 a.m. March 7. (908) 301i;»;»i> or (908) 789-4772.
MORE THAN A LION —
BOOK SIGNING — "Tin* all-you-iaii-i'at pancake brenkSnow
Train"
by Joseph fiist at Scotch Hills Country
Cummins. Town Book Store, 255 ('lub, JcruHidem Road, Scotch
K. Broad St., Westfield, 11 a.m.-1 Plains, 8 ».in.-12:110 p.m. March
10. Adults $5; under 6 free. (908)
p.m.
7fi:»-8218.
GREEN DANCE — St.
Patrick's dance for disabled people. Community Room, 425 K,'
Broad St., Westfield, ,\ p.m.'
March 10. $7. Registration"
I'lJIUM CARNIVAL
at required: 1908) 527-4096.
.Jewish Community Center of
KELICIOUS TALK — Rabbi
Central New Jersey, ''*•" Howard Addison on 'The
Martinr Ave., Scotch I'lainw, Spirituality of Work." Temple
nonn-4 p.m. $5. (908) 889-8800, Kimimi-F,l, 7r.(i K. Brond St.,
Ext. 218.
Westfield, 7 p.m. March 10. Free,
'SCULPTURE
and
Beyond" with l!yri llollosy. 1 NURSINU?
La Leche
Municipnl lluildiiiK, -125 I '..League oI West field meeting for
Broad St., West field. 2-4 p.m. inolhciH of infants. Crnnibrd,
Free. (908i 687-2945.
United Methodist Church, 20^
TINSKL PAINTING
dime Lincoln Ave. Kiist, Criiiifor(i<
by Laurie and Amy Mills. Millei- 9::«) n.ni. March 21. (908) 30li
Cory House Museum, 614 i:i;i!) or (908)789-4772.
Mountain Ave., West field, 2-4
'BATTLE O F THE HANDS'
p.m. Adults $2; sludonta 50
for (trades 9-12. Jcwinh
tents; under (i free. (908) 2U2- Community Center of Central
177(1.
New Jersey, LH91 Miirtino Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 8 p.m. April 6j
$f>/advanee,
$8/door.
Burnt
signup: IbioherO^jccnj.org or
(908) 889-8H00, Kxt. 253.
CARIJ GAMES •— with

SATURDAY

MARCH 2

SUNDAY
MARCH 3

COMING UP

IN UNION COUNTY, IT'S:

SUNDAY

FEB. 24

THURSDAY
FEB. 28

l'\n<

i i,nil.Alt

VN, 11I<'.|'.IM:I<N &

l*/vc;i-;i«.s

AMERICAS CHOICE

$

3 3 0 0 NUNUTES 35°«
300 Peak, 3000 Night & Weekend
HOME AIRTIME MINUTES
— EVERY MONTH —

FOR LIFE

OWIMKK OI'I:K/\II:I> • SKKVINC; UNION CT>.

IS Kastt B r o a d St. Westlielcl,
INJ
(

*><}H.r»54.f>44O

Vi\ %: J(»H.654.644 I

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
a rose is a rose is a rose
until it arrives at Scarlet Begonias

SCARLET BEGONIAS
is delighted to announce
it has moved to
774 Central Ave. and Grove St.
Westfield, NJ 07090

A Guide To Your Local Professionals

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS
K/COLLEGE
SAT PREP
INSTRUCTION IN YOUR
OWN HOME

SERVING
BlHfiEN. FSSEX MOHKIS and
UNION COUNTIES

•M I I I I ' R KAN
T t r i O R I N C , SFRVK i

<>7! -K.7 0274

We want to buy your late model car..

Top Dollars Paid!
auto

o

* 908-277-3300

group in Summit

a s k f o rB o bDeiVirginia

MS OFFICE TUTORING
Certified MS Office Instructor
All Versions: 97, 2000 & XP
Expert Support and Consulting

908-276-0582
Justin *s Parties
I (ir All (K'dislons
I'lirly llosliss

, /!^

Liitiniv I iini|ili>-ll
1 MMill
I.it,I.-

i'.ifTlrs

Srllirijrs

908-587-1422

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

•-!>;7r-
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Enrichment Center ready to start spring session of classes
High School students may
offered for children in kinder- through June 9. This is the first
garten through grade 12; a new time The Enrichment Center is choose from an array of PSAT,
program for 4-year-olds is being offering a second session during SAT, and SAT II classes. Students
the winter/spring term. Classes in grades nine-12 may attend as
offered this winter and spring.
The Enrichment Center offers are offered seven days a week to the classes are divided into levels.
supplemental education for every- accommodate everyone's schedule. Many freshman and sophomores
one; there are classes for the stu- The hand-on approach used by the attend for verbal only classes. All
dent who needs remediation, for state certified teachers at The the teachers are state certified and
the student who is gifled, and for Enrichment Center ensures that experienced in their fields. The
the high school students who children will be excited, chal- SAT program is unique in that
needs help with the PSAT, SAT I, lenged, and motivated. Classes are students may only attend for math
offered for basic level students and or verbal; most do choose to do
and SAT II.
Classes are offered for elemen- gifted students on the elementary both. Students come for one hour
at a time, to allow for maximum
tary and middle school students and middle school level,
Speciality classes being offered learning and schedule flexibility.
once a week for nine weeks.
Classes for the spring session are Study Skills/Test Taking The Enrichment Center offers the
begin on March 24 and run Skills, Story Time Live, French, smallest classes in the area for
Spanish, and GEPA and ESPA SAT review, with a maximum of
Reviews. A new program called eight students in a class. Students
Hocus Pocus For Homework is also pay as they attend to help parents
being offered: this is a supervised with budgeting. Real College
homework hour with a state certi- Board materials are used.
EM0B&19* Mf1t0 located at
fied elementary school teacher Students learn educational tech250 South Avwut, Fanwood - <908) 322-1W
who is able to help students.
niques and skills, as well as the
Meditation for Anxiety, Anger ami Plain Mfgmt
The Enrichment Center is strategies needed to take the test.
PILATES MATWORK • CHINESE KENPO
offering another new program for There are new Junior Only review
Pre-Schoolers who are 4- years sections for the March, May, and
old. These children may take June test dates. This is a new
CHILOMefit* VOmA • MOMMY*
advantage of science, math, read- option The Enrichment Center
Mar. If* 2:OOBm. mImprs»si*n*flwn
th* Other Side,"
ing, language and other fun educa- offers. The classes are preset for
tional classes. The times are dur- seven weeks to enable those stuPmpchic/Meamum, Satan Victoria. M*a*e emit.
ing the day, after school, and week- dents with more limited time to
For Mehedute of class** CALL. (9O9) 322S18M
ends.
take an intensive class. SAT II

WESTFIELD
— The
Enrichment Center, a full-service
tutoring and enrichment company,
is located at 424 Central Ave.
The modern, handicappedaccessible building is air-conditioned and has ample free onsitc
parking. All of the teachers at The
Enrichment Center are state certified and experienced. Private sessions are always available; the
small group classes have a maximum enrollment of eight students.
The Enrichment Center is open
seven days a week to provide parents and children with the maximum in flexibility. Programs are

New Jersey Workshop for the Arts

Why Travel Abroad To Find
European Elegance and Charm

Where Talent Develops and Creativity Thrives
Discover The Arts All Year Round
Through Tim Music Studio And
The WeNtflulct Sumniiir Workshop.

uffy

150-152 Kasl. Hniad Sl.rcel, Wcsll'iclil, N.I 07IHHJ
Fax: IMIK-7H0-HIOI, uJw;i;>G'':io|,ci>ni
www.wi'sl llnldtu.cotii/ui wa
A turn pmlll iii(iaiij/,ili('ii <".t;il)liihnl In I Hi':!

enrichment

is the answer 81 it's nearby!
Combining UNBELIEVABLE Prices
with European Taste 8L Flavor.
Jimmy Ray Band - Friday. February 22nd at 8pm

Chicken Breast

can make the difference
inyour child's education.

drilled Cklekra 8udwtch..8.0S
withtorn**H«
Chicken Morocco
8,95
avtr Angt\ Hair Piula
tUwattu Chicken
S.8B
mtthmtn
N O Cklck«n Sudwich 7.9B
wtthfrtnch Mtt

• Remedial Classes

Flexible Schedule

• Gifted a Talented Classes

State Certified,
Experienced Teachers

• PSAT, SAT, SATII, College Prep

Classes 7 days a week, j
12 months a year

• Private Tutoring
• 4 - 8 Students per Class
• Personalized Attention

Call 908-654-0110
to enroll or for a brochure.
www.ThoenrichmontcaitiGr.nol
Resumes accepted from state
certified, experienced teachers.

* cur or MUT.....B.4B
Salad Bar Hoi IncluJtd 91 Sandmfcliw

Beef
7 90

NrrvwJ with union Min^c

Small N.V. Strip « ! • • *

« 99

Rout Beef Dip
Corned Beef ft
PMtrmml Reuben
Cheeseburger Deluxe

8«B

Iboii-x ofTw It tn\r,

Dinners...
3 Shrimp oi Clam*. .,3.BO
Cub of Soup...1.9(1
Appetizers

PortabclU Miuhroom
Spinach Pie
fried MoiMrella Sllckl

7,85
7,90
0 95

Seafood

Grilled Chicken
10.9B
Almond Amantto Chicken...13 9B
Chicken Francaltc
,...13.95
Chicken* Shrimp
14 96
Harlnara
'

uc#an rnnuurr iteqfood Flartrr

w a i J M i r K i h ntiriiuk A-«tlMM. iiami
!• i« a Owtlr » I M Ham.-* UHWti nUTC

L

Broiled Scallops
Flounder Prancaiie
Broiled Flounder

Broiled Salmon
12.85
Salmon ft Shrimp Combo .19.95
Seafood Fra Diarolo
18.95

Chicken

5.95
5.98
6.05

Seafood

nrwrroll • Ch**M • MlM • h w n

Mwhrconu • Hn • Tnutm < tump

8.48

.....5.95

with Bacon and Tbmuton

Omelettes
Oinrlctte

Grilled Cheese

11 BB

I h m ftrppm. Onion* and Haumagr

8.BB

Specialties
Turkey or Rout Beef Club,..,6.0S
Philadelphia Steak
6.95
irilh Oniotu, ftpptrt and cheew

Chopped StMk

Italian Omelette

«• — / "
Baby Back RUM
with MM
Broiled Pork Chop
with JU»

1883

y • Stlurfejr 12 n lo 4 pa
HOVBt HAND DUNKS.
BURtwims 2.2S

9 Shrimp oc C U » .3 90

424 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090

Seeing Is Believint

Super Lunches

Cap of Soup l.IM

Elaine Siyai
Owner and Director

review classes are in place for the
June test date. Students may also
study for the SAT I and SAT II privately.
A special one-on-one program
called SOS (Student Overall
Support) is also offered. Designed
for any student, this program
helps with study and organizations skills, taking the conflict surrounding education and grades
out of the home. Students in
grades one-12 are availing themselves of this program.
Educational testing is also
offered for parents who are concerned that their children may
have a problem in school. LDT/C's
perform and evaluate the tests,
then report to the parents only.
The Enrichment Center can them
help parents choose the best way
to approach any possible problems. A new offering is to have
children tested by a school psychologist to determine IQ and
decide if the child's needs are
being met.
Home schooled children can
also be aided at The Enrichment
Center. Many times parents are
just out of their league in certain
areas: reading, science and math.

11.95
11.95
10.95

a uu

Fresh Milk-Fed Veal
Veil PmrmitfluiB
15.45
with l.lnyiilni
Ve*l Manala or Piceita ...,15.45

Western Choice Beef
Quern Prime Rib
Jr. Filet Mlgnon

14.95
1S.S5

IP II ^ ti i « \ r
Whole Steamed Lobster,
with Shrimp, Scallops,
Clsma. andMuasels, In
a Garlic Wine Sauce

AH Dinners include Salad Bar
Visit our web silo ill www woddtiigtilpnntagi3.com

Park & Mountain Ave. loffm. 22; • Scotch Plains • (908) 322-7726
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Statement of Condition
December 31, 2001
ASSETS

For 118 Years
Your Center of
Security,
Safety and Service
Union County Savings Bank's Statement
of Condition reflects vigorous growth in 2001 with
a surplus and reserve position that is among the
best in the nation. For many years, the bank has
been considered one of the safest and strongest
banks in the United States.
The officers, managers and staff wish to
thank our more than 40,000 depositors whose
trust and confidence have helped sustain this
position of strength and high regard within the
banking industry. Since the bank's founding in
1883, it has been committed to generations of
customers as a neighborhood bank with solid
values and policies. It is this heritage which helps
preserve our 118-year tradition of Security, Safety
and Service.

Cash on Hand and in Banks
U.S. Government Securities
Other Bonds
Stock
Real Estate Mortgage Loans, Net
Collateral Loans
Other Loans
Furniture and Fixtures
Banking Premises
Interest Accrued on Investments
Other Assets

$

4,809.726.61
336,224,281.75
105,318,108.54
19,656,184.46
162,211,917,34
2,061.228.57
91,400,000.00
563.637.41
1.554.473.B7
B.059,242 67
1,287,951.50

$ 735,146,750,42

LIABILITIES
Due Depositors
Official Checks Outstanding
Mortgagors Escrow Account
Other Liabilities
Surplus and Reserves

$ 566,566.097.99
269,917.27
299,790.68
4,127,032.99
143,883,911,49
S 735,146,750.42

OFFICERS
DONALD C. SIMS
GLORIA A. KACZMARCZYK
KATHLEEN H. DOYLE
CHARLES H. MORGAN
ROBERT T. CRUISE
BEVERLY QRONCZEWSKI
RICHARD SHELDON
THOMAS CONNELLY
JONATHAN L, SCHNEIDER
FRANK ZABITA
DOLORES J. FRESOLONE

President-Treasurer
Vlce-Pres/Secrotary
VteePreiWenl
VIce-PrMktont
Asst. Vlca-ProsWent
Asst. Vice-President
Assl. Vlca-PwsWent
Asst. Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Asst Secretary

Counsel CARL R. FENSTEMAKER

MANAGERS
H. GAIL CLARKE

Chairman
Clarke Engineering Co.
EDWARD K. CUMMING, JR
Retired
Edward K, Gumming and Co., Inc.
JOHN K. DONAHUE, M.D
Physician
CARL R. FENSTEMAKER
.....Attorney
ROGER PARSONS
President
Pettinos Foundation
DONALD C. SIMS
President
FRANKLIN E. STEVENS, D.D.S
Dentist
CHARLES S. TRACY.
Retired, Exxon Corp.
GEORGE WILHELMS, JR
Retired
Wilhelms Construction Co,

union counrv snvincss B A I I H
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES

Main Office: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908-354-4600
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 908-964-6060 61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 906-289.5551
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 908-272-1660
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

State certified, experienced teachers can help in a one on one or
small group setting.
Call The Enrichment Center
today to speak with Elaine Sigal,
owner and director, who can best
guide parents into choosing appropriate classes for their children.
Sibling discounts are offered,
Register soon to avoid being disappointed. Call (908) 654-0110 today
for a free in-depth brochure. The
new web site has all of the class
and center information. Go to
WWW.TheEnrichnientCenter.net

Meditation,
yoga can help
your health
WESTFIELD — If you're suffering from high blood pressure,
general or situational anxiety,
panic disorders, ulcers, depression, headaches, muscle spasms,
chronic pain in the jaws, neck or
back, insomnia or cardiac neu-<
roses, ask your doctor about the
benefits of meditation.
Many doctors today are recommending meditation as a
healing mechanism in conjunction with the traditional medicine for anxiety and pain management.
Here is how it works: The
deep breathing and total relax7
ation stimulates the "meditative
response" (as opposed to the
"flight-or-fight" response) that
lowers blood pressure, heart
rate, rate of respiration, thereby
allowing the body to release
endorphins
which
further
enhance relaxation.
Breathing techniques and
visualizations also help to take
your mind away from the pain or
cause of anxiety by focusing
inward, making the body feel
safe and comfortable.
Stilling the mind, the body
reacts by feeling comfortable,
safe and relaxed, and healing
can take place.
In addition, the quiet atmosphere (away from all of daily
stresses), and the relaxing or
inspiring music, will being to ac.t
as cues of relaxation, allowing
one to become more aware of the
causes of stress (and pain) and
learn to avoid and control them.
Meditation classes a r e held
on Thursday evenings a t 8,
along with a new morning class
forming on Wednesdays at 10, at
the Westfield Yoga and Wellness
Center, at their new expanded
location at 250 South Ave. in
Fanwood, at the intersection of
Martine and South Avenues, five
minutes from t h e center of
Westfield.
The cost is $12 per class or six
classes for $54. Call the Center
at (908) 322-8181 if interested in
attending.

Banking group
has new name
CRANFORD — New Jersey
League members have approved
a name change to their trade
association that will now be
known as the New Jersey League
of Community Bankers.
The New Jersey League, formerly known as New Jersey
League Community & Savings
Bankers, is a trade organization
representing community banks
throughout New Jersey and
offers its members educational,
research, communications, government relations, and group
health insurance services.
The industry has a long history, dating back to 1839, of serving New Jersey's residents and
communities. The League, along
with its predecessor organizations, has been serving the banking industry for 94 years.
League Chairman Katherine
J. Liseno, president and CEO of
Metuohen Savings Bank, noted
that "the new name better
reflects the evolving role of the
industry, with many of our members having removed the word
'savings' from their names and
many that continue to include it
offer a wide array of financial
services to their communities."
League President Samuel J.
Damiano, added, "while names
may change over the years, other
things don't change - our members' commitment to their customers and communities and the
League's commitment to provide
them the support and resources
to do this."
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Vo-Tech pupils
will present *
salute to Rogers-

(BEST BETS
THIS WEEK
Simple Gifts
at Somerset library
BRIDGEWATER — The
Somerset County/Bridgewater
library will be hosting a free concert featuring Simple Gifts, a
three-woman band that performs
on thirteen different instruments,
on Fri., March 1 at 8:30 p.m.
Children ages 7 and older and
their parents are invited to a
music workshop at 8 p.m. and are
invited to stay after for their performance at the library. The
Library is located at 1 Vogt Drive.
Local musicians are also invited
to stay after the concert for a "jam
session" with the members of
Simple Gifts. The group features
Rachel Hall, Karen Hirshon, and
Linda Littleton. The group originates from central Pennsylvania
but has performed at arts centers
dnd festivals in the metropolitan
and Atlantic region.
The Somerset
County/Bridgewater Library is
located at 1 Vogt Drive.
For more information about the
concert, contact the library at
(908)526-4016, Ext. 119.

Annual doll,
teddy bear show
BRIDGEWATER — The 22nd
Annual Doll and Teddy Bear Show
will be held Saturday at the
Somerset County 4-H Center, 310
Milltown Road, three miles west of
Somerville off Route 202.
The time is 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Admission is $3.50 per person.
The Somerset County 4-H
Exchange Club sponsors the
event, has again signed many
dealers from around the tristate
area as well as the East Coast.
Dealers will sell a variety of dolls
and teddy bears to include
antiques, modern collectibles,
reproductions, and doll accessories.
Expert doll appraiser Liz Pierce
will be on hand again this year to
appraise your precious dolls and
let you know the value and history
behind the doll. The charge for her
service will be $5 per doll.
There will also be a judged
Exhibit of dolls and teddy bears.
Anyone may enter; the fee is $2
per entry There are many categories with rosettes awarded to
the best entry in each.
For more information, call Deb
Metting at (609)466-8005. On the
day of the show call (908)5268242.

Barbara Laustsen presents her monotype print to be Include In the memorial.

Printmaking Council expands
effort to create Sept. 11 memorial

BRIDGEWATER — Students
in the Performing Aits Program
at Somerset County Vocational
and Technical High School
ISCVTHS) will join in the national celebration of the 100th
anniversary of one of the nntionOs
greatest composers, Richard
Rodgers, in their presentation of
"Richard Rodgers: A Ccnteiinuil
Celebration Of His Music."
Performances of this musical
revue are scheduled for Friday
and Saturday March 8 and 9, at
7:30 p.m. in the SCVTHS auditorium, North Bridge Street and
Vogt Drive. A dessert and theatre
package at 6:30 p.m. is available
for ($12). Reservations are
required. Show tickets only are
($8) and may be purchased by
calling the box office: (908) 5268900, Ext. 7125.
Richard Rodgers's career
spanned 63 years in which time
he composed 44 Broadway musicals, nine original movie musicals,
two documentary orchestral
scores, a bullet, and published
over 900 songs. He won 34 Tony
Awards, 15 Academy Awards, two
Pulitzer prizes, two Emmys and
two Grammys.
In 1920 Rodgcrs begun a 24year collaboration with lyricist
Lorenz Hart, setting now standards for wil, sophistication and
innovation. The result was an
astonishing array of musical
comedies that included: "On Your
Toes" (1936), "Babes in Anns"
(1937), "I Married an Angel"
(1938), and "Pal Joey" (l!)40).
Rodgers and Hart songs that have
become standards
of the
American musical repertoire
include: "My Funny Valentine,"
"This CnnOt Be Love," and
"Bewitched,
Bothered
mid
Bewildered,"songs featured in the
SCVTHS Reviue.
When Richard RodgerB joined
forces with the librettist/lyricist
Oscar Hammerstein II, they introduced a new genre called "musical

play," resulting in such gems as?
"Oklahoma! (1943), " Carousel")
(1945), "South Pacific" (1949)'
"The King nnd I" (1951), "Flowen
Drum Song" (1958), and T h e ,
Sound of Music" (1959). The.
numerous
Rodgers
4<
Hammerstein classic songs featured in the Revue include: "Some,
Enchanted Evening," "Gonnaj
Wash That Man Right Out-A My,
Hair," "10m In Love With A
Wonderful Guy," "You'll Never
Wnlk Alone." "Bali Ha'i," "Oh
What a Beautiful Morning," "The
Surrey With the Fringe on Top,"
ami "It Might As Well Be S p r i n g "
Cynthia Meryl, Musical
Theatre Instructor at SCVTHS
and director/choreographer of t h e
production said, "It is amazing
that so ninny musical theatre students today have never heard of
Richard Rodgers or any of his collaborators."
MerylOH objective is not only to
introduce her students to t h e
genius of this great American
composer, but also to make t h e
students aware* that the themes of
Richard RodgersO works reflect
the dreams and conflicts of the
nation and world.
1
For
example,
she
said*
"Carousel" deals with domestie
violence and the strength of
women to
J
overcome
adversity]
"Oklahoma!" is about Americans
hoping that their territory will
IHTOIHO a state; "The Sound of
Music"
demonstrates
the
AuslriunsO reactions to the Nazis
coming into power; "South Pacific"
is almut racial prejudice.
The songs and dances will be
accompanied by a multimedia
presentation of photos from original Richard Rodgers productions,
courtesy of t h e Rodgers ana
HammerBtcin Theatre Library.
For more information, call
Sheita Buttermore, coordinator of
performing arts, at (908) 5268900, Ext. 7277

BRANCHBURG
— The
Printmaking Council of New
Jersey has expanded the
September 11th Memorial Print
Collaborative. Additional dates
have been added to accommodate the enthusiastic response
from the community.
The project is a response to
the tragic events of Sept. 11,
2001. The memorial will display
more than 200 prints contributed by the community and
placed at the PCNJ facility,
within view of North Branch
Station, a New Jersey Transit
commuter rail station.
Old Bridge School District, a
community that has suffered
many losses from the tragedy, is
excited to participate in the project. Old Bridge High School
East and West as well as Jonas
Salk Middle School will have
four workshops creating a total
of 80-100 pieces to contribute to
the memorial.
The Elizabeth Coalition to Nancl Hersh and Ahnl Kruger provide a print demonstration to the
House the Homeless will also workshop participants.
have a workshop at their program center. Participating chil- 4pm.
Dodge
Foundation
of
dren witl contribute approxiThe public is invited to par- Morristown.
mately 20 pieces.
ticipate in the creation of this
The artwork will utilize
Added workshops for adults memorial by attending any of waterproof inks and be printed
New Jersey Flower
at the Printmaking Council will several workshops PCNJ will on Tyvek, a waterproof paper. It
be held Thursday, March 21. All host over the next three months. will be placed on the outside of
Show coming to area
sessions will be from 10 am to Several PCNJ art teachers and the Printmaking Council buildan art therapist will help facili- ing near the train station where
FRANKLIN — The 36th
tate the collaboration. Artists of it will be seen daily by hundreds
Annual New Jersey Flower and
all skill levels, including of New Jersey rail commuters.
Patio Show, Thursday, Feb. 21 novices, are encouraged to
Sunday, Feb. 24 at the Garden
The format of the finished
attend.
State Exhibit Center.
piece will reflect an image of the
Show hours are 10 a.m.- 9
Workshops for children, aged former World Trade Centers'
The Somerset Valley Players 5 to 16, will be divided into two twin towers, with many individp.m., Thursday through Saturday
have put out a casting call for age groups, and will be held ual works of art enclosed within
and 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. on Sunday.
their production of the Neil Saturday, March 23, from 10 the image of the buildings.
The show will feature life-sized
Nicole Slgnorella and Alexis Slade, Theatre Art* students at Somerset
Simon comedy "California Suite." a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information, con- County Vocational A Technical H.$. rehearse for the "Richard Rodgera
gardens with this year's theme,
Auditions are 7:30 p.m.
"Small Wonders: Making Small
All workshops are free and tact the Printmaking Council of
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 24-25 open to public. All costs related New Jersey at (908) 725-2110, Revue: A Centennial Celebration" which will be held on March 6 and 9.
Spaces Great." In addition to innoIin the theater on Amwell Road
the web site at
vative garden designs and ideas
to the project come from a grant, or visit
(Route 514), Hillsborough. Five awarded by the Geraldine R. www.printnj.org.
for patios, porches and smaller
men and five women, all ages 30yards, exhibitors will display the
50, are needed.
latest horticultural and agricultural products and services.
For more information, phone
director Mike Shuller at (908)
For more information on show
UNION — The 32nd Annual linist Sharon Roffman of Bergen
281-4281. Performances are
attendance or exhibiting call
Scholars' Conference on the County, - and pianist Allison
scheduled May 10-26.
(800)215-1700.
Holocaust and the Churches, host- Brewster Franzetti, a Kean
ed by Kean University, will feature University Affiliate Artist.
WESTFIELD — The acclaimed which will take place at the an awards presentation uiul musiRofTman made her symphony
Westfield Bach Festival returns for Catholic Church of the Holy cal premiere on March 3, from 8:30 debut in 1996 as soloist with the
its second season. Following up on Trinity.
p.m. to 10 p.m. in Wilkins Theatre, New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
Tickets for the Coffeehouse 1000 Morris Ave. The public is (NJSO) under the baton of Music
last year's success, the festival
Committee has planned a three- Cantatas and the organ marathon invited to attend. There is no Director Zdenek Macal, having capday event celebrating the works of will be $20 <general admission), admission fee. General admission tured the top prize in the NJSO'a
J.S. Bach, to be held at various $15 (senior), and $10 (student) and applies.
1995 Young Artiste Audition. She
NEWARK — Teatro Si, New Jersey's premiere Hispanic arts
Westfield churches during the last for the Westfield Bach Festival
has appeared as soloist with
To
add
an
artistic
dimension
to
theater company located at Newark Symphony Hall, will preGala Concert will !)e $30 f general the program titled "A Small Light orchestras across the United States
weekend of February.
sent "Viva Venezuela! An Evening of Theater and Music," an
The opening program, 7:30 p.m. admission), $40 senior), and $25 in the Darkness," honoring the res- and has performed in chamber
event which includes the theatrical presentation of Encuentro
Feb. 22, will be a semi-staged (student). The symposium on cuers to the Holocaust, the organiz- music concerts with Itzhak
En El Parque Peligroso, a production by the Scaramouches
English production of Bach's Saturday morning is free of charge ers of the conference commissioned Perlman to benefit the Perlman
Teatro de Venezuela.
humorous Coffee Cantata and and the pre-concert lecture before Dr. Matthew Halper of the Kean Music Program and with Jaime
This drama tells the story of a chance meeting of two people
Peasant Cantata. The presentation the gala concert (6:30 p.m. on University Department of Music to Laredo in Carnegie Hall as a memlate at night in a dangerous city park. Their encounter leads
will be in the Parish Hall of St Sunday) is free for those purchas- compose a work for violin and ber of the New York String
them each to an inner self exploration and an awakening to the
Paul6s Episcopal Church, and fea- ing gala concert ticketa.
piano titled "Metamorphoses on Seminar. She has twice been fearealities of life. The surprise ending will stun the audience.
tured on WQXR-New York's Young
ture table-side seating and coffee
Series and individual concert Hatikvah (The Hope)."
Don't miss this poignant play. It will be presented in Spanish.
Artist Showcase and has been a
and pastries.
tickets will be available at the parHnlper's
accomplishments
us
a
The second part of the evening is a life concert by Cafe Con
<
At 11 a.m. Feb. 23, there will be ticipating churches: the First composer are numerous nnd guest on the Today Show.
Pan, which brings the Afro-Caribbean sounds from the shores of
Congregational Church, 125 Elmer include performances and prizes
a
symposium
on
the
symbolism
in
Brewster
Franzetti
has
received
Venezuela. They will have audience members dancing in the
Bach's music and at 2 p.m. that St., the First United Methodist for such noteworthy ensembles and international acclaim for her
aisles. The event will take place Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
afternoon,
the popular Organ Church, 1 East Broad St., St. Paul's organizations as the American recordings and performances of a
$18.
Marathon returns for three hours Episcopal Church, 414 East Broad Composers Orchestra, the 20th wide-ranging repertoire. Hflfcr
Teatro Si will also present Bohemia Canto-Musica-Poesia, an
of non-stop playing. Both Saturday St., the Catholic Church of the Holy Century Consort of Washington, awards include a First Prize from
evening in celebration of the music and poetry of Latin America.
events will be held at the Trinity, 315 First St., and the D.C. and the New Jersey State the Paderewski Foundation, and
The theater space will be converted into a typical cantina sether latest CD, The Unknowh
Presbyterian
Church,
140 Council on the Arts.
Congregational Church.
ting to transport the audience to somewhere in Latin America.
"Metamorphoses on Hutikvah is Piazolla, was a featured selection m
The gala closing concert, 7:30 Mountain Ave. In addition, series
The performers, presenting in both English and Spanish, will
p.m. Feb. 24, will feature the ticketa may be purchased nt Betty a musical meditation and fantasy the Columbia House Classical
offer a glimpse of the vast richness and diversity that encomWestfield Bach Festival Chorus, Gallagher Antiques, 266 East on the well-known Hebrew melody Music Review. She accompanied
passes Hispanic artistic culture. Share in this experience on
soloists and orchestra, and will be Broad St., The Classic Busket, 411 Hatikvah" Halper explained. "It her husband Carlos Franzetti ok
April 6 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for the production are $15.
preceded at 6:30 p.m. by a pre-con- South Ave,, Lancaster, Ltd., 76 Elm can be described as a darkly opti- the CD Tango Fatal, which won)»
Purchase tickets for Teatro Si events at the Newark
mistic work — a tribute to those Latin Grammy in the Best Tango
cert
lecture on the music to be St., and Periwinkle's, 9 Elm St.
Symphony Hall box office, TicketMaster outlets, and online at
who
perished, those who perse- Album Category in October 2001,
The Westfield Bach Festival is
heard. Phillip Dietterich, the popuwww.ticketmaster.com. Presented in association with Newark
vered
and those who were u 'small She was appointed Affiliate Arti4t
made
possible
in
part
by
a
generlar
former
director
of
the
Westfield
Symphony Hall. For more information and group discount sales
in Chamber Music at Kean
light
in
the darkness'."
Oratorio Society, is returning to ous grant from the Westfield
call Teatro Si at (908) 301-9496.
y
The featured performers are vio- University in 2001.
conduct this Festival performances, Foundation.

Actors needed
for Simon play

Annual Bach festival is
returning this weekend

Hispanic theatre will
present play in Newark

Musical composition will
\
debut at Holocaust conference'

prime time!

B-6
GEORGE STREET
PLAYHOUSE
9 Livingston Ave.
NOW PLAYING
New Brunswick
(732)246-7717;
CHESTER
www.georgestplayhouse.org
THEATRE GROUP
Drove St., Chester
• "The. Sinters Roserisweig,"
(908} 879-5935
drama by Wendy Wa.s.sorstcin.To
• "A Perfect Gmiesh," le.H,ser- March 10. Admission $45-$30;
known drama by Terrence discounts available. Call for
McNally. H p.m. Fob. 22, 23.showtimes.
Admission $15; seniors, .students
OFP-BKOADHTKEET
$12 'discount Friday only).
THEATRE
5 S. Greenwood Ave.
CUANFORI)
Ilopewdl
DRAMATIC: CJI.UB
' '009) 460-2760
7H Wiiians Ave., Cranford
• "Foxfire," tittle-known come(9()H)27fi-7fill
• "I [late Hamlet," comedy by dy. 8 p.m. Feb. 22, 2:1, March 1, 2,
JJ,'iul Kudnick K p.m. Fob. 22, 23. 8, 9, If), 16; 2:30 p.m. Feb. 24,
March 3, 10. Admission $24
Admission $15.

Theater

RESTAURANT
Fooil With Client

Wonderful

W

Attitoaplieri'
p

Specials"
— — I C O U P O N *-

OFF
17OQ W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(90S) 862-OO2O
www.amfclrislofonto.com

Introducing...

HAPPY HOUR

Monday thru Friday
4 to 6:30 pm
$
16oz. 1™ Domestic Draft Beers
& Special Drink Prices!
Complimentary Hors d' oeuvres
Visit our web site at: www.weddingatpantagls.com
Park & Mountain Ave.. u.fi n, ID Scotch Plains • (908)

AND

STlll'lh

I/3LB. ORIGINAI BURCI R WHIN YOU
PURCHASl ANY SANDWICH, RtGUlAR
FRENCH FKIISANOA SOFT DRINK.

W I T H PUHCHASI or 3i'c.r>iNNiH
MEDIUM DRINK AT fULL

Concerts

For Kids

Sky Shows

J & Snuffy's

2pc. Chicken Dinner

(908 (725-3420;
Free admission (snow date
TRAILSIDE NATURE
www. r arit an v al. edu/theatre
March 5).
& SCIENCE CENTER
• Tomas Kubinek, Jim Jackson
452 New Providence
and Al Simmons. Admission $27,
Kd., Mountainside
S22
i90H'789-3fi70
JOAN BAEZ
LAREDO, BARBER
• An "Astronomy Primer," 2
8 p.m. Friday, March 1
www.papermill.orK
& BRAHMS
_
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
• "I'm Not Rappaport," Nf-v, and 330 p.m. Feb. 24. Adults and
3 p.m. Sunday, March 3
'»
.Jersey v«rsion of 80's Broa<Jw;ty children S3.25, seniors S2.80; Ave., New Brunswick
State Theatre, 15 Livingstdfi
f677> STATE 11;
play. To March 24. Admission children under 6 not admitted.
Ave , New Brunswick
www,s tatetheatrenj.org
$59-$20; discounts available. (Jail
• Best known for her 1975 1800 > ALLEGRO;
for showtimas.
www.njsymphony.org
album "Diamonds and Rust" and
SOMERSET VALLEY
• Works of Ginastera, Barber
her WABC hit "The Night They
PLAYERS
TUB
ART
MUSEUM
and
Brahms, performed by t h e
Drove
Old
Dixie
Down."
lioutc! 514, Hill,sb«rou(.;h
Princeton University
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra
Admission $38-520.
• fif>91 258-3788
with Jaime Laredo, violin.
BAROQUE
[
Programs for ages 5-9 years
Admission $57-814.
MASTERPIECES
"Th(! Odd f 'ouplrr," local pro
JACKIE MASON
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 24
ductionoFNeil Simon standani. H old I 1 a.m. Saturday. Free admis8 p.m. Saturday, March 2
Van Wtckle House
p.m. Feb. 22, iJU, March 1, 2; :j sion
•
•
Keeping
the
Faith,"
March
2.
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
1289
Easton
Ave.,
Somerset
p.m. F«b. 24, March 3. Adults
(7321 828-1812, (732) 828-Ave., New Brunswick
$13; seniors, students S12 'no CHARLOTTE'S WEB
11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 23
«877'STATE 11;
7418;
discount Saturday).
Forum Theatre
www. statft heatrenj.org
www.themeadowsfoundation.o
VILLAGERS THEATRE
314 Mnin St., Metuchen
•
Comedian
and Ed
rg
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
1732)548-0582
Koch/Rudolph
Giuliani
crony.
• Works of Johann Sebastian
(732J 873-2710;
• Musical adaptation of the Bach and his sons, performed by Admission SC0-S25.
www.villagt*rHlht'atrt:.coiii
White book. Admission $10; the Meadows Chamber Music
PULLING OUT
• "Fuddy Mi!t!rK," comedy by F,.H.
r
ALL THE STOPS
Society. Admission $8.
David Lind.say-Abairc 8 p.m. k roup rates available.
RUSSIAN AMERICAN
2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23
WAYNE BRADY
Fch. 22, 23, March 1, 2
KIDS CIRCUS
First Congregational Church
2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 24
Admission $10.
1 and 4 p.m. Feb. 24
125 Elmer St., Westfield
Union County Arts Center
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
< 908» 233-4996;
1601 Irving St., Rahway
Ave , New Brunswick
www. westfieldnj.com/bach
(732) 499-8226;
PURIM: THE CASTING
(877) STATE 11;
• Johann Sebastian Bach comwww.ucac.org
OF FATE
www.Htatetheatrenj.org
• Comedian on the 90's sitcom positions played by four church
8 p.m. Tuesday, Fr;b. 2(i
• Three-ring joy with girls and "Whose Life Is It Anyway?" organists. Adults $20; seniors
State Theatrt1, 15 Livingston
boys
a^es (i-lfi. Admission $18.
$15;students $10.
Admission $62, $38.
Avti., N(!w HrunMwick
TOM ROBERTS
COFFEEHOUSE
(877) STATE 11;
Spoken Word
8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 22
CANTATAS
www.Htatnthoatninj.orij
THE ART MUSEUM
WatchunR Arts Center
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 22
•The .Ifwiwh holiday an told by
Princeton University
Watt-hung Circle, Watchung
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
the Gyor National HalU't of
190H i 753-0190
Hungary. AdmiHHicm $.'{H-$20.
(iallery talks 12:30 p.m. 414 E. Broad St., Westfietd
(908)
233-4996;
•
Jazz piano man plays compoFriday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Free
www.westfieldnj.coin/bach
sitions
of Luckey Roberts (no
admission. •
• The "Coffee Cantata" and the relation*. Admission $12.
RARITAN VALLEY
• "Klin^er to Kollwitz: (Jerman "Peasant
Cantata," both done cofCOMMUNITY COLLECT:
SIMPLE GIFTS
Art in tin- A(;e of Expressionism" fipehouse-style.
Adults $20;
KDUU* 2H, Hram-hlntrK
8:30
p.m. Friday, March 1
with l-.uira Giles, March 1, 3.
seniors $15; .students $10.
(908) 23I-H8().r>;
Somerset County Library
NO RETREAT
BILL COSBY
www.raritanval.cdu/|)lanflariVogt Dr., Bridgewater
7:3(1 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
1111)
3 niui 8 p.m. Fob. 23
(908) 526-4016, Kxt, 119
27; Sfluinhorn Arts Center
• "Tiw Winter Skii;«," 2 and 7
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
•
All-woman folk music trio.
p.m. Feb. 23, March 2, 9, Hi, 2\\. Matheny School, Peapack
Ave., New Brunswick
Free
admission Related workI;)()HI234-0()11, Kxt. 1440
Admission $4.50; package deal
1877) STATE 11;
shop
for
children 8 p.m.; bring 2
• All-woman poetry collective:
with "Khythm and Beams" $8.50.
www.statetheiitrenj.org
teaspoons.
• "Rhythm and Hcaiim" (laser Svi'a Ham'tt-Tarelton, Norinu
• Comedian, actor, sitcom star,
LE TRIOMPHE
show), 3 and H p.m. Feb. 23,Bcrnstock, Michelle (]aineron, .Jt'll-O pitchman and "Fat Albert"
dc
L'AMOUR
.Jamie
McNeely,
Mary
Ut'Bow.
March 2, 9, 1(>, 23. Admission $5.
creator. Admission $GO-$25.
8 pin. Saturday, Feb. 23
JOHN FORSTER
Unitarian Church
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb, 23
Route 20U. Princeton
Wutchung Arts Center
KiO9i 730-8796
WutchunK Circle, Wnlchung
• (juintet performs works of
!908) 753-0190
Louis-Nicolas
Clerambault,
Sunday, March 3rd, 2 0 0 2
• Folk guitarist and sometimes Mondonville, Leclair, Oouperin
humorist. Admission $12.
and Rebel with Laura Heimes,
Mother S«>ton Ili^li S«liuol, Clurk
GOVT MULE
soprano.
Adults $14; seniors $10;
Gunlrn SlaU' I'urkway Kxil I 3 5 til ^lark <Iirrl«>
8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27
students $5.
State Theatre, l!i Livingston
<>:<M> a.m. - .'t:.*tO p.m.
WDR SYMPHONY
Ave., New Brunswick
ORCHESTRA COLOGNE
Door I'rixcN • Vwv Mn\\v* • ('irniH Train Kxliiliil
(877) STATE 11;
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 22
www.statetheatrenj.orK
't '(Vtiin N'*/ I'iml Ki<ls Cuti itfwfitlf * Itvl'rvshiiu'nts "fi Snlii
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
• Band that became known in
Ave.,
New Urunswick
the "jam band" mini-boom of the
iruiiw- All (fHiiKt-s * Itlt I'lioto^ntpti^ • Sluice Hi
1877* STATE 11;
90s. Admission $25, $20.
www.statetheatrenj.org
\
Kit ItookM • ItK <:<»IU-< lihlt* • Kit Hardware
HEROES AND
•
German
symphony
performs
VAUDEV1LLIANS
$1.(10 • K i i M niln 12 IV ic
works of Takemitsu, Lutoslavski'
7 p.m. Saturday, March 2
and Shostakovich. Admission
Theatre nt Raritan Valley
S50 $25 Related lecture 7 p.m.;
Community College
admission
St5.
Route 28, Bnuu-hburg
WESTFIELD
BACH FESTIVAL
7:30 p.in, Sunday, Feb. 24
6 - O Z . BACON
Holy Trinity Church
WRAPPED
III 5 First St., West field
i !H)H i 23:1-4996;
\v w w. w es t fi e 1 cl nj .co m/ba ch
With your chorea of
• Knd concert with his
baked sweat pntalo,
baked potato, steak Trie*,
Urchestral
Suite
in D,
, or steamed vegetable*
Harpsichord Concerto in C minor
thu side, Soivcd with our Q
Lettuce Wedge, or a dinner ial-id,
and two cantatas. Adults $30;
a cup of soup.'
seniors $25; students $15.

Saturday, $22.50 other days; discounte available.
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Brookside Dr., Millburn

Dance

n us Mui
s<l;i\ 4 t o
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TRAIN SHOW

FILET

. Special
+1 Irg. side + 6 biscuits I

»• 1.99
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2319 R t 22, Center Island, Union, NJ | 2319 R t 22. Center hiand, Union, NJ

908-688-8141
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908-964-5330

Driw thru service ovatfobfc

I

Alcoholic hewmges owdctWe

Events
DARWIN DAY
Somerset County Library
Vogt Dr., Eridgewater
(732) 35(3-3150;
members, freespeech.org/njhn
• Annual celebration of
Charles Darwin's birth month, 7
p.m. Feb. 27. Free admission.
NEW JERSEY FLOWER
& PATIO SHOW
Garden State Exhibit Center
1-287 Exit 10. Somerset
i800) 215-1700;
www.hsishows.com
• Annual pre-spring event, 10
a.m.-9 p.m. Feb. 21-23, 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Feb. 24. Admission $10 each
day.
SPORTS CARD AND
;
COLLECTIBLES SHOW St. Ann's School
29 Second Ave.. Raritan
1908» 231-6658,(908) 725-7787
• Plus action figures, NASCAR
models and the like, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. March 2. Admission $1.

2 entries from our
lunch menu with
this certificate

with any entree

TEAKIIOU3B
SALOON.

2377 Route 22

if it's not one thing

Scotch Plains, Nt

908-889-78OO

r1
'r V »• nl i - v i ' l y i i . l y l l . i f j i
I .-- " • • ! . m i . . ' i i>M.-i

w$

Japanese Restaurant
Come
Traditional

•
•
•
•
•

/V 5 your mother

llleana Douglas Doris Belack

Surviving^

race

! - • • — — — « - • — C O U P O N — — — — — — ^ | > — — — — — —COUPON—— — — — — •

(Mondny thru Friday)

Business Person Luncheon Special
Includes: Soup, S'lihid. l.ntrtH- & lea
SlurtiiiKUI...$7.95

$

»Y

Trish Vradenburg
;

m«i .tTFn HY

Jack Hofsiss
Performances Begin Thursday, Feb. 21
Call Ticketmaster Now: 212.307.4100
U n i o n S q u a t * T h e a t r e , 100 E. ! 7 l h St. • 212.5OS.O700 • C r o u p s : 8OO,ft77.U64

Museums

Sushi A La Carte • Chef Special Roll
Sushi & Sashimi • Combo Flatters
Tempura Entrees • Teriyaki Entrees
Shogoyaki Entrees • Sushi & Rolls
Hibachi

Cannot be

1°° O f f

u n h i K - i l \ w . m \ nltu-i u l l i - i ,
li\|'iii."< .'''(>

N o i v.ilul I M M . i w

| |

(Lunch & Dinner)

I

||!!15%
Off
|
Entire Check
I \ C . m n o t h o c o n r b i n c d « . ' a n y o t h e r o l i c r s . N o t v.iliil H o t n ! ; i > v

11

278 North Avenue • Westfield, NJ 07090
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center, across from Westneld Diner)

Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133

CRANE-PHILLIPS
HOUSE MUSEUM
124 N. Union Ave., Cranford
190S i 276-0082
Open 2-4 p.m. Sunday or by
appointment. Free admission.
• "Restoring a 19th Century
Kitchen." to June.
• Tranford's Prehistoric Past,"
to June.
• Exhibit marking "100 Years
of Cranford High School," to
June.
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
<908i232-1776
Open 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Adults
$2; students 50 cents; children
under 6 free.
• "On the Home Front," Feb.
24.
• Painting tinsel, March 3.

February 22, 2002
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Having a reverse mortgage can be both good and bad
BY JAMES M.W00PAB0

for the lender to receive a specified proportion of the property's appreciation in
value when sold, as well as interest
being charged. The appreciation is the
difference between the appraised value
at the time the reverse mortgage was
contracted and the final sales price. The
lender's share is typically 20 percent to
50 percent of the appreciated amount.
There in lies the rub. In some cases,
due to the owners' death or new situations arising, the house is sold a few
months or a year or two after the contract is signed. And the homeowner (or
estate) must pay thousands or even
tens of thousands of dollars for the
short-term loan because of rapidly
appreciating value.
More and more of these horror cases
are surfacing and being publicized. This
motivates seniors to take a closer look
at reverse mortgages before signing for
one, which is really a good thing.
On the other hand, many seniors
praise their reverse mortgage for providing them with the extra monthly
income needed to makes ends meet.
Often those Social Security find pension
payments just can't pay all the bills.

COPLEY NEWS SEKV1CK

The reverse mortgage is becoming
the love-hate loan instrument in this
year's real estate market.
A reverse mortgage is primarily
designed for senior homeowner;? lage 62
or older) who have acquired a substantial equity in their home. It's a special
type of mortgage loan that lets the
homeowner convert home equity into
cash. Instead of homeowners making
mortgage payments to the lender each
month, the lender sends them a check
(in most cases).
Actually, the loan can be paid to the
homeowner in a lump sum, in a stream
of payments, or line of credit. Most
seniors like the idea of receiving the
loan funds in monthly payments, with
an arrangement (often involving an
annuity) that allows the payments to
continue until the last spouse dies or
the house is sold or the owner moves
out. At that time, the house is sold and
the loan plus interest and other costs
are repaid.
In some cases, the agreement calls

The added income flow from a reverse
mortgage makes up the difference.
The most popular type of reverse
mortgage is federally insured and
offered through the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
A HUD report states: "Our plan can
give older Americans greater financial
security. Many seniors use the funds to
supplement social security, meet unexpected medical expenses or make home
improvements."
To be eligible for a 1111!) reverse
mortgage, the homeowner must be ti'J
years of age or older and have a very
low outstanding mortgage balance, or
own the home free and clear. Also, the
homeowners must meet with a representative of a HUD approved counseling agency to be sure they understand
what n HUD reverse mortgage will
mean for them.
The most appealing aspect of this
loan is that it doesn't become due until
the home is sold, or is no longer the
original owner's primary residence or
the owners die. They cannot be forced to
sell their home to pay off the mortgage
loan even if the loan balance grows to

exceed the value of the property. HUD's
Federal Housing Administration guarantees that the owner will receive all
payments due to them.
For more information on those special mortgage loans, phone (800) 2176970.

threat of inflation as the economy
struggles U> recover, there is a good
chance the Fed will cut interest rates
further ts> stimulate market and economic activity."
The Meyers (iroup also had good
news tor home builders.
'Despite deepening employment
losses, homo builders rei'oived a boost
Q. Where are mortgage interest in January from increased sales and
ratey headed this year'.'
buyer trattle at new home projects," the,
A. Conventional home mortgage report stated "Supported by low mort-'
rates are having their ups and downs gage rates, mild wont her conditions andlike to nipe rat me readings on a (her risitifi consumer sentiment, single-fain-^
tnometer this winter. A couple of weeks ily home construction continues to;
ago, they had risen to a bit over 7 per- improve tn piv Sept. 11 levels.
'.
cent. At this writing, they have dropped
"IVnl-up demand and low inventory;
to below 7 percent again. And the num- in locales where employment growth;
ber of mortgage applications continues remains positive should allow most!
to rise.
hinne builders to innneuvor through the;
The Meyers Cirimp, a tinted real next halfyear or so without encounter-;
estate research and consulting firm, in{4 significant difficulty. However, furmade this prediction about tin* upcom- ther declines in tin- iinlioiuil donumding mortgage market:
supply and employment ratios indicate
"Looking ahead, we can expect mort- home sales will continue at a moderate
gage rules tn seesaw between current pace over the short term, while home
levels and slightly over 7 percent. price appreciation (increases) show u
'Dial's a very comfortable range for slowing trend."
most home buyers. With verv little
(<•} Coplry Nrii'N Service

Real estate agents can help you make more money
When it comes to large financial
transactions such as the purchase and
sale of stocks, dealing with tax matters nnd the law, most people use a
professional to provide expertise and
guide them through the process. While
selling one's home should be no exception, a small percentage of homeowners try to sell their homes without the
help of a professional.
According
to
the
National

Association of Realtors 2000 Profile of
Home Buyers and Sellers, the national trend shows fewer people trying to
sell their homes on their own. The
number of houses for sale by owner
(FSBOt fell from 18 percent in 1997 to
15 percent in 2000. The study also
showed that typical FSBO homes sell
for less money than comparable homes
sold with an Agent's help, which challenges the driving force behind the
decision to sell
onus home without an Agent in
ANOTHER O K OF OUR "SUCCESS S T M K S "
the first place —
CM6MNUTNK:

Uhanh you

to save money. According to the NAH
study, the typical FSBO home Hold for
$113,000 compared to $129,900 for a
home sold by an agent.
The decline in FSBOs in likely due
to the fnct that nelling a home today is
ti complicated process and involves
mil ill more than sticking a sign in
your yard and waiting for a buyer.
Some of the biggest challenges facing
FSBO homeowners include setting I he
proper price, understanding and
preparing paperwork (e.g., disclosure
of lead-based paint) and attracting
potential buyers. Their houses can

IffETESHAKUU,

uzman

m snmnoM uu. maim, u
mm ctosti N umtMi n, a n

"Dear Mrs Jitl Guzman
You vo Doth bsen wonderful lo me and very helpful during the jwocess of buying my house at 126
oad , Eiijbem, NJ 07208 I appreciate very much youi professionalism in the way you
a'J our transactions and ad the wonderful things you've done to me during this lime Youf
special attention to deiails your cooperativeness and Ow elfoent aisiomer serves I received from
your odea made the smooth flow of all our transactions You are mosl approachable and
a!i my cai.s in an efliOenl and limely manner gave me great confidence in you and your
I also * o u d like to enp'ess my gratitude tor the personal concerns you have shown to me and
'rfy (afTHty especially my siste's meaical condition II touched my tieart - your Kind words and
Concern made me teel special Your irtoughtfulrtess meant so much to me and I am very grateful lot
!ha!
Aiso ptease accept my thanks tor the nice gift tor my nome I iwed it very much The scenl ol the
candies a'e very soothing Good taste. Jill"" .wan. you ate lucky to have a permanent Valentine in
Jill "HAPPY VALENTINES TO BOTH OF YOU""
M and Juan I cam ttiar* you enough • words cannot express h o * I leel at»u! you and would
like to lei you know you are m my ptayers. God Bless you both and your company More power and
success to your real estate business ans rest assuted that I will always think about you and teler you
to all my coi'eagues and friends requiring real estate help in Union County
Sincerely,
Ester Pegaia
Jill Guzman Reaty Inc
Rr*
"WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING M0

( ranford

$43<>,OOO

S l ( (I*1 I>UM'1 h\\\ jnwhiiij 1 LIMC until ym src tins i*ucpiiuiwl K fimin
hnnv IcjiufL11* ctfunvive bsinj 1 IIHITII. IUHIJI ilininn r^mi, Ut limn
tamil) i«,»im uith uttu^ilrj! u'llmy mA ^k^li^hi1. Ncn kikk'ii uuli
itfjinit. 111mr ii.ik lahiMK. sk^li^hh Jikl UtiltL'i] LCIIIII}1 OUTM/I'*.!
kilnKHHS tvjulilulls MfiistK.il ILUIIAIRKI limits Ijtiniln n.-*rii vMth
I'lirj Ljhuvtis juiuli'iri M"»in. afiil full l u w i w u i Oiliti racnl
upjjlfs imluilr rrpl.Ki-iTjtnl uiniluux. unilvHinr MI if .iiKUciili.il .ur
rufncnicnt \o *.\v**i\. ii.uk .trui ttlapping dill N " * '

Hillside

only hr shown when the homeowner is the salability ol'a home.
'
hinue (which may mil be convenient
Increasing a home's exposure toj
for buyers) and mistakes can cost the other real estate Agents and the pubhomeowner money that I hey wore try- lic using the local multiple listing sys-1
ing to save. In fact, many FSBO home- tern, newspaper advertising, the;
owners eventually turn to an agent for Interne!, direct imiil advertising and;
assistance when their home does not open houses is also part of an agent's;
sell.
role.
Real ('state agents have an exper"Our sellers generally get more for*
tise in marketing that can help sell a their home than they expected!
home for more money and in less lime. because of the coiupiM.ilion we create,
An agent's job involves conducting a that can result in multiple offers,"*
Competitive Market Analysis and according to Bohhcfl .lascor, Realtor'
accurately pricing a house, determin
Associate, MR A Sunday Realty (Iroup."
ing whether or not a Buyer is quali- An agent's contacts with previousfied, creating and clients, referrals, friends, family and.'
paying for adver- jH>rsmi;il contacts contribute to K2 per-;
tising,
under
cent of real estate sales, reported an:
standing
NAH study.
applying the
"Sellers who work with full serviceof real estate reg- agents know the viilue of a dollar, and.
ulations, negotiat- know tlial it is worth every penny to!
ing with Buyers, pay for the services that they receive^'
preparing a real added .lascor.
estate
contract,
For mnic information on selling J
and coordinating home, consumers can contact tlioirT
the details of a locul KKA office which can lie foun^
closing.
Agents using
the
KKA wohsito. ulf
can HIHO recom- www.KRA.com, KRA is a global leadoh
mend repair.s or in the residential real estate industry*
cosmetic
work with nearly •'*() years of experience in|
that will signifi- developing consumer-oriented proip(
cantly
enhance nets and services.
-i
$164,900

11liv l o i n IK-IIIIHIIII LII-.1Inil i , i | V l i ' . l i n k ' s , l,il)V klli U r n ,
h i i n l w m x t I l i x i i s . full h.illi m i j n s l IIIKII. l i v i n g l o o m
w i l l ) u | v i i s l a t u . i M ' I n si'xirul I c u - I .if><I t w n s|».u i n n s
IK'<1IIKIIIIS C i i m i ' i m - n l ( uii.inl u v t i u n . w;ilk i l i s l i U K f l o
s h o p s , s i h i x > K ;niil | i u l i l i c ll,iir.]kiri.HM in
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" I N SMUMFIELD ROAD, W M LISTED I V SOMA OUZMAIMUVER ft
•OLD I V JILL OUZMAM OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."

Call a n d Get It!

"OUR SUCCESS STORIES?1 ARE MEVER ENMNO."

fe

5

•LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
AND IECOME ONE Of OUR •SUCCESS STORIES"®

r

mosl

-OUR WST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEtOHtOR." 8
WWW.JILL0UZMANREALTY.COM
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 13" ANNIVERSARY!!

Linden

$334,*MN)

Imriun'uliilc'isvu Kunily'
Kaltis in ciitii ii|uirtiiM.nl ,irkl

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
•0UW BEST REFERENCE IS YOIWNJIGHIOR*

v>i[ln>nc .UKI .I hull
.initf ulililics tiuik.es

llllsilll CKiclk'iil i n v t s t n i c i i l . I'.\LCIIOII! |IX.;IIKIII1 ( I I I V ID

truili slaliiin (<>r irasy IDIIUIIIIIIIIJ.' IK all points Call IIII
further iii(nriii.Uiun

Rosdle

* 165,0011

T | \ * 1 | | H K I S C I.IVIMf." Ill U s IH-'SI. III! ( I I I I l l l ) t ( T S l l f K 1 lIllS
I l i r w s d i r y 2 I x ' i l i i a m i I I / J l>.illi | n * n l i u j s f I r . i l u i t s ;
l i v i n g n KIII i w i l l i I M C | > I , H r k i t i t i t ' i i ' . M I I M I I I I I I I ^ , I H - , I ; I I K I

g l a s s s l i i k - i v | u ilr<-k,, t i ' i i l M t iiir. l i c t l l t o r l a m i l y M X I I I I •
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;UKI

(908) 272-2570
AVf. F . CRANFORD. N J 07016

7G ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 372C2

908-353-6611

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT

PRODUCT

PRODUCT

HHBB

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
ARM
Free Float Down. Free Refinance

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO
Low dosing cos!,free preapprovals,Credit prob understood

60 DAY
60 DAY
5%
6 250 0 00
15 YR FIXED
60 DAY
5%
30 YR JUMBO 7000 0 00
Close at home Super Conforming loan size to $300,700

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO
Consistently

30 YR FIXED

6875

O.OO

6 879
6.250
7 040

5%

6 125 3 00 6.350
5%
5 500 3.00 5 720
5%
6 375 3 00 6 500
10%
lower than the rest! Open 7 days/wk

45 DAY
45 DAY
45 DAY
9-9

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6 500 3 00 6 798
5%
6 375 0 00 6 379
5%
5 875 0 00 5 335
5%
15 year fixed is brweekfy

60 DAY
60 DAY
75 DAY

30 YR FIXED
15 YR JUMBO
30 YR JUMBO

90 DAY
90 DAY
90 DAY

30YRFiXED

7.000 0.00 7050
6 500 0.00 6.570
7 000 0.00 7 050
wvwloansearch com

5%
5%
5%

45 DAY
90 DAY
90 DAY

Citv Savtnqs Bank
000 7015
000 6 524
0 00 8 171

5%
5%
5%
10/1-30 YR
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank com

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

30 YR FIXED

7 000
6 500
6 750

N/P
6 375 3.50 6 570
N/P
15 YR FIXED
5 750 350 6490
N/P
1 YRADJ
5 000 3.50 5.440
Less than i feet credit - No Problem

30 DAY
30 DAY
30 DAY

5%
30 YR FIXED
6 500 0 00 6540
5%
6 000 0 00 C 040
15 YR FIXED
0
790
5%
O.OO
6.750
30 YR JUMBO
E-maii address parlnersmfctiarjl com

6,500
6,250
6,750

0.00 6 590
0 00 5 370
0 00 6 120

copy!

wwYv .K ti vc <i<l u 11 housing .< otii

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

7 T2 968 066 c

75 DAY
20%
30 YR FIXED
7.375 0,00 7436
75 DAY
20%
15 YR FIXED
6375 O.OO 5456
75
DAY
1 YRADJ.
5 000 0 00 5 000 20%
60 day commilment $250 attorney rnviftw Lock-in H! application
B00 -69'< 3838
S/nefrjy Federal Savings Bank
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR
10/1-30 YR

New Homes
Lifestyle
Financial Information
Buying Advice
Health Tips
• Travel
• Maps
Call now TOLL FRKIi 1-877 55 ACTIVE
to f»t?t your

15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.
Refi, Purchase or Consolidate.Free Preapproval

S «. L Asso

First Savings B

Your Dili'slop sniiitl nulilc In the best A t t i v c Adult
DC.
Communities from Huston lo
;ill t>f Ni-w

5%
10%
10%

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

Other products available,ploasa contact us for more details & ralo info

tTrus! Bank

908-4:*) 8265

40 DAY
5%
6.875 000 G979
30 YR FIXED
30 YR FIXED
6 875 0.00 7 000
5%
60 DAY
60 DAY
5%
6 500 0.00 6 049
10/1-30 YR
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
15 YR FIXED 6 375 0 DO 6 500
5%
60 DAY
60
DAY
5%
6 250 0 00 0.735
7/1-30 YR
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
30 YR JUMBO 7 000 0 00 7 130
10%
60 DAY
1
1
Call us We'll do the loan shopping for you
Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without guarantee Rates and terms are subject lo changp Lenders interested in displaying information should
contact C.M.I @ 800^26^*565 Contact lenders tor more information on other products or addilional fe«sS which may apply. C.M.I, and the NJN Publications assume no liability tor
typographical errors or omissions Rates were supplied by the lenders on February 14, 2002. N/P-not provided by institution

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
Copyright, 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information. Inc. Alt Rights Reserved.

ELIZABETH

$74,000

Wdl iiiiiiuuutfil 1 IIL'IIIIIIIMI mill li.i.iiiil in.is Ki'.iri fnllfjic. (ircul f'nr
tn«.I linn: huvci> HI i.in|ii> m-ik'i-. Slur.ii'i1 [<">n> in h.isiinciit. I'nccil lo
l! ('.ill Iml,i'. li» nii'ir nil"'

908-709-8400

February 22, 2002

IUcord-Pr«s*

B-8

f Newspapers

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown W

.•/,?Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
HO1.lt IMPROVE M l "

HEMODELINC

AMERICAN CUSTOM KKMODM,IN(;
1)1.1) VOX!I) I K,UIS\U\SHII> I OH
I0IMSHOHIS
Ailihlimii • Kit • I l i t l n ' lUinl't • Ikikv • Ilwir*
rlMrtiiifan* ' Wiri<ln»\ • Vim I - Mdlnj> S|*f t l M
Tht nut} keilimitlr American cu\tum
in tht remmleliriK /wi'inm

MACKIK'S

AWAACtPOOOtt*

C O M R U TING

HARPW009 FIOOR VECIAUSn
Sanding * Staining • Refinishing

Complete fknontiont by Pmfeaiomls

Work Personally Performed by Owner

ATTICS • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS • RESIDENTIAL BARS

free Est 973-379-2434 Fully Ins
n if omodtiling torn

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

„,,„

•908-862-2658*

IXIERIfiRS

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS
PORCHES • WOODWORK • OOORS -WINDOWS • TILE
'RENOVATIONS'

FREE ESTIMATES

Hardwood Flwr Specialists

Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial *
Residential
Meticulous Expert Work

008-272-4033* Ceil > 908-803-8422
3
feter* • Barlows • 8as*mems
U'"Ym •T''!Ti •
Watte & Gr
Fret Estimates

ln$t»!l$d • Retlnithtd • Simfod

NO SUBCONTRACTORS
Fully Irs. • Rtitonabta Ritet • Frw Eit.

908-687-0704

UVHOL PAINTING & RESTORATIONS DESIGNER SECRETS INC.
Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement

PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DECKS* DOORS'WINDOWS
ROOFING/SIDING
We Do The Entire Job
\
'

Cirptl, Uptiolslary I On $Hl Drafcry C»rt
Oriental i Aria Rugi C I I I M * 4 Rt«t*r*d

908-862-2680

WOOD I LOOKS

There Is no substitute for experience

in (icitrnc I in

Kitchens • liatlis • Basements

908-789-9098
ALL BASEMENTS 10%
Sipn Ik-Inn' 2-27-02

"0ID WORLD TALEST

• K ••! vrif;-ii-,fc ^;v-tuii>t« X \u RrjMirv

Interior / Hxtcnor Pain) ing
• Baihrcaim & Kitchen Renin J I I , ^ .
Tile & MaiWe liwallatiom anJ Muth M

800-794-5325

Call Us 732-356-9024

.1 Urkhuikicr> i i x - i < >ni

I

rrkMPi

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING I
PiPERHAHCMG t WAUMKR REMOTW.
COUHTiOUS RELIABLE PWftSSKHOl SUWCE
ISYEMSEXP'
FBEEEST •fUU.TWS

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

FTF
VUMrLt I t

CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING • ROOFING / SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •

HOMl IMPROVEMENTS j i i e " A

RENOVATIONS • MAINTENANCE^
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DOORS
Mm: YOUR ou) n/xms LOOK IM SEW WINDOWS • BASEMENTS • STEPS
A\7\Ut,ifl CERAMlC-MARBLF-TiiE
INSTAUJiU* RliPAIRKD' RKFINISHfclJl
TEL: (908)810-0183
CELL: (9081578-1169

800-831-8853

• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Additions

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.

HOME iMPKOVlt.lf.fi'

WLDOTHLimiRLJOb

• Doors • I'ordu's • Decks • Koofs

T

908-7204174

REMODELING

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

T

ntOM START TO FINISH
EittfloMitttriaf
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFMISHMG

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
HUT CLEANfftOFESSJONAlH W W

908-232-7308

201-964-1001

OOO* 't«C

• Addillorn • Kitchens • Rcnwitions
• Dornten • Painting • Decks • Bilh • Win Cellars
Onr 38 inn of Top Qutlity Wort at
Mordible Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.
908-245-5280

GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS I PAIUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
CLOPAY' LIFTmSJER ' GENIE
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS
17YRS. EXP. CALLQAN

h » Utlmiln • 1|U| ln»>t«< • (InmtMf knlli\tt
WWWHUOCWIIMCIORSCQM

-., .

908-245-8351

MINTtNO
TILE • MOLMNOt
QENCRAL INT/EXT R E M I M
Ver^ Heasonatfu Halw 'F<ee tst

908-389-9289

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHMG ft
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

Dl'FF\' ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITYl
• SPRINGFIELD *
FULLY INSURED

, 908-317-6846

FREE ESTIMATES

1 -888-636-3338

WEMOOELINO

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS • ALL TYPES OF SIDING

Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt«Decks

„

hilly In , ' inn* I ;>t

DIDOLCE CONTRACTING I

908-537-6924
A

" CARPENTRY

AOornoHS • ALTERATIONS

C O M P t m HT/EXT RENWAT1OHS
SUMQ • BRKK FRONTS • DECKS • BATHROOMS
• KITCHENS 'WINDOWS • DOOflS • OARAGE OOORS
"'NO SUBCONTRACTORS •*• ANGELOorWVE

(

.I.M(. SI RVK I l \ (
KlMn\AI A MAlll.lMi SKKVK'KS
(.-.«) VARD Dl MI'S I IIR.S
KKSIDhNIIAI/COMMIHt'lAI.
f. ft

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
' " A L S O LIGHT MOVING'"
FURNITURE- APPLIANCES - E T C
SAMEOAr SERVICE IM M0S1 CASES

908-322-3727

Fully Insured • VKC I
«KI;URh.NTLS AVAILABLh

Senm}{ the ana fa 15 \eats
973-379-5366

ROOFL\4

HORIZON HOME REPAIR

DEPAT LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS

Eipwt PnpmtUon t Cltn-Up

• VACUUM SANDING • STWWHG • FAUX OWSHES
• PAPERHANOIMO t WALLPAPER REMOVAL
SPtCHUZm IN STONE t L0CWHG BLOCK WALLS
P*VMG STONE Mim/AVS i PAVOS
MEMBEfl ALCA

BUILDERS. INC.
ROOFING • SIUINC,
& WINDOWS
Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Cetified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

I R & C LANDSCAPIMC SERVICES
Compwt LMdKiping Dnlgn
IntfftocfclnQ Brtch pivtrt
Sod *S*««ng» Mulch I S t o n t
Clntvllpi • Pruning
Complet* Liwn MtlnlHunc*

•Etm$l*d IMS*
SERVICES INC

WE DO IT ALL'

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEANUP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

mJOBTOO SMALL

fflttfST.

FULLY IHS.

908-789-0554

908-666-5229

A&R ELECTRIC, INC. TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Call Art

RetIdmtlal • Commercial
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL M E M
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.
LIC«
9570

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908-665-0649

"WE DO IT ALL-LARGE OR SMALL"
' EMERGENCY REPAIRS ' FANS < LIGHTING •
RESONABIE PRICES • FULLY INS, • UCt999g

l

4J

Full\ ItiMifrJIrrr l\

FREE ESI 9 0 8 - 7 8 9 - 9 2 7 9

800-794-5325

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your landscaping Seeds

BOACHtl • i n T U J • MCf • M B UCMtt Ki « » *

908-232-1501

»O8-889-1783

(973) 5664157 (906)464-5544

BATHS- KITCHENS

{LECTRICIAN

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-1220

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

973-313-1844

'We return phone calls!'

908-687-8189

NO JOB TOO SMALL
(From Taylor Hardware)
All C

Improvements
filmc Cirwntry.
Winiuvs, Uvr>.
m, l\vks ^ MOT

800-393-4951

( otnplrlr Kmif Mnppin(('>pctUliM» A All

Stump Removal • Ftowerwastung
Excavating • OR Ties • Tioe Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Duveways
Fencing * Drainage • Mulching
Designing & Sod • Lawn Sefvice

Home Repairs

J. ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

n i T i i n / V M i \ C*ll Now For VOLT Free Eitanjls
D A I H K O O M \
WeDoTfuEntnJc*
'\m C("ramie Tii( Fiooi
• Vanity A Median* c.ih<
• Ne* B.illir»m Fivljres

;
MICIIAI;I.IJAU:RM()
KI:MI»r..VriAI.
-n.lH HIT ! f H LU1VT
908-862*6139
mm mmis i II.\T
(\s! Rr.IU'Kl.l. i.Sl 1 M'«\ui \VK

IRRIGATION CONTRACTORS

FwitifyOwMt/OatrttM
•Wt i n I Locil Cm*™'

BATHS- KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
Tow Custom B i i t M K i t t a Rcmodeler • Deal Hired No Salesmen
• CwpitK Design t l i p l s JWaitable • Mmm Qie^iiliy Given
• Ouhtv Wort aE J Competitive Price

ROOFING SPECIALIST
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

OSAL StHVlCtS

OFFICE- (908; ""69-8S24•(906)295-2627

.A I T I ( )l

908 903 9030

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
Call Pete 908-964-4974

BrtlhfOOnis

COUPLETS HWNTENANCt DESIGN i C0WTWCT1WI
SOD • MULCH • TOPSOIL • DRAINAGE

908-289-0!
ADDITIONS* DECKS •DORMERS
"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

ALL Repairs
Alterations Installations

JOSEPH F. PETROHE

JERZY PAINTING

• POWER WASHING •
| LAWN SPRINKLERS* RESIDENTIAL DESK)N|
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
SHEET ROCK • PLASTERING
INSTALLATION A SERVICE
, REASONABLE RATES'FULLY INS
973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve!
908-591-3535
' SVHG
S£RVIHG UiO
UfilON CU
COUNTY
FOR (MR 13
O
(beeper) 973-490 9023
800-723-9890
90t-tt4.73» 72874
7J2.874-M75

906-241-3057 • 906-241-3718
ctu. 732620-5432

SPECIAL I/IMG IN f UUOPtAN f.
AHCMITECruHAL DESIGN
«KITCHENT^BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• OECKS • BSMTS 'PORCHES • PAINTING 'GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN > RENOVATIONS
•mri
I'rvt' I [ M . • I'llllv IllMIIIVcl

ABSOLUTE
Ml M IVM1ON Vi I'VILli U '

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING • DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
CORIAN • FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS - A L L REPAIRS
TILE-SHEETROCK

1

908-889-6446

V. YUMANO SON, INC.

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.
TANK

LOCATION

^OU TEST

INC

PLUMBING & HEATING
/GAS A OIL flflEP 9OLERS
/WATER HEATERS
/BOILER IHSTALLAmNS &
/SMALL OR LARGE REPAIRS
/FREE ESTIMATES

FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCVUSO1134

908-518-0732

ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS- SIDINGS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS.KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS. CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1 -866-4 •UR • ROOF

Al SUMMIT
908 461 8

(4877663)

DM! iMI'ltin I Mi H"

Fixler
Construction
Kitcrttnt • Bathroomt • Bawnwrttt

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Deiectors • Roof tans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

Door* • Windows • Addltlont
Roofing • Gutter* • Deck*
Marble & Ceramic Tile
,
28Year«Exp«rt»nce

908-317^)541.973.703.2522

908-769-6845

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists
'NO JOB T£>CfsMALL"

'TT E. H>
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

NOJOBTOOBIGORSUALL
I SPECIALTY IN BATHROOM REUODEUNG\

732-913-7055
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SVC

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

.

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FEEE RIDGE VEKTvtM Complete Roofs

\W

908-928-0362 W
HOOFING • SttVNC

• All Petns flpmo\*d
Upon Completofi

,

• hi) ::i5ur«l
• N.J Ptumbing LC* 10308

• Deal Direct...No Salesmen

FREE
DESIGN
CONCEPT

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS
BUILDING 4 REMODELING

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED
Llc#9124

FRAMING • DOORS • FEPLACEMEHT mDOWS
DECK'SHEETtiOCK 'BASEMENTS

FREE ESTIMATE
908-346-3218

908-464-8980
ELECTRICIAN

VjIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.
•DECKS*

Vtow toil rat.mm

• f 4 ' H S • RESTQWIOHS • y V O M L i
V.HXHH
DOORS REPAIRS

973-921-1916
NlckVo.pa

^liailMllll

I,

908-689-2996

908-259-0013
BUILDING • REMODELING

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT
We Srwjia :: \i; Tvrv> ii IKw iciprow
SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME
Free d l ma!(i • Fully Lklniid 1 Inturad

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

_

A. PLA1A & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Installations - Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

908-654-5222

pROi OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
S l l M N U A t OH 1ANKS SfMCIAl I S I S

CARRIAGE HOUSE

SUMMIT EXTERIOR, LLC

REFIMSH1SG CO.

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS

908-277-3815

.Quality Work at a Quality Price"
Free Est.

FIIRMTHIE RESTORATION
908-851-0057
www protankservices com

Fully Ins.

908-918-1789

ivntiiDi) nh timn\(, :• h>nn i r^w *•

TILE CONTRACTOR

;eastern -V"air"c*
power & lighting

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT
BATHROOMS • KITCHENS * CARPENTRY
TILES-INT/EXTPAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY MD. • fflff EST.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE

TEMURATECH
OU Tank Solutions
Tanks tested Filled Removed

908-276-1294
N.l DTI* A p p r n v f d ' K " Ycan>
I'm'i run mentally Safe
l Solutinns fur the Heal World

AMITY ROOFING &
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
N E W / FLAT • H E R O O f
SICMNG • W I N D O W S • S K Y U G M T S
"ALU T Y P E S O F C A R P E N T R Y
• MASONRY•

908-925-2201

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Martte Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

1

908-497-1886
TREE SERVICE

HOME IMPHOVE M E M S

JM HOME RENOVATION | ROBERT BIZZARRO
Bathroom • Basement; Kronen
PAINTING
•Professional Work 1
Ceramic Tile* Painting
interior / Exterior
:
ully Ins.
Free Estimates
Wallpaper • Spackllng • Decks

908-252-0933
•Cell 908-803-3059

908-754-0066

ATLAS CONSTRUCTION
SIDING / ROOFING
ADDITIONS • DOORS •WINDOWS
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSUREO

„ 732-910-8477

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
-.

908-276-5752
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Sports
Blue Devils, Raiders
set for district tourney
•y EWEL MURPHY
WESTFIELD — All the appetizers have been cleared from the
table and tonight the local high
school wrestling squads will
begin with tho main course of the
season as the state individual
wrestling tournament kicks off at
32 different sites across the state.
Scotch Plains- Fan wood High
and Cranforil will do battle for
the District 11 team championship, but more importantly
individuals will begin their quest

for state glory. Scotch Plains and
Westfield dual in the District 11
championships, beginning (5 p.m.
tonight in Westfield. Action
resumes with the semifinals 10
a.in tomorrow, with consolations
slated for 1 pin. and the finals
slated to begin at :\ p.m.
Both tlie Raiders and Cougars
hope a bevy of individual gold will
result in a team championship,
with I'ninford the defending
champ and Scotch Plains looking
for its first district team title
since winning District '20 in 1978.
Westfield is planning on having

NICOLE OIMELLA-RECOHD-PHESS

LeeTomatso (left) it hoping to reach the 140-pound final and square off
with Scotch Plains' Lucas Francavilla.

one of its host showings in some
time, hoping to advance as many
as seven wrestlers to the Region 3
tournament.
Derek
Francavilla
1103
pounds' Lucas Francavilla (140^
and Matt DeNichilo (145) are
each favorites to repeat us
champs for the Haulers.
"We're ready to go." said Head
(.'oath Dave Hello. "We're going
after the title 1 think we have a
really, really good shot at it."
Scotch Plains will need to
advance at least seven wrestlers
to the Region 3 tournament to
win the team title, and will need
several wrestlers other than the
Big-.'l to step up.
Stephen MiniHi has a strong
chance to win at 112 if he wrestles at the top of his game. Eric
Connolly should place at 1H>,
with Elizabeth's Amin Queen the
favorite and West field's Joe
DeCninpo figuring into the mix.
Connolly lost to (jueen 8-0 in a
dual meet, but closed the gap to f>3 in the county final. He defeated
DeCampo in overtime in their
last meeting.
Matt lioonns is back to 100
Horrent physically and just has to
shake of the rust and get into
shape to reach the 215-pound
final, where he'd meet Cranford's
tlreg Donofrio, rnhked third in
the .state. Charlie Hachi ( KJO) and
Andrew Silber (171) are both in

c r o u d IV\CCILI i O/HI conn PRESS
Scotch Plains' Ertc Connelly (left) will be looking to reach the 119-pound final at the District 11 tournament.

tough weight classes, hut with a
good tournament should be able
to advance.
Westfield isn't concerning
itself with the team title, but is
planning on having its best team
outing in smite time
"I'm expecting to have i\ successful
tournament,"
said
Westfield Head Coach (Jlen Kill'/..
"We've gut good wrestlers in tile
lineup who have beaten a lot of
the opponents they have to face If
we stay focused we should walk
out of the gym satisfied."
West field's best chances for
gold lay with Dan MacDouald at
152 and Tommy DelDuca at 130.
Both weights have wide open
classes :md will come down tu

whoever is at the (op of liis game
this weekend.
Hot) Mench has a shot at the
K).'i-|H>uiid final where he'll run
into Derek Francavilla. Sam
Kramer's aggressive style and
full out I'Htirt gives him a strong
chance of placing at 1 12.
DeCiinipo should place al 1 H> and
could reach the final if he's able to
best Connolly.
•lake Kramer is hoping 1o get
seeded .second at 125, with
Kli/.uhet h's Hanks heing the
favorite. Klhnn Powell will probably end up with the third seed al
135, but hopes to avenge a loss to
Sean llurton of Railway and
reach the fimil where Crunford's
Pat l)«lv is the favorite.

Lee TommasNO should find
himself in the HO pound final
with Lucas Frnm-nvilhi, whom
he's lost In twice.
<!il Arbitsman will have to battle through a strong field at 160,
and Chris (lismondi returns from
injury at 171, where he'll probably garner the fifth seed and need
to pull off an upset tonight to
have a shot at placing. Mike
Barbictv
tlKi»> and
Nick
(lisnnnuli (215) will also need nil
upset tonight to have a shot at
placing and reaching the regional
tournament.
"I'd like to nee seven or eight
make it to the regions,"said Kurz.
"Anything less than five would be
disappoint in};."

Blue Devils fall just short of state championship
•y MMEL MUflPHY
UKCMKIH'HKSS

NEW BRUNSWICK - The
illnesses it was able to overcome
and the off-days it had avoided
most of the season finiilly
caught up to the West fie Id High
bowling team at the most inopportune timeAfter winning the Watchung
Conference, the Union County
Tournament and the North
Jersey sectional tournament,
the BJue Devils finished a disappointing fourth in the state
championships Saturday lit
Carolier
Lanes
in
New
Brunswick.
Clifton won the champi-

onship, finishing with a 3,044
total. Westfield wa« just Hi pins
in back, with a 2,960 total on
games of 972, 954. and 1,034—
an average of just 2H more pins
a game or 5 6 per man, per game
would have completed the
championship
sweep
fur
Westfield.
The Blue Devils bowled
extremely well in four spots in
the rotation, but struggled to
get production from the fifth
man. In the first game they
received a 25H from Andrew
Hoyston, which would end up
being the second best of tin- day.
and a 221 from Matt Kothalein,
but just a \'2H from their fifth
man. and stood fourth after the

first gtmie. In
the
second
,
with
Head
('ouch
Mike
Tirone
shuffling people in and out
of that spot in
the lineup, the
same position howled just n 132.
The bowlers Tirone put in that
HJIOI, the third spot in the rotation, generally average in the
1H0-1H5 range. On the day
Westfield finished with series of
b'46, fi30. KOfi, 5H9 and 431.
"Four guys bowled phenomenally, but we just couldn't get
that one position to help us out,"
said Tirone. "We didn't low by

much. It wan
just
one of
those things.
"We
were
tho best team
there, no doubt
about it. We
just
didn't
prove
it.
Sometimes you throw n perfect
bull mid get striken, sometimes
you don't. We weren't throwing
that bud of a ball. Everything
has to come together for you on
that ouo day."
While Went field in disappointed in the outcome of the
state championship meet, the
fourth place finish is still an
improvement on hint year's fifth

Bowling

place outcome, and the season
was certainly a success. The
Devils are already looking forward to next year, when it again
return* all five of itrt starters.
"As a coach I'm disappointed
bemuse I know we're good
enough to do it." Maid Tirone.
"Hut you also have to understand the fact the kids are ail
juniors and Hophornnres and
usually nenior leadership is very
important.
"It's a tough way to end.
When you're as successful an we
have been thin year it's difficult
to end that way. Hut it's not a
down wason at all. We did three
of the four I lungs we wanted to
df), and we ciime close to the

fourth.

"After seeing all the competition, I believe if it wan a three or
four day event WeHtfield could
win two or three or four days.
We just didn't win the one ilay."
Koyston finished 10th in tho
nt;ite individual competition,
finiHhiiig with a 1,2112 total for
Mix games and Willy Musket, finished IJJI.h in the state with a
1,151 total. Scud Villu narrowly
mis.Hed out on qualifying for tljo
second round of the individual
competition finiHhiiig in 22nd
place with a 5H9 series. The top
20 three game totals move on'to
a second round of throe guinea,
where the top live advance to
head to bend competition.

Devils face Farmers in tourney
Westfield squares off with Union for third time Monday
By DAMB. MURPHY
I'llKSS

LARRY MURPHY/RECORD-PRESS CORRESPONDENT

Louis Mercer will need to take care of the ball and penetrate for the
Devils In the first round of the state tournament Monday.

WESTFIELD — The goal all
year was to reach the Htate tournament, but the field looks a lot
like the regular season.
The Blue Devils will play host
to Watchung Conference and
county rival Union 4 p.m.
Monday, the third meeting
between the two clubs this season. East Side earned the top
seed with Elizabeth second.
Westfield has won the first
two meetings with the Farmers
but neither came easy. Tin.' Devils
earned a 50-43 win Jan. 12, and
came from behind to beat Union
53-47 on a three-pointer from
Eric Turner with 40 seconds left
in the first round of the Union
County Tournament Feb. 13.
"It would have been nice to
see different people," suid
Westfield Head Coach Kevin

Everly. "To beat Homebody three
times can be difficult. We know
what they ure going to do, they
know what we are going to do,
it'H u matter of who executes better
"They know
what
our
strengths and weaknesses an;,
we know whsit their strengths
and weaknesses are. They know
our plays, we know their plays.
They'll be no surprises. We juHt
have to go out and execute."
WeHtfield jumped out to an
early lead in the county tournament game, breaking Union's
pressure with ea.se and feeding
the ball inside to senior Dan
DeSerio and led 31-23 at the
half. But in the .second half
Westfield began to falter, committing bad turnovers «H Union
heated up from the outside
resulting in an 11-2 Union spurt
and a 47-44 deficit for the Uevils
with two minutes left.

The Farmers were looking to
dribble out the clock and ice the
game from the free throw line
when Jay Cook came up with a
steal nnd a dunk and Adam
Turner made a steal that led to
Turner'n three-pointer.
WeHtfield played well defensively, changing defenses and
forcing Union to bent them from
the outside and was in control of
the tiumf until they begun beating themselves with turnovers
arid fdoppy play.
"Our biggest problem all year
has been turning the ball over,"
said Everly. "If you look at the
names we've? lost, that's been our
weakness."
Union focused much of its
defense, on taking away DeSc-rio
inside, but. Jim McKeon, Eric
Turner and Cook wen; able to
step up around him and make
shots from the outHide. To be successful Monday, the Devils need

to tnke care of the bull better,
break Union'H press and knock
down open jumpers early to take
sonic of the defensive pressure
olf DeSerio.
"Everybody we play packs it
in on Dan and trios t.o shut hint
down," said Everly. "If we're hitting our outside shots we have, a
shot, at it. We need guys to step
up and knock down some shots."
That will again be the job of
Eric Turner, Cook and McKeon.
Louis Mercer will need to take
care of the ball and create Hcoring opportunities with his slashing ability when the offense
brenks down. Cook, DeHerio and
Adam Turner will need to control
the boards again and generate
second chiiuce opportunities on
offense.
Wcstfietd took on South
Plainfiold yesterday and will
host Watchung Hills today to
tune up for Union.

Raiders face Cranford for fourth time in states
By DAMEL MUWHY
RECORDPRESS

CRANFORD — The eight-nine
game is usually the most competitive first round matchup, but the
meeting between the Cranford
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
boys basketball teams in the
North Jersey Section 2 Group 3
tournament could be the best
matchup of the whole tournament.
Eighth-seeded Cranford will
host ninth-seeded Scotch Plains
7 p.m. Tuesday, the fourth meeting between the two Watchung
Conference rivals this season.
Cranford has taken two of the

first three meetings — eking out
a three point win in the TriCounty Tournament semifinals
in December, and blowing out the
Raiders in Scotch Plains by 31
points Feb. 5. Scotch Plains
earned a 51-5C victory Jan. 8 in
Cranford when point guard
Anwar Montgomery scored on a
backdoor layup with 10 seconds
left.
With the sectional field devoid
of any of the conference heavyweights the Cougars and Raiders
are accustomed to battling both
teams are confident the winner
can make a run to the sectional
championship game, despite having to take on top-seeded West

Morris Mendham in the second
round Feb. 28. Fifth-seeded
Warren Hills and fourth-seeded
Weequahic meet on the bottom
half of the draw Feb. 28, with
West Side and Jefferson holding
the two and three seeds on the;
other side of the bracket.
Cranford has a 5-1 record against
non-confernece opponents, while
Scotch Plains has a 4-3 mark.
"All year our goal was to make
the state tournament," said
Scotch Plains Head Coach Dan
Dougherty. "I kept telling the
kids 'nobody in our section plays
a schedule like us,' there's just
one team who does and that's
who we play.

"Certainly no one is going to
say Mendham is an easy game,
but the-re's no one out there who
you say 'we can't beat this team.'
I think the winner of our game
can make u little noise."
"The conference Cranford and
Scotch Plains pluy.i in is a lot
tougher than the bracket in front
of us,nHaid Cranford Head Coach
Torn Johnstone. "There's no
Lindens, Elizabeths or East
Sides."
But Johnstone was quick to
point out you can't make a run
without taking the first step.
Cranford and Scotch Plains are
as familiar with each other as
any two teams in the state and

whoever can execute better arid
avoid costly turnovers will come
out on top.
"Both of us know each other
very well," said Dougherty.
"Whoever plays better is going to
win. It's a matter of which players step up. It'll probably come
down to the last t'lvv, minutes and
whoever executes then will probably advance."
While it can't be dismissed
entirely, the most recent game
isn't indicative of the bow these
teams matchup. Scotch Plains'
leading scorer and point guard
Ajiwar Montgomery sat out the
contest with the flu, and his presence was sorely missed during

the third quarter when Scotch
Plains turned the ball over
repeatedly and looked hesitant in
its offense, sparking a 20-2 run
by the Cougars.
The two games where both
clubs were al full .strength were
decided by a combined four
points and the game winning
basket was scored in the final
minute in both contests, meaning
every possession Tuesday will be
critical. Cninford has the edge in
the intangible department, holding home court, advantage and
returning four key contributors
'three starters) from last year's
sectional-runner up team, while
rContinued on page C-2)
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IWestfield wins North Public A championships;
Powered by their depth and
I clutch victories, tho Westfk-ld High
^boys and girls nwirn teams cap•tured the North Jersey Public A
' championships Monday.
The girls .squad took control
from the start, opening up a 41-21
lead at the break and cruising k» a
106-64 victory over Morris town.
Westfield won all three relays and
six of the eight individual races.
FreBhman Neda Simaika won the
100 and 200-yard freestyle and
swam on the winning 200 and 400
free relay teams. Freshman
Kirsten Selert was victorious in the
50 free and the 100 breast-stroke,
and was part of the 200 free and
200 medley reluy squads. Kelli
Layton won the 200 individual
medley and Suzanna Fowler won
the 600 free.
The girls squad took on
Vineland in the semifinals yesterday, with the state final slated for
Sunday at the College of New
Jersey against
BridgewatcrRaritan.
The boys squad had a tougher
battle on its hands, holding a slim
48-46 load over Vernon after the
100 butterfly. But a 1-2 finish by
Josh Schoenfeld and Chris Heinen
in the 500 free, a victory in the 200
free relay when Zack Coppa
touched out Vernon*s Stephen

Kapitka and a sweep of the 100
backstroke by Ryan Bartholomew,
Vin Shen and John Chiesa gave
Westfield an insurmountable 83-57
lead on their way to a 97-73 victory
and its seventh sectional title in
eight years.
"We only swam so-so," said
Westfield Head Coach Bruce
Johnson. "But Vineland didn't
swim that well."
Westfield earned a bye in the
semifinals and will take on the
Bridgewater-Vineland
winner
Sunday. Johnson expects Vineland
to reach the final, and knows
Westfield will have to swim better
to earn its 18th state championship. Trenton holds the record for
state championships with 19, with
St. Joe's and Moorestown tied for
second with 18.
"We will (need to swim better),
and we will," said Johnson. "At least
I hope, Vernon isn't Vineland.
(Vernon) is good, but Vineland has
some real good kids."
BOVS
FINAL
WeatfleM 97, Vernon 73
50 yard Uee: Otson. V. 22.11
KJOfree; Olsen, V, 4815
200 free: Coppa. W. 1:49.55
500 free: Schoanfold, W, 5:09.07
100 breast: Cordes, V, 1:05.08
100 lly: Cordos, V. 54.31
100 back: Uarlholomew, W. 57 82.
200 IM: Atirmr. V. 2:06.06
200 free relay: W (Baran. Matthews, Freuncllicti.
Coppa), 1:35.5fl

Raiders face Cranford
(Continued from page C-l)
the Raiders are making their
first appearance in the state
tournament in four years. Mike
Brennan is the only Haider with
state tournament experience,
playing in one game ns a sophomore with Cranford.
But other than the intangibles, you'd be hard pressed to find
a distinct advantage for either
club. Both backcourts possess top
jcajiber scorers and good bull handlers, and both fronltourts pos-

sess some size and athleticism, as
well as the ability to score inside
and out.
The keys for Scotch Plains will
IM> to defend the three-point line
and avoid turning the ball over.
Cranford needs to shoot well, find
inside scoring and control the
glass. But unless one team has
an off-night, a possible run to the
sectional championship game
will come down to the final two
minutes when somebody will
have to make a big shot.
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400 free relay: V
(Lapitka Papanestor,
Abner, Olsen), 3:34.64
200 medley relay: V
(Abner,
Cordes,
Branagan,
Olsen),
1 42.70
SEMIRNAL
WestfWd 103
Livingston 67
SO yard free: Baran, W,
23.90
100 free: Barltolomew. W, 52.90
200 free: Shen. W. 2:0006.
500 free: Kim, L, 5:25 78
100 brea»t: Sobala, W, 1:09.84
100 Wy: Kim, l_, 58 IP
100 back: Chen, L, 5960
200 IM: Chen, L, 2:13.36
200 frae relay: W (Power, Chabanov, Baran.
Williams) 1:40.24
400 free relay: L. 3:46 47.
200 medley relay: L. 1 47.52.
GIHLS
FINAL
WESTFIELD 106, MORRISTDWN 64
SO yard free: Selert, W, 26 66
100 free: Simaika, W, 58.73
200 free: Simaika. W. 2.06,10
500 free: Fowler, W, 5:47 97
100 brent: Selert, W, 1 14.00
100 fly; Sommerville, M, 1:03 99
100 back: Sommerville, M, 1 04.56
200 IM: Laylon. 2:23 82
200 free relay: W (Selen, Vantosky. Layton,
Simaika,!, 1:48.86
400 tree relay: W (Layton, Vantosfcy, Simaika,
Fowter), 4:05.17

High School
Roundup

200 medley relay: W
(FaBon,
Selert,
Vantosky.
Fowler),

200 medley relay: W (Romano, Delafuente,
Dickson, Selert), 2:00.40

Dan DeSerio iced the game froiji
the line.
••

1 59.51

BOYS BASKETBALL
Elizabeth turned a two-point
halftime lead into 15-point victory on the strength of a 22-13 run
in the third quarter to eliminate
Westfield from the Union County
Tournament, 79-64 Saturday.
Second-seeded
Elizabeth
received 21 points from Rashard
Robinson, while Westfield was
paced by 23 points from Eric
Turner and 14 from Jay Cook.

E Turner 1-2-0-8, McKeon 3-2-0-12, A,
Turner 2-0-1-5. Cook 6-0-0-12. DeSerio 5-0-616. Totals: 17-4-7-53.
•
Union
7 16 12 12 - 4 7
WesMleld 16 15 9 1 3 - 5 3

SEMIFINAL
Westfield 106,
Roxbury 64
50 yard free: Milde fl,
2637
100 free: Milde. R.

58.25
200 free: Romano. W,
2:13.11
5O0 free: Clark, w, 5 53 07,
100 breast: Cunnean H, 1:14.57
100 fly: Fowler. W, 1.05 34
100 back: Fatloa W, 1:07 89
200 IM: Simaika, W, 2:25.08
200 free relay: W (Vanlosky, Hetfernan, Simaika,
Fowler), 1:47.15
400 free relay: W (Hall, flomano. HeMernan,
Clark). 4.08.35
200 medley relay: W (Falton, Layton, Vanlosky.
Selert), 2:26.
QUARTERFINAL
Westttofd 106, Fair Lawn 64
50 yard free; Walsh. F, 26.67
100 free: Selert, W, 57.93.
200 free: Frecapane. F. 2:06.62
500 free: Frecapane, F, 5 32.05.
100 breast: Layton, W, 1:16 41
100fly:Dickson,W, 1:05.39.
100 back: Romano, W, 1:08.24
200 IM: Hearon, F. 2:22 17
200 free relay: W (Hetlernan, Vanlosky. Simaika,
Fowler), 1 48.44
400 free relay: W (Hetfernan, Winchester, Fowler,
Simaika). 4,01.63

By MANNY LUFTQ1A3S
HE<.'ORI)I>|{BSS<:OIIKKK1>ONDKNT

So a funny thing happened to
me on the way to Pompeii and
Capri! I had this here thing called
a heart attack! Note — a word to
the wise now — don't do the .same
thing, OK?
I always take a six-piece pack
rod with me wherever I go while on
vacation, but I never got tx) take; it
out of the container. A nice guy .'it
the Italian Embassy gave me a few
ideas and I hojxid to catch a few
fish Ijetween climbing hills and
looking at art work and old buildings. Well, NOT!
Rather than boring you with
gory details, the Iwttom line is tin1
sj>ectacular doctor 1 found in Rome
nursed me through the most
frightening experience of my lift'
and I celebrated my 66th birthday
with wires and tubes galore sticking out of me from a variety of
points.
The doctor helped me recover
.sufficiently so 1 could make what
he lal>eh>d an "emergency evacuation," and here is where one could
say I didn't get the kind of care
most of us would exj>ect from our
fellow Americans.
The trip was arranged for me
und Karen through a company
called ABC and regardless of my
many attempts, and even though

the attack took place in August, I
still haven't gotten dollar one back
from them on the lost tour money.
And now we find Aetna/US
Healthcare, the insurance provider
1 had in conjunction with
Medicare. I laid out nearly $13,000
Iwcause they didn't handle the
claim correctly and all I got back
was a little over $5,000!
This is the same company that
threw out so many of us senior citizens as of Jan. 1 so not only did
they dump me, but they also
dumped on me as well.
What does this have to do with
a fishing column? Well, I had the
rod with me, didn't I ? However, if
you take a trip with Club ABC,
you'd better not count on them for
much, and for sure, if Aetna/US
Healthcare is your carrier, you may
have to wait more than three
months before you get any money
back, and as in my case, only get
about 40 percent of it!
And how is my health now, you
ask? Honestly, dumned good! I just
may wait a while before I go out of
the country on another vacation,
and 1 guess I will buy trip insurance,
Fishing, you ask? Hell, for
February, it cannot be any better.
Yes, we certainly need rain (or that
nasty white stuff) because the horrible drought continues, but fish
are biting everywhere you drop a

With a 91-79 victory over
Northern Highlands, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High boys basketbnll team captured the North
Public B championship Tuesday,
Steve Swenson led the way with
victories in the 100-ynrd breaststroke (1:06.33) and the 200 free
(1:55.13* and swam on tho winning

200 free relay team. Scotch Plains
won just four events, but won with
better depth.
FINAL
Scotch PMns 9 1 , Northern Highlands
50 yard free: Hughos. N. 23 09
100 free: Hughes, N, 51.06
200 Iree: S. Swenson. S, 1:55,13
500 frae: Quarovnlte. N, 5:11.52
100 brent: S. Swenson, S, 1:06.33
100 fly: Albotim, N, 56.25
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WRESTLING
Watchung Hills High came
through with five falls Saturday
en route to a 64-12 non-conference rout of Westfield in the regular-season finale. Westfield's
record dipped to 8-6.
WATCHUNG HILLS 64
WESTFIELD 12
Mike Gatli WH p Jake Kramer 3:58
Eiic Gale VV tt Lou Pizzigoni 19-4 (4:44|
Ethan Powell W md Mark Kearsing 9-0
Lee Tornasso W 0 Joe Butrico 7-4
Ryan Aldrich WH md.Tom Byrne 21-8 .
Colin Shallcross WH p. Dan McDonald

125.
130:
135:
140:
145:
152:
3:04
160: Carl Hi coo WH p Gil Arbitsman 2:23 •
171: Derrick Shallcross WH by forfeit
189: Anthony Caruso WH p. Mike Barbiero 2:35
215: Joe Gattt WH p. Nick Gismondi 0:59
Hwt: Alex Plolkin WH by lorfeit
103: Cary Aldnch WH by lortajt
112: Steve Black WH by forfeit
119: C J. Ferrara WH by lorteit

line.
Trout are in all the rivers and
streams and because the water is
not bitter cold, they are actively
feeding on bait as well as flies. I
heard about a three-angler catch of
60 trout one day early this month
at the Ken Lockwood Gorge section
of the South Branch of the Raritan
River. This was all on artificials,
too, by the way.
Since last we met I fished a few
times in fresh water here in the
Garden State and again, in
February! Sitting on a bucket next
to the Delaware River near Byram
is a pleasant thing to do when fish
are biting and your car isn'ttoofar
away in case you really get cold,
and I did that.
On Feb. 2 I had five good clear
strikes while using baby nightcrawlers and nailed four of the five.
I never found lip on one and two of
the others got off halfway to the
shore. But two did count and while
not the ultimate in fishing excitement, hey, a fish is a fish, esjxH;ially in February. (You old readers
must remember that nearly every
year 1 start a column with the
words "I Hate February" ). Well,
this time, I only dislike it a lot.
The two fish were channel catfish and between them, they probably went a total of five pounds.
Hey, they bent the pole, got my
attention, and it beats being wired

to a machine that makes very
scary beeps and blips with hardly a
soul able to talk English to you!
On Feb. 6 I fished at Round
Valley Reservoir with my friend
Ron Bern and while we didn't
repeat the incredibly wonderful
fishing we experienced two weeks
earlier when we caught 42 lake
trout, we still had eight lakers arid
four Kamloops rainbow trout.
Two days later, we did better,
catching three fat Kamloops rainbows, 18 lakers to 25 inches and a
very unexpected 3-pound chain
pickerel way, way offshore.
But truth be known, I would
rather fish at this time of the year
in Florida, and 1 did that for six
tlays at the very end of January,
Two days in a row I got "spooled"
(all my line taken off my reel in
very unfriendly blasts offish energy), with the line being broken
each time.
I did nail a variety of bottom
fish, though, and of primary impqrtance, I was fishing in a T-shirt.
Poking around for a wlu'le in the
golf course pond was fun, too, with
a new in-line spinner called a
"Double-Loon" I was trying out. It
worked great, producing a mess of
largemouth bass to four pounds as
well as, honest, an alligator that
chased one of my bass and scared
me, lots!
'Scuze me, gone fishin'.

Steve Swenson leads Raiders to title

Open House

FINANCIAL

Westfield 53, Union 47 —
The Devils squandered a doubledigit lead and trailed by three
with two minutes left. But big
defensive plays by Jay Cook and
Adam Turner, and a 3-pointer
from Eric Turner with 42 seconds
left put Westfield ahead 49-47.

i)

Angling opportunities available

unclay. Maich},1 p.m. lo 3 p.m.

& TAX

WESTFIELD SCORING
E.Turner 6-2-5-23, DeSeno 5-0-3-13, Cook
3-2-2-14, Mercer 2-0-4-8, A. Turner 2-0-0-4,
McKeon 1-0-0-2, Will 0-0-0-0, Jenkins 0-0-0-0,
Chaznow 0-0-0-0 Totals: 19-4-14-64.
Elizabeth 22 17 22 1 8 - 79
Wetrffeld 15 22 13 14 - 6 4

WESTFIELD SCORING

You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service
.^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

8OO-386-a897
*m will fix any problems op to $107, FOR $|!>.¥5 Dispatch fre of $39.95 Is udditioniil
O2IW1 Service I'nrfrssionnls, Inc.
„_,.

Brennan led the Raiders with 16
points.

100 back: Albotim. N, 56 28
200 IM: E. Swenson. S. 2:11 40
200 free relay: S (E. Swenson. S Swenson.
Sheffield, D. Hauptman), 1:41.40
400 fme relay: Northern Highlands, 3:53.53
200 medley relay: Northern Highlands. t:46.19
SEMIFINAL
Scotch Plaint 1O2.C*k*wil 66
SO yard free: O Hauptman, 23.69
100 free: O Hauptman, 53 51
200 free: Howe, C. 1:53 39
500 free: Row. C. 5:25 19
100 breast: S. Swenson. 1 077?
100fly:H.Haupiman, S, 58 34
100 back: E. Swenson. S, 1:01.98
200 IM: E. Swenson, S. 2:12.78
200 free relay: S (R. Hauplman. S Swenson,
Sheffield, D. Hauptman). 1.41.62
400 free relay: C (Day, Gallant, Ryan. Rowe),
3:49.09
200 mecHey relay: S (R Hauplman. E. Swenson.
Sheffield, D. Hauptman).1:5iiO

SCOTCH PLAINS SCORING
Montgomery 1-1-0-5, Williams 3-0-0-6,
Brennan 4-2-2-\6. Huohus ?-0-0-4. Dendik 5-1-013 Totals: 15-4-2-M
Scotch Plain* a 11 7 18 • 44
19 14 2 5 t B - 7 1

GIRLS SWIMMING
The Scotch Plains girls swim
team fell to Northern Highlands in
the first round of the North Public
B sectional tournament Ppb. 13.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Roselle ended Scotch Plains
upset bid quickly by jumping out to
a 19-8 first quarter lead before
cruising to a 71-44 victory in the
first round of the Union County
Tournament Feb. 13. Mike

Norttwm Highlands eg, Scottti Plain* 81
50 yard free: Heslin. N. 26 43
100 free: Veeck. S. 59.15
200 free: Brown, S, 2 08 69
500 free: Hcslin, N, 514.10
100 breast: Crossley, N. 1,13.06
100 My: Satebory. S, 1,06.34
100 back: Berrvonuto, N. 1:07.42
200 IM: Fax. S. 2.44 B0
200 free relay: S (Cavanush. O'NeiB, McCourt.
Capplo). 1.49.41
400 free relay: N (Heslin, Cardone, Dugan,
Minichetti), 4:00.19
200 medley relay: N {Bonvenuto, Crossley,
Cardorie, Helsin). 2:01.25

Need braces?
Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

www.nibraces.org
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF

uillotine

The Quittotine is happy
to zueCcotne Staci Bacf^on
JeBruary 19* [From her
maternity Ceave
It's all here at one
location in a relaxed,
comfortable
atmosphere.

Call us today.

GUILLOTINE
108 C pniral Avp., 2nd Floor. Westfield
T h s .
10-8:00 f i i . 10-5:30 Sat. CJ-4:3O

908-654-8686
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Record-Press

Automotive/Classified
Kawasaki's 'Mean Streak': when less is more
World's conservative editors.
Don't forget the 11.8-inch
twin-piston rear caliper diBc,
which helped elicit the ultimate
compliment
from
Motorcycle Online's testers:
"Best brakes of any cruiser
ever produced."
The Menu Streak inherits
its impeccable road manners
and competent, well-damped
handling from the Vulcan.
That, combined with a longer
wheelbawe, standard radial
tires (an induatry first), a low
seat and comfortable riding
position, helps make the
Mean Streak as easy to ride
as any cruiser we've tested.
Other pluses: A high-quality 43 mm inverted cartridge
front fork, handsome styling
with cool paint and an extra
helping of chrome; much
improved ground clearance
(over the Vulcan).
(iripes: All in the nit-pick
category. Rear view mirrors
that wore a little too closely
spaced to see around our
brawny, manly size shoulders; turn signals from a
bygone era; a somewhat slack
shaft drive; and a rear seat in
name only.
For the price, though, yqti
can hardly go wrong.

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

In the "Year of the Power
Cruiser" the best one might
just be the one with the least
power.
The Power Cruiser is the
latest trend in motorcycling,
as new models push the
envelope in a class heretofore
known for offering an array
of overweight, overpriced,
under-performing
fashion
statements.
Honda's new 1800cc VTX
has taken overkill to new
heights, and overwhelmed
almost everyone. But there
are worthy models debuting
from Yamaha, Kawasaki and
Harley-Davidson — with
more, hot eye candy due soon
from the rest of the competition.
The Mean Streak from
.Kawasaki, for example, combines competent handling
and excellent braking (previously scarce attributes in
• this class), with cutting edge
style and groundbreaking
(literally) performance.
Not that rational considerations such as price have
ever mattered in the cruiser
class, but when H-D's revolutionary V-Rod lists at
$16,999 — opportunistic
dealers are extorting premiums of $10,000 to $15,000
over the manufacturer's suggested retail price — the
Kawasaki's price of $10,999
is worth at least down-shifting into second to look at as
"you rumble past a dealer's
lot.
; "Mean Streak" isn't, really.
It's a very nice bike, being
,'marketed as a bad boy.
It's built on the Vulcan
Classic FI platform. The
-.heart of the matter is the

Kawasaki's Maan Streak aura can be nice.

venerable 50-degree, 1470cc
Twin that's been around
since 1987.
But it's got some new wrinkles and tweaks to boost performance: increased throttle
body diameter in the twinthroat injection, bigger fourvalve heads, larger "nailhead"
valves,
increased
camshaft lift and duration
and greater diameter header
pipes.
All that hot rodding adds
eight more ponies to the
standard 56 horsepower
motor and an extra foot-

pound of torque. It now revs
300 rpm higher, to 6,200,
with no bottom-end toss.
Sixty-four horses might
not sound like much next to
the VTX's 89, but the Mean
Streak is only pushing about
599 pounds, compared to 754
for the hulking VTX.
Focus
groups
told
Kawasaki any more horsepower would be overkill.
Maybe so.
A redone transmission is
also a factor in the Mean
Streak's smooth power application, with closer ratios in

the lower gears, increased
gear width and bettor fric2002 Kawasaki Vulcan 1500 Mean Streak
tion management in the
clutch.
Kngine: 1470-cc, <l-Htmki\ f>0-degree, V-Twin, SOHC, liquid,
The Mean Streak's qunr- cooled
'••
ter-mile time of 13.5 seconds
Horsepower: (il.:i at 5,(500 rpm
Torque: 74,3 toot-pounds al 2,900 rpm
Z
is more than a full second
Trunnminnion: fi-npeed return shift, shaft drive
r
quicker than the Vulcan. OK,
SuspeiiHion: Front, telescoping Cork; Hoar, swingarm, air-/ottso the VTX does it in just
12.1 seconds! But the shock
Kuul capacity: 4.f> U.S. galimiH
Kawasaki can stop a whole
Fuel mileage (an touted): UH mpg, average
lot faster — just 114 feet
Brakes: Front, dual hydraulic dine; rear, dine
from 60 mph.
Dry weight: (>.S7 pounds dinted)
The 12.6-inch front dines
Heat height: 27.(> inches
- off the ZX-9R - are "the
WhoelbaHo: C7.1 inches
best ever stuck on the front
Price: $10,999
of a cruiser," say Cycle

COLONIAL

MOTORS

>LU!
D

PRE-OWNED
Largest Selection of Pre-Owned &
SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Around!
1999 SAAB SALE with Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Starting at Just $14,995!!
1999 Saab 9-3 5 Door

* 14,995

Midnight Blue, 2.0L 4 cyl turbo, auto, ps, p/abs, air, pw. pi, p/heated seats, dual airbags.
alloys, am/fm stereo with in-dash CD player, cruise, lilt. Vin SX2022577. 45K miles.

1999 Saab 9-3 Convertible

$20,995.

Silver, 2.0L 4 cyl turbo, 5 speed, ps, p/abs, air, pw, pi, p/heated seats, dual airbags, alloys.
am/fm stereo with in-dash CD player, cruise, tilt. Vin #X7000893. 36K miles.

1999 Saab 9-5 Sedan

'18,995.

Black. 2.0L 4 cy! turbo, auto, ps. p/abs, air, pw, pi, p/heated seats, dual airbags, alloys,
am/fm stereo with in-dash CD player, cruise, tilt. Vin #X7300749. 29K miles.

APR

OIM ALL NEW 2OO1 & 2OO2 GMC
SUVs AMD LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS!
ATTN: GMAC LEASE CUSTOMERS
ADDITIONAL

Also Available
Red, 5 speed
Green, auto

Also Available
Red, 5 speed

Also Available

msnotran mmmmt

Green, Auto

You can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com
SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Program
All Certified Pre-Owned SAABs must satisfy a long list
of requirements: the vehicle must be a 1997 model
year or newer, and it cannot have more than 49,000
miles on the odometer. N o t only must the Saab be in
excellent mechanical condition at the onset, but it
must meet high visual standards as well.
• Remaining Balance of the factory 4-year/50,000
mile original new-car limited warranty.
• Remaining Balance of the factory 6-year/unlimited
mile new-car corrosion protection limited warranty.
• Comprehensive 12 month/12,000 mile
Saab Certified Pre-Owned Limited Warranty.
• Roadside Assistance Program.
Prices include all costs to be paid except taxes, title & registration.

NEW 2OO1 & 2OO2

OPEN UTILITY
TRUCKS
Get Ready for

Spi

TAKING ORDERS NOW! GREATEST AVAILABILITY AROUND!

COLONIAL
K.3IVICZ
ORS

WE M E PROFESSIONAL GRADE?

GM Employee sales wolcome...Aak for Mai
YOU TAKE CARE OE YOUR BUSINESS

WE U TAKE CARE OF YOUR TRUCKS

ROl'TK 22 \Vi;S T, NORTH BRANCH (SOMKRVIIU

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

I U programs I fthcHi subject fa dwnge without notkt,' m i to qucrdhuytrs, t «i iibtf vehktes for t toiled tiiw

February 22, 2002

LASSIFIEDS

800-472-0119

To Place Your Ad Call
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, van or Truck
for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$O-$1OO
3 lines,

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

1 Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99 per ad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-i2:30pm

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-800-305-2100

P l e a s e r e a d y o u r a d c a r e f u l l y a f t e r p u b l i c a t i o n . W e a r e n o t r e s p o n s i b l e f o r e r r o r s a f t e r 1st i n s e r t i o n .
Business Help

2 2 6 1 | Business Help

2 2 6 1 | General Help

CLERICAL

FILE CLERK

Small Company need*
reliable person for typing
and answering phone.
Pleasant phone personality and computer skill*
a must. Apply AHtX
.Mating © M M - M 2 0*23

Work lor the funniest
lawyer In NJ, Personal
Injury Law office In
Scotch Plains seek* FT
file clerk. Please o i l

CLERICAL
Smythe Volvo ol Summit h i t a part time position opening lor recaption/ clerical duties.
O«ll Lisa
' MMV273-4200

908-322-7000
LEGAL
SECRETARY
Work lor the runniest lawyer In NJ. Personal Injury
Law office In Scotch
Plains seeks FT Legal
Secretary. Please call
•XM-322-TO00

You Can Charge
Your Ad.
We accept
Visa, MC, Amcx

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

240 [[ General Help

YARD PERSON/
DRIVER
W t S T F I C L D LUMBER
* HOME C C N T U
has position available for
yard person/driver. Must
have valid driver's license. Apply In person
at: 700 North Ave. East,
Weatlleld.

908-232-8855

240 j | General Help

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Summit
Church
seeks
skilled a d m i n , assistant to
support
head of alaft
w/varlous oft. duties. Exc.
org. * Camp, skills a must.
Send resume to: C P C 7 0
Maple St. Summit, Hi
07901 Atln.: Jean Ketley.
or fa« to: M S - 2 7 3 - O 4 4 4

CHILDCARE
NANNY

The Cranford Police Department la seeking candidates (or the position
ol Communications Officer. Responsibilities Include call-liking and
dispatching for police,
fire and E M.S. services.
Candidates must have
successfully completed
or be capable of completing examinations for
C.P.R., Emergency Medical Dispatching, and Basic Telecommunications
-911 certification.
Application*
aro
available a t i h o Cra«v
lord Police Department
Communications
Corrtar,
Deadline lor rolurn o l
applications Is Friday
•torch 15. 2*02.

Needed, F/T or P/T ASAP.
Car et e*p req'd.
MMVTM-CISI

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
A challenging growth position with an established
small Chatham company.
Diversified duties. Computer experience required.
FT, benefits A a 401K. Fa«
resume 973-635-4923 or
call 973-635-0789

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

is a Certified Pre-OwnedBMW!
= Certified
= Pre-Owned

4 W days, including 2 evenings but No Saturdays
for small office In Union.
Prior dtnlal experience
or educstlon necessary.
Etonellts Inc.
Call W 0 - M 7 - W M 1

2 4 0 1 | General Help

CRANFORD POUCE
DEPARTMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
OFFICER(S)

wanted. 2 children, 10 mas.tt3
yra. 7 3 0 * 3 0 , Monday thru Friday. Social Security f a car
rec/d 906-266-9811

CHILD CARE
••
your own I s l K !
A/P F/T
Work al horn* caring for
Organlied Indlv. needed Process medical claim: one or more children.
lor busy office of small from hanw on your c«mmfg. co. In Madison. Du- Outer. Call that federal Somerset or N. Mlddtsaox Cty
ties Inc. A/P 4 some pur- Trad* Commission lo
Union County
chasing. Must have tup. In Hna) out how lo soot
windows type programs. mesHeal MMng seams. 1•77-rrc-HMJS.
A
Pleas* fan resume) and
salary requirements to:
CLERICAL
Mejandtho FTC.
Clerical duties, light typing, phone skills.
•OS-XT 3-21S2

The only other car
that comes close to
a Mew BMW...

to

240 || General Help

DISPATCHER/
COMMUNICATIONS
OPERATOR

2401| General Help

240 | | Medical Help

Earn $*$ helping MDsl
claims
Process medical claims from horn*! Us* irour own
from homo. Call Iho comoutort Find out how
Federal Trade Commis- to spot a medical blllln*;
sion to find out how to scam from ttio Federal
spot
medical billing Trad* Commission, iscams, 1>877FTC-HEL*>. 877-FTC-HELr>. A rnos*
A message from NJN
PuMlshlne) and the FTC. and tho FTC.

Looting for a Foderal or
Postal Johr What looks
llho tho ticket lo a so-aaP—

CfJ«V

l - s .

) H

SBBfaluShffacI'

lfwfjn«

ssadb

• •

Carriers for Newspapers
delivery In Union County.
One day per week - NO
collections. Reliable vehicle required. Please
call
732-3M-4417

epesM

Medical Help

250

•

days on/4 days off). Cont a c t Det/Sejl. Mahoney
K W - 3 2 2 - 7 I O 0 a 114.

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO
4FRAMER
Food Service Operation Photo, framing,
or retail

AiMttofBcmardsTllle

Buy

Stk#BP15312, VIN t W D M 1 S 3 1 2 , 4 dr, 8 c y l , auto 0 / D trans, pwr
str/ABS/wlnd/locki/saata/trunk/ant/mlrr, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD, tilt, crulM, r/def, t/gli,
b/s mldg*. alloys, sunrf, leather, dual/side airbags, fog Its, 52,142 m l .

DENTAL

NOW OPENED!

Hiring eip'd Supervisors.
Contact David at

experience helpful. FT.
Good phone, production,
and
customer
skills
needed. »O*-232-1»3O

SATURDAY SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE1

MEDICAL ASST.

PTVFT- Busy Chlroprscllc
oflics ssaks oriisnliBd,
dslall-orlsnlad
person
lor a vsriety ol typing
assignments. Hours 9-3
pm, M-F. Call: Berkeley
Heights Chiropractic
M«-«4B-O770 or lax:
WM44S-OOO*

FT Exp'd.. EKG. VP,
baauUtuT omce WestfloM /
Berkeley His. EKC. salary
* benefits. Fan:
732-M2-O4O2

Part Time
Employment

AudlofMcndhsun

• 2-yrt or 100,000 total vsMdsrnMs*
from t t w data of purchax.
• Plut ttw bslancs of tlw Nmr
AudlUmltsdWBmnty.
• f h « balancs of sny No-CKsrg*
Sclwdulcd MalnlanarKC.
• Balance of the Original Corrosion
Perforation Limited Warranty.
• Audi1* Complimentary
24-hour Roadtldc Assistance.

i.^x B M W ] SERIES
3181 M
31ST1M
3!3i5»
3!3i»
323IC M

32OI A
3381 A
33HISA
3201 M

a
4
6
«
0

cyl
cyl
cyl
cyl
cyl

SEMES
VINIEE5B077
VINfASBBOOS
VINIEHSJ4B3
VINIFPSS847
VINIEASSOSS
VINIFUBI4S8
VINIFH02200
VINIFRDS14:
VINIFR01BBB
VINIET36104
VINIEJ402S3

S cyl
B cyl
Scyl
R cyl

S1B.S85
(15,009
lje.095
fBaas
•31995
127, II05
I27.B95
12S.BSS

I2MS5
(32,9*9

BNIW 7 SERIES

HSIA
I3SI M
Sis) A
S2SIA
8IBIA
51BITA
SS8I A
S1BITA
51BI A
SJBIA
S1BI A
51BIA
»BiA
63BI A

tiaik
VINIOM15312
VINIDP02045
VINtDP01S4D
VINIDP01B4S
VINIDP0207S
VINIOP05B53
VINIDP04J0T
VINIDN74353
VINIDP1O08

t32,9«9
(34,995
I36.9S0
»38,«B5
S3 7,095

5SSITA
SiBI A
52BITA
SiBI A
5401 A
5401 A
9401 A

o

> cyl

ooyl

6cy]
6 cyl
tCfl

Scyl
« cyl
6 cyl
tcyl
ficyl
ecyl
• cyl
Scyl
ocyi
ecyl
• cyl
e l

VINSIW2SS97
VIN»SY16053
VIN«tY17B11
VINIBY25947
VINIOU00432
VIN«BVB047B
VINIBV32S0t
VINIBV8128J
VINISY248B5
VINIBY21851
VINIBY23927
VINIBY2S«9a
VINI8Y2t»09
VIN I BY 29764
VINI«Y2S8t8
VINIBVfO73S
VINI«Y2741#
VINigV*0929
VINIOU071B3
VINIBWSB754

VINIOWB2B79
V1NIOM«O924

(24,995
(27,995
(J0,«95
f30,*SS
131.995
i31,«S5
•31.99S
(31.985
*31,995
(32,995
(32,995
(32.B9S
(32,9«S
(33,495
(33,995
}33,S95
(33,993
(34,995
(31,995
(31,995
S37.99S
(3B,9»5

•I VHK.A cyl, W!0. ill. fk'ltl'^BS I1;H
pwindi/lks^milrs. jnyfm ci^s i i ^
r

www bmwusn.com

17,995

Audi Assured
2001 Audi A4
1 .ST Quattro

*23,495

Audi Assured
1999 Audi A6 2.8
Quattro Avant
y ,tulo p
p sviiuUlks
[ , w till, crvjiip. r dpi

MOW

^26.995

H t A r t D S f A l S ' C D PLAYER
t R t t

"11 V1KHN0JOT0S

"128.495

GOOD

Ask About
Our European
Delivery
Program
Program

Call Us fbll Free: 1-866-276-7832
Route 22 East • Springfield, New Jersey
www.jmkbmvv.com
P f < i'(r.| m t l u d p | s | nil gosl to bo p;ud by c o n s u m e r , o i c e p l lor licensing, c o s t s , r e g i s t r a t i o n l o o s and t n « p s
N o i rfjfip. for typos
P i c t u r e s a r c for i l l u s t r n t i v c p u r p o s e s only. Lessoe r e s p l o r e x c e s s yveir & to,ir
' L r . i s o s u b | o c l to p r i m a r y l e n d e r .ipptov.il. O i l e r o i p i r o s 2 / 2 8 / 0 2 . ' 1 9 9 0 7 4 0 iL. S3OO0 c a p c o s r e d •
S 3 10 I s l m o pymt * S 3 5 0 s e c tlcp . S 5 2 5 b.ink l e o = $ 4 1 9 4 d u e at lonso i n c e p t . T i l p y m t s : S11.4G4 T t l
Cont: S15.009. Purch. O p l : S17.430
3 5 m o closed e n d lease w / 1 0 . 0 0 0 mi/ y r ; 2 0 c thorc.ifier.

p

ionJ

•lliWn-. VIN'WNMiO)!

•ss^tlp BMW Z SERIES

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

p »mdv ifct mirti spati Bo^f jm'fm
ca» i dw t d tilt crua i ( d l
t*5^ akini

i ^Ss ivr\1\lk^ mirri <e.Ks &n\ fin

1 l H

'«« 23 2.3 M « cyi 90,271 ml VtM«BY24«8B »31,S0S

a-Owned Sales • Service >

Audi Assured
1999 Audi A4
2.8 Quattro

Audi Assured
1998 Audi A6
2.8 Quattro

"25.995

"23,995

S =ACf.AGt

I

Audi Assured
2001 Audi A4
2.7T Quattro

Audi Assured
2001 Audi A6
2.7t Quattro
J DR. 6 C>l, 3-jUl lrip|ron>c. a c
p \ ABS Atiui* i\\ nurri'^e.lts
3tn tm an cd t• Ir t'U'it"1 r clef
nKJCnroof, du.]l JII tkiqi, jlloys ,1 i
fir«. silwr Msik t i l h i ' i 6500 nv
VWI1NI63061

*39,995

4 PR 4 c*\ Juto tnptron.t. .i t .
p s AES vMiids I k s - m t r t s ' s e J l i
,\n\irrt HM\ a t hit truise duzi 3*'
•ICWmt VIN»lN01b5r4.

"40,995

Ct".D 1 .N:*' v « 1 iltl'L. < '' f-Vs-.

WILL TRAIN
To machine small part*.
Apply 12am thru 12pm, Of
1 to 3 pm, Johnson f
22 North 26" St.,
worth. 906241-3100.

Situations
Wanted

cfeMTi yaw horns, aflk» or apt
Call Colls«n 9M-41»-5»41
or Carlerw 973-564-6470.
H O U K CULAIMHQ
asdy. exp. rets, own ttWM,
Margaret 908/429-2095
M M T U O U E t E • Cleaning
Lady looking lor Horn*,
Offices, Apts. or Ironing,
E«c. Rel. Own TransportStion. Call 908-486-1512

255

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT
Wanted. SiO.OCVhr, MWF,
3-7 pm, will train. Must
be hard worker/energetic/
mature. Write lo me and
tell me why I should hire
you. No phone calls.
Dr. Jamas Oarabo
1O43 R a m a n Hoad
Clark, N J O7CMM

for evenings. Approximately 5-tOPM. Choice
ol evenings Tuesday thru
Sunday. Apply to Echo
Lake Country Club, P.O.
Box 399, Westfield or lax
to 908-2324649.

RECEPTIONIST P/T
Busy OB/GYN Office.
3 days/Week, W l l train - Exp. +.
Please cal I SOB- 2 3 2 - 4 3 1 0

"

TELEPHONE
RESEARCH
Knowledge
Networks/
Stetlsllcal Research in
Westfield has positions
available. Please see
our display In today's
NJN newspaper.

Part-timers:
Flexible hours!
Great pay/benefits!
Join the KN/SRI
telephone
research team!

Audi

Audi

Of Bemardsville

Of Mcndham

65 Monistown Road
NJ

MACHINIST

j5

37 iXX) mi Wl «AOM(*t

\INCW-HEAR AIR SA^-90>E

Financing Available Through BMW Financial Services

The Ultimate
Driving Mnchino

Audi Assured
1998 Audi A6
2.8 Quattro

9

$

Employment
Trades

PT
RECEPTIONIST

l. dual t' t\*q\
on>> lejihei' Iwjted wutv i t » t ^:
nig >vhM 1000 mi VIN'VAOi I b i ^

For our call center. Talephone skills a mutt. Fax
resume lo: Atlantic
Federal Credit Union,
Kenllworth. NJ
•Oe-245-2403

Mature person who likes
quality wood products to
work In the office of a
small woodworking lirm.
Needs lo be good at taking phone messages and
assisting customers. No
computer skills needed.
Flexible hours.
«M6

26995

Audi Assured
1997 Audi A4
1 .BT Quattro

TELEPHONE
MEMBER
SERVICE REP.

OFFICE MGRV
ASSISTANT

4DR,4cyt.,aiito!i|>tronic, iVV, p."s ABSwinds'lks/niirrs.am/fm c,iss.'cdtilt, ctuise, r/def, moonroof,dual air bagv .illoyi ii/i
tires, silver/black kMthfrette, 13.000 mi, VIN «1A(XS 1909. Cloiedcncl 39mo.leJW includes I2K mi. d year with exceii ^ 10C
per mi. Iheteafter. Pile .11 lease liqimuj $2 2&<}.99{S 1000 down < 1 st mo. + S400ref sec dep. *• $490 bank feel.Total Payment
$iS.5<N.M.TotjlCost SI7,489.61.Residual $14,250.

Pre-Owned

Certified

Word Processor/
Typing

sfJ

hro.
Pk9
For

FT. Needed for busy front
office In Union area. END.
req'd. Computer skills
nee. Please sand resumes
lo:
Attn.t B O H M.704
P.O. BOM « M
•omorwlllo, NJ 0 U T (

Audi Assured 2001
A4 1.8T Quattro

Buv

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

call tho Podoral Trasts)
Commission, tott-rro*. 1HYGIENIST
S.P. Police Depl. accept- •7T.FTC-HKLP, OT visit
Full-time « Part-time. In
ing applications lor Dis-www.ftc.aov. A mo*)M«o
Call:
patcher/ Communications from NJN »>uMleMr»« and Summit. NJ srea
90t-273-21$2lv.msg.
Operator. 11 hr. shift (4 tho FTC.

Certified Pre-Owned Cars

3ft MOB,*

Part lime, Needed for
chiropractic
office in
Berkeley Heights. 4-8:30
pm (2 ntghts/psr wk.),
and alternating Saturdays 8 2pm. Must be an
energetic individual with
good
communication
skills Will train the right
person. Call SOB-MS0 7 7 0 or l a i resume to:
MaV6ftS-O006

WANTED

Laid oH? Work
horrw. • • your
BoMI first, call the
Fsalaral Trawls) Commlsalert l a Hnsl out how to
work-at-home)
147T-FTCMILP. A rwssaae from
aratlhonC.

Mil

Lt)a«e
P#r Mo.

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

FOOD SERVICE
P/T position avail, tor
Summit School cafeteria
lunch program. Resp. Include food preparation,
light
cooking,
record
keeping, and interaction
with students. Experience
helpful. II Interested call
Mlchele or Pat at:
tO*.ftia-2122

2 5 0 I I Professional
|| Help
250

26 East Main St.
Rt.24 - Mendham.NJ

www.aucUbgmardsviiie.coin
Prices) tncludett) all costs to be paid by a cwsumei e»cept fw tan, lie and reg lees. Not resp for typos. Pits loi illust purps only. E>pties 2/28/02.
i

$100 sign-on bonus
$100 referral bor
Frequent reviews]
Paid training
401(k) plan

February 22, 2002

Record-Press
Real Estate Sales

Condos &
Townhouses

| | Real Estate Rentals

I I Appartments
3 2 0 I I (Furnished)
400

AM n a l itmfr
•»>—rtlslrf
In this newspaper I t subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make it
illegal to advertise any
preference. limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, s e i ,
national origin, handicap,
lamllial status, creed, ancestry, marital status, a!(ectlonal or sexual oriental Ion, or nationality, or an
intention to make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination.
Familial status includes
children under the age of
16 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody ol children
under 18.
TWs newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is In violation of the
law. To report discrimination, call Ihe Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number for
the hearing Impaired Is
212-708-1455.

Open Houses

Apartments
(Unfurnished!

the a m approx. 1 wk psr
ma saeks furnVunrurristwd
sccomfnodalians. *500 max.
315-461-0428

405

Merchandise

MLLaHMIN • 1 BR, t Mock
from train, hi. hw, AtC, S925
Call «T3-4«T-539S eves.
1 4 2 br, downtown
park like setting, J1060 ft
$1240 • 1 mos. fee. Rock
Mgnt 908-2710041 9-3pm
WESTFlELD-avail
spacious
36ft. hardwood n., new kit
A BA., CM ,W/D hookups,
garage, and deck. $1650 +
utlla. M M - 7 M V M 4 *

Commercial
Property
lor Rent

BAtmLL-SFJ

MCf;T*URANT/FOOD
TAKE-OUT/CATERIMO
fully equipflurn., 3000 s.f.
for Immed. occupancy in
downtown Westfleld. E»c.
terms/minimal up-front
eipenaes. Ad|. parking A
NY trains. Pti; 9OB-561-3583
EjnatflSSL*Semsdaa*.nsl

•EMKELCV HEIOHTtV
Outslde Truck Parking
spaces. Call Joyce •
732-3O2-05O0

430

SCOTCH PLAINS- 4 br., 2
baths, finished basement,
walk to NV bus. $2100. mo.
Call M * V 3 2 2 - 7 9 t 1

Real Estate
Wanted
ALL/ANY CONDITION
Cash paid for your property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Cat I Today.
ERA O w n CHy Realty
Ask (or Lydla ©
908-490-2039

Open Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!

Office Space
lor Rent

560

A Chg. TW., Swing, High
Chr., Tons of Toys A Baby
Stutf. W l 1S441S2

• Hnuaahctd
114
$$3200.00
2SO0.O0
oroorsat.datarhajmNBj kw
Weekly polentialMt Mailing
tatters I Easy! Free aup•AROAIN CLEANUP
plles/Poelagti No Selling!
weekly Paychscfcali $1,000 Attica, Basements, Garage*,
Lite Hauling. 908-666-0576
bonusesl Send BASE
MatllnBlaWefSfcomnome.com C L E A N O P « L T . H A U L
PH00OI.Y TOYS AM>
Free eat Insured.
wishes to thank our cus7 day service.
tomers, hostesses, advi1-888-781-5800
sors for their record
breaking 2001.
Cash
p r i n t , trips.
Join our
Friendly Family 1-aOODumpster rentals, Fully

ft

| | General
4 4 0 1 | Merchandise

580

DHNKV AREA • 7 day. 8
night hotel slay. Paid
1600. Sell 1199. Call:
732-f*3sV«MO
FOR
SALEMOVINOWasher/ dryer, SI SO ea.
Refrigerator, S3S0. Lawn
CHATHAM- 1000 sq. tt. executive space. SRMs ml kit. mower, weed wicker, leaf
Center ol town, great loc,
blower, $50 ea. Platform
973«38«tT>
bed, $100.
H M U L E V HEIOHTS
DOWHTOWN - 390 and
750 at avail. May
Combined CaM "
lords*: MM-BO7

I h ii n

I

Clean ups

Business

DCCKS « V UNLIMITED
We build all types ol
decks. All work guaranteed 10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
»O8-27*-«377

Driveways

940

•ATERMO PAVIHO
Curbing A Sidewalks
Free Est Call 245-6162

Electrical

945

Moving &

Improvements

10151| Storage

COMM-ETE HOME
IMHIOVEMENTS A
REPAIRS
• Basements* Kitchens
• Baths* Additions
• Windows • Doors
Specializing In Re-lacing
Cabinets & Countertops.
No Job Too Small. Free
Estimates. W

Lawn Care &
Landscaping 1040

AULE CLECTRIC
Reasonable . Lie. 11500
276-8692 ft 604-2089

Painting &
Papurhanging 1075
A1 Richards Painting
Experienced, Int./oxt.
Very reasonable. Free
Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
732-49B-9234
LAVITOL PAINTINQ
a\ RESTORATION
• Superior Interior A
Exterior Painting • Safe
Heppn/Vac Lead Point
Removal • Vinyl
Replacement Windows
• General Home
kifTOMmenb* Vfaapapsring
• Fully Insured
008-272-4033

PATIO'S' Walks
Installation a Removal
MM-24S-1SS2

Fencing
FENCC* ky M FAMUALE
Since 1166. Custom Wood,
P.V.C. vinyl. Chain Link
A Ornamental,
FREE EST. fM*V322-»211

10,

S C H A E F E R MOWING •
2hr mln. Low Rates. Ins. Est.'
PM00561. W W 9 6 4 - 1 2 1 S ,

MONSON I L E C T R I C
All Types ol etectrical work.
Uc. 5532, Insured - Frw Eal
25 yr* e*p 732/805-56*3

Professional
Services

Wanted to Buy 6 2 5 1 child Care/

A-1 W A Y N E P. S C O T T
Quality Masonry Services.
FPM Eat, hw d, Refc 43 yrs.
a family business. Every
fob a specialty, 73296ft SS30

OLD GUV PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?
Cnll the Old Guy
908/769-8971

Fishing around
for extra cash?
Repair-Installation
Dustleas Machines

EAOLCFLOORS
Installation / sanding ft
rellnishing Hardwood
floors. Free estimate,
1-S0O-«7S~0212

Garden
Supplies
BARTELL'S
Farm a Oaraten
Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
Stone, Grlnnell Block,
RR Tlea , Firewood, A
PVC drainpipe
732-388-1581
Bulk Division 90**54-1566

Gutters &
Leaders

Sell those no-longer
vised items tor $$$$!

classified
tha flrtt place peopl* look for everythlnfl,

1000

DEEGAN GUTTER CQ

Insured, K l t W T I W

THOMAS
l i n n -

Join Our Weekly High Earners Club $2,000 - $5,500
Weekly Goal Potential
Realistic 1100,000 • $150,000
Management oppportuntties
await those Who Excel
stating with 2-3 pre-eel
Qualified Apis. Daily
A WesMy Performance Based
Guarantee Adding up to
tiOQOs pJus com. 1 12
weeks Over 28 Mllion Customer Inquiries to Date.
Frequently the it I Weakly advertiser on IWtanai Cable
TV... Plus MqaBka»...Urad
Mat
Join ttm King ol the Lead
Business!
Benefits Avtfl144

Firewood 1/2 or fuH cord* | OILLETTE- 66 Gales Ave..
2/23 & 2/24, 9am-Spm. Fum..
90CMS4-1 see 73^aaa-i 581
cNna, antiques. 40 yr. coll.

Furniture

650

MD-OUHM-VMIMUM
PILLOW TOf>.
1AA C A M * torrecords,mags, Nursery
Set. Haw in bans. Cost$1200.
toy cars, watches, teddy
Sell $350 90B-7WMS62,
bears, toys. 90o*»4-66Ba
Schools
734
fMTT- Charry A WMstog T a c W CaHactot
MONDAY
M
O
R
N
H
M eMC
carved pastor bad, dreaaer.
WsrtMofrjyomusj.wh.
QuaNtyChHdcii*
mirror, cheat, 2 right tbi.
> — laaanji TftTTI Iffil
New in boi. Coal 16.000 Sail
ALL LIONEL, FLYER A OTHER
S1500.
TRAMS. Top cash prices pd
• U N K BEDS W/ MATS
800-464-S671 or 97W25-153B.
New In box. Cost $600.
Sell $295. Can deliver.
MILITARIA. NJ « Federal
106-TtMHl
Licensed. Top cash paid.
COUCH- L-SMAMt> ConCall Bert 732-821-4949
temporary, mauve, stat, tan.
Very Good condition. $250. OLD OR ANTIQUE FURN
Glass, China, Any unQuatty Work- fleas. Rales.
usual Kern*. House Sales
MATTRESS SET- M J H N
28 y n exp. Bob 90B-241-8107
by Nancy. 900/272-5056 or
New In bags. Coal $600;
Sail $175. Can deliver.
90*233-8157
«OsV7M-4M2
POSTCARDS,
Sheet
Cwsmc tt* A
music, Radios, TVs,
n w t * <%V VM « p kt a*, byas
Items Under
Cameras, Toys, MilifcFMAAtab
SOKSSna
tary,
Pens,
Worlda
S100
575
Fair, etc. 908/272-5777
p
EXP.Fu*>
ITAXF
Ins'd. Call John 90M8&1W1
Financial/Business
Free shipping ml 3 cart.
mln. ordar. 1-600-316-7636

410

Houses
(Unfurnished)

CATHOLIC H J .
llaritanlld.
• a t . , March 2, t - 4

Firewood &
Fuel

Decks & Patios 930 | | Home

Business
5 8 0 1 | Opportunities

SUMMIT: Room for rent
$110 per week. Lie. R/E
Agent. Call 9O8-598-OS22 POWKM WHEEL CHAIRS,
CHATHAM
Srootors, Hospital Beds A
Oxygvn. At absolutely no
1 & 2 BR Furnished apts.,
cost to you Call toll free
center of town. Short term Wanted to Rent 485
" 1~M«-242-474« • •
available.
Starting at
B
I
M
I
M
E
M
EXECUTIVE
In
tiSOOMio 973-«3S-6«78

3 3 1 1 | Garage & Storage
I for Rent
415

CHATHAM
sUMO10
Overlook Road (off Hillside Ave). Sunday, Feb.
24, 1pm-4pm. For Sale by
Owner. 3 br., 1 ba. Colonial, EIK, deck, sunroom/den, brick fireplace,
private yd., quiet street.
$385,000. To be sold AS
IS. Call 732-974-3«ftS
or 973-83S-O3M

General
4 6 0 1 | Merchandise

Rooms
(Furnishedl

MM-322-2O14

THOMAS

.) I N

11 -. i f , , , ,

/ ' i •t i n I '

I Jin a

1 /"

1/ I h 11 nt il \'

It t|l
*

.

*

• •

FOR
, lYIAMOR L
I W.OOOMKHl

fora
Brand New 2002 Lincoln

4 Door

V8

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

classified

Aulo Trans w / O D
Power Steering
Power Brakes
Power Windows
Power locks
Power Trunk
Power Seals
Air Contiirioning
A M / F M Stereo Cass
CD Changer

LS Sport Sedan

• 6 Cylinder
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Power ABS Brakes
•Power Windows

•Alpine Audio
• Sporl Package
•Tinted Glass
• Rear Dafogger
•Tilt Wheel
•Cruise Control
• Moonroof
• Leather Interior
• MSRP $38,885
• STK # 2X35
•VIN#2Y656I63

laais pyrnli b'Jiod on t bOO cull cath %A29 Ut
mo. pymnl, & 1000 lease loyally robales, if quol"
$ l ° 2 9 d u « o t l o o » mcepl. Purctiop-$ 19,692 Ftl
pymli-t l5.-(44. Ttl cost-J 16,944

•Power Door Locks

$

$

•Powe

•AipCnixJilir.
* AM/FM Sle

•CDMo,m
1

Alpirkfl Audio J ^
• linledGia*!
• Roar D«toggr»
• 1 ,k W>-«l

* Inaihur Inferior
• Moonroof
'MSRP $41,260
•STK tt 2F6

And More!

APR

•

•

T

rHidnCHICJ

Mountaineer AWD

Continental
-Po^er Wir.du.vi

'Power Seats
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo Cass
• Moonroof
• Leather Interior
«

Brand New 2002 Mercury

Brand NeW 2002 Lincoln

• 4 Oooi
•V8
• Aolo riani«./OD

Sable LSSedan

In Stock And Ready For
Immediate Delivery!

Lease Per Mo For 36 Mos**

429

U S M Par Mo For 36 M o t "

379

Last* Pir Mo For 36 Mot**
Ltliu pynlt boiej on S 1500 cutl '-Nil. 1379
(oil p/ir\nl I, $7000 ran rnlj I. i \?M l<on
r*n«wal rabalel it qual'- JT879 dua nl leute
l Putchop-t 15.803 !>lprmii-|l3,4'lJ Til
coil-tli.Md

f t

Ltatepr " i0oKHJun { 1 5 0 0 C M I t o * H 5 0 wt dep,
, 14?^ Ufmrj pymnf A 11000 l«ai* r»ft»*al >abn\ey
o p - * 17,993 T.I p r m i i - } 1J.444 til toit-J 16.9*54

• 4 Doof
• Vd
•Aula Trurn «/OI)
fl/19-l -,/lt< H'/iiV/'J/'i

t'ricei me! all colll fa b4 paid b/ conmrnftf A'CBpl hc#n^e, tmyi\\tu\yan K \(\*h\ 'juijftiieiJoi till [g^viTii ',1
F^r BNcai. w«ar & liar. * * 36 mo cloud end l » u u « / 17.000 mi/yr. ^04 tUi«uhor f '•• J-\-> tw/npi v •blff.ti.j r1(,;,r.*»rjl b,-piirnfji/ Inndifg
lOuic* AJl pricei & pymlt inci ail appkabla futlomvi rnbo^ti A int-anl, f e i AH rob jjrj Inir.t 1^ d'r

fricei intlu-J* oit cost* to bo p<j*d by comumer accapl (of liceti**, rcgitHalion, doc fe«i A fa'Bt Pic'o'«i Foi illut purp ontv Not reip fa* f / p o i
1 D I M « raip for e«cau * e a ' & IQU' * SOB dli for d«iailt All pucmt & pymti ificl all opp^cobl* tujfomnr r^balSl & incanlwei All rnb go bock to
CJIr IToqual by^e'l iub|Bt! to af'P'rj*-al b f ptim<tty !*f>dmg lourca

369 SOUTH AVE. E. • WESTFIELD, ^ •m 232-6500

369 SOUTH AVE. E. • WESTFffilD, NJ •m232-6500
Ffcj1/ us on the web 9 www.tlmcars.com

Ws^ us on the web @ www.tlmcars.com

Shop Our Entire Pre-Owned Inventory at: www.tlmcars.com
? 2001 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS

1997 MERCURY SABLE

4 dr. V8, ou>o Irani »/OD. p«J >lr/ABV»""t)/j"<:*>/">"'>/"""' * " . '

4 d>, V6 a^O I'ari. w/OD r « ilr/AB5/oind/ll<<:klA«l>, AIR. AM/IM Mug cait, Mt
cruiu. > del l/gli. 69 2)6 P^.. S1K II754JA. VIN #VAt'jWai

1995 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

mm\
the first place to look for everything

Brand New 2002 Mercury

/FM llei.a

4 dr V8, ouPO liar.!, p * r i l p / b i k / w i n r j / l o e k i / l r u r k / a n i / n a l , AIP. A M / I M
COH.till. crune.'det. linl. leaih. 4 l . l l 7 i n .
STK N I P115A. V<N HS*

%VV

TS/VT^

;! I l l

2000 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

•< * VS OUI»IIIFII p», il./brV/-M)/lwti/i,i,,,t/i, t * AlP AM/FM i
, . ,m t ii -, ,,w
, J.I. |>Dip,. ,.„, ™,, dum «t,li II IV/ m, VIN »< fHVBW C M T « , 197 M I L I I I I

T T TVT / ^ / ^ T "VT

2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER MONTERY AWD

i 1 QQr \

1998 MERCURY SABLE LS

4 di V3 aul-. r-at,i , / r j r j , , „ , ,i,/|,,fc/«,, d/|.,,l,/,,,,ii/i,,,,.v

4dr V6 ojloliar.i w/OO p*> Mr/lii/mnd/iazif/tna',
AIK. AM/FM
ton, rill, crj.«,rd»l. l,ni, liraih mOTr..( 34.500 m, STKM256A, VII

1999 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS G5
[,u.ia lde<. hrl. clrth.nl.remm,n 33 2 2 7 m, S i r < HS8A. ViN «X<6'<553-1

2000 MERCURY SABLE LS
4dr V6 ou'o ham w/OD p~' !Pi/b'k/*.tid/lotk)/(rurk/t«al AIB AM/FM
eo«. Ml. c i u « . p dal. IITII, mooniF, 13.507 in,. iTK K1P71.VIN «yG635842

/.IP »rj<, I M :•••<-,

$>| Q QQr I 3 6 9 S O U T H A V E . E . 2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
\ \J f t

ISj

Yy

H.\

I ST* I M

.1 J

l\

I

l.ll •!,..,a , iftt. 3rd ',,>• laul. 1 / i V / n». ilf" »>P I

^ (908) 2 S 2 - 6 S 0 0
S

v>^""y

"

j

* xj^vrvr

/:l i • ^U'-J'.'.VI

2001 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
:

4 d r v 8 au,nl,ani

,/oo|1.,ii,/i,li/.ind/ic,liiA><»<diln AI^AM/

Prices inct all costs lo bo paid bv consumer except license, registration & taxei. Not rasp for typos.

$0.1 OQC
'I'

S

• *»

n / r\nr
Lm\J I f

f \ J

February 22, 2002

Record-Press

2 0 0 2 OFF ON ALL 2001 & 2002 IN STOCK VEHICLES AND 5 . 9 % FINANCING AVAILABLE!
ALL MAKES • ALL IVIODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

i dooc 4 cylinder, auto transmission, p/steering, ABS, air conditioning,
dual airboga, bucket seats, 24 hr rdslde asst, tint, cassette, rear defrost.
MSRP: $15,155. Vln«27100282. Stk#2037.Price Includes S2002 factory
ftobate, $400 college graduate rebate (II gual) 4 $466 dealer discount.

• • W 1 M 1 €••¥«•!••¥

EII2MA

BL-nZtEr* ZR2
.JOSS.

g g

• door, 6 cyl, auto trans, p/steering, p/brakos, air cond, dual alrbags,
wokot teals, 24hr rdslde assist, cc, tilt, p/wlndows, p/locks, cassette,
SCOplaver, rrdefr. MSRP: $19,265. Vln#2M6O8708. Slk#2671.Pr1co Includes
4 2 0 0 2 factory rebate, $400 college graduate rebate A $1065 dealer discount.

! • ? • CHIVROUT

4 door, 4 cylinder engine, auto trans, p/steorinu, p/brakos, air cond,
dual airbags, bucket seats, 24 hr r/s osBt, tinted glass, cassotlo, roar
defrost. MSRP: $19,365. Vin»2Z407762. Stk»2142.Price Includes $2002
factory rebate, $400 college graduate rebate ft $300 dealer discount.

7975

2 dow 6 cylinder engine, aulo trans, p/sioering, p/brakes, air cond, dual alrbags,
root rack, nickel Mat*, £4 hr r/s asst, cruise, lilt, tint, p/wlndows, p/locki, cassette,
CD, mardel, sunroof. MSRP: S29.6S0. Vln»1K204t21. Stk»1fi28.Price includes $2002
factory rebate. $400 college graduate robato > 12600 dealer discount.

ltMCHIVIOUT

*17.7S9

4 doot; e cylinder, auto transmission, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, dual
alrbags, 24 hr rdslde asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/windows, p/locki, CD player,
rrdefr. MSRP: $21,475. Vlnff29123048. Stk#2378.Pflce include* $2002
factory rebate, $400 colloge graduate rebate & $1284 dealer discount.

SUBURBAN

4 dooi 8 cylinder engine, iuto Iranj, p/sl»«ring, p/brskn, sir cond, dull • M M O I ,
roof rack, leatlw 24 hr r/s assl, cruise, tin, tint, pMndows, p/locks, c t w e t t i , CO,
revdef, sunroof, 4WD- MSRP; S43.1M. Vint1G191310. S*t1910.Prtc* InckidM
$2002 factory rebate, $400 college graduate rebate & $4895 dealer discount.

1OO1 CNIVROUT

LUIVUNIA

Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, rear def, dual Auto trans, 6 cyl engine, p/s, p/b, air cond, p/w, p/l, p/trunk rel, rear def, Auto trans, 6 cyl engine, p/steering7p7brakes, air cond, p/w, p/l,
airbags, bucket seats, cass, tint. 45,743 mi. Vin#WZ411538. dual airbags, cass, tint, cruise, tilt. 26,711 mi. Vin#X9104339. p/trunk ret, rear def, dual airbags, cass, tint. 16,962 mi. Vin#19216442,

\999 CHIVMOUT
S1CD4X*

14750

new

3001 CHIVtOUT

rakes. I Automatic, 6 cylinder, p/s/b, air cond, p/window, p/locks, dual
Auto trans, 4 cylinder engine, p/stooring, ABS, air cond, dual airbags, I Extended cab pick up, 4X4,6 cylinder, 5 spd man trans, /steering,
p/stecrii p/brakes.
is. VinrfXB113962.
roar dofrost, cassette, tint. 34,457 ml. Vin#X7143318,|aif cond, dual aiibags, cassette, tint. 16,845 miles.
Vin 113962. | airbags.cassette, tint, cruis»,_tilt, 18,888 mi. Vin #18152419.

CHEVROLET 10 WIST WBTFIIIO Mfl.

ROUTE 2 8
CHEVROLET

«s24t-1414
VISIT OUR W I B sm m

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except lor licensing,registrationand Uwes. Prices avail, on in-stock units only 1b qual for coHege grad must have graduated from an axxredited 4 year college within the last 6 months.'5.9% financing
on all new vehicles In stock.to qualified buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu ot rebates. Photos used for layout purp only. Offer cannot be combined w/ any other offer. Not responsible (or typographical errors,

Need a newsetof wheels?

Find just the caryou want
at the price you want to pay

classified
the first place to look for everything

Check the
classified ads
first.
Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get intothe
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the mafket Plus,
classified adsarethe
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, pricesand
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

classified
the first place to look for everything
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Steve

Schiottekit
contuMont

V0LVOCOUNTRY.COM
Start the year
witha

New 2002

01V7024T

JCTTA GL
Stock #13247
Vin #2M077535
MSRP: $17,500
5 md mm. A cyl
oA, om/fm us,
pom sherW
bralMxks. AB.
front 4 side 0»
bocji. factory oiom,
t mum more.

New 2002

GOLF GL
Stock #1320S
Vin #24033425
MSRP: SI 6,575

For

•

%WJBT

36 mos

S i 9 9 5 c a p cost » 1st m o pytut • SO ( f t sci tlt-p
S 4 9 0 b a n k t o e * S i 6 5 M V f e o = S 2 6 W ) d u e .it
int o p t i o n + t a x e s , title, & rpg
Auto 4 cyl, oA, am/fm toss, pow«r sleeting biokts/lwlij, ABS.
front & side gir bogs, keyleu entry, failoty alarm, + mwh more.

New 2002

UROVAN GLS
Stk #13320
VIN #2H09764
MSRP $27,160

Stock #13051
Vin#2M804997
MSRP: 521,125
Auto, ¥W, Q/C, nm/fm I
coil, till, cruise, poww I

Buy For

19995

VWi

EOWNED

Buy For

New 2002

CABRIO GL

Auto, 4 cyl, a/(, M n / l m |
urn. p a n t
stwrina/brakesAidis,
ABS, fronlt side air
bags, keyless Mitrv, fw-1
lory alatm, + much
I

Wagon, FRWD, Auto, 5 Cyl, PB, PS,
Du.il Clim Cntrl, Front & Side Air
Bags, Side Impact Curtains, Leather
Seats, P/Wnds/lcks/Htd Mrrs, Tilt,
Cruise, Keyless Entry,AM/FM Stereo
Cassette, Sun Roof, VIIW2O48O2/
21,052nii, Pre owned livery vehicle,
Slk»2l253UC.

Lo.ise S I ^L^MT^ Per M o "

«d« air bogs, alloys, [
Irt
l , t moth

Buy For

24995

MANY VW CERTIFIED PRE OWNED AVAILABLE WITH
NEW CAR TYPE FINANCING AND WARRANTY'

Millennium

Grot things you don't pay (or.
Nc charge 4 year/50.000mile 'BurnpeMo-Burnper'
lirrvted warranty.
No charge 5 year/60,000 mile limited
powertroin warcanty
No charge service boners to Millennium new cai buyers
wtirte under warranty.
No charge 24 hour roadside assistance.
The best VW technical staff on the planet

AUTOMOTIVE CROUP

CiASTON AVI-Nl'l. AT WVW 22' SOMI-.KVIU JfliKIIXihWAIVJt. NJ

VUO.Oo5.1033
FAX:

908.685.1404
w w. m i 1 len ni u mvw.com

An Exclusively Volkswagen Location
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, title, registration. 'Cosh
prices include aH factory incentives, special financing & lease rates. " 3 6 / 3 9 mo closed end
lease includes I OK mi/yr 1 $< theteafter. Tot pymt/cost/residual: Golf:$6084/$8734/$9945;
Jerta:S498l/S9131/$10,l 50. Lessee responsible for excess wear S tear. All rebates ft incentives to dealer. Subject to primary lender approval. Dealer not responsible for typos or offer
changes due to program changes. Must take delivery from dealer stock by 2/21/02.

Drivers wanted

BRIDGEWATER
VOLVO

BRIDGEWATERVOLVO

1 Milt East of Bridgcwater Commons
1028 Route 22 East • SomcrvHfc NJ

505 Somerset Street
North PWnfiekiNi

(908) 526-7700

(908) 756-2239

Now Open Saturdays, 6 Days aWeek for Your Convenience
* 1.9% APRtorup to 48 monlhs available to qualified buyers Title rogisltalion & taxes nol mcliiclod Sno donloi tar dotiiils Ollor valid until Fob £8, 2QO2 whilo invontory lasts.

At Liecardi - Neva Jersey's Auto Giant!

The Ultimate
Driving Machine

The Ultimate
[Hiring Machines
& The Ultimate
BMW Dealer!
Brand New 2O02

BMWZ3
""-

The All New 2002

2.5 Roadster

BMW 745i

L I N C O L N

BRAND NEW 2002 L I N C O L N L S V 8
Lease
Per Mo.
36 Mos."

6 cyl, 5 spd man trans, pwr str/ABS, AIR, AM/FM stereo,
CD, alloys, leather, prem pkg, MSRP $33,545, Stk. #B2-91,
VIN ILK51382. 36 month closed end lease w/10,OO0 ml/yr;
,20« thereafter. $2995 cap cost red + S359 1st mo pymnt
+ $400 sec dep + $525 bank fee = $4279 due at lease
signing. Ttl Pymnts $12,024. Ttl Cost $16,444. Purch opt
at lease end $19,792.

Per Mf) VA Mo

Brand New 2O02

BMW
r*M, 525i

V8, auto O / D t r a n j , pwr s i r / A B S / « . n d / i i i / k k i / t r u n l / " . i " » AIR dual n » p conitol. memory s«aiv AW/FM tlereo, 6 diK in doih CD, tih. crmw, l/gli. pwr
moonrU( u m wW,.l.aih.r duot wr b o g . . e l«c O p.c M MSRP %3> 6?'i. Sit • 10?7616. VIN #2Y60a011 24 tnodoMd end I M M W / 1 2 . 0 0 0 mi/yr. *O«
lh»r«olt»r. $2000 cult caih 4 $319 I si mo pyml - 12319 due at !eose i.gmng Til p,mii S7656 m cost J9656 Pwch. opl. ol l « o » »nd > ? l . 8 ; a 4 0 .

MMN0 mtt 9002 MBK1MY

MAM) NEW 2001 MftCUKY

Mercury
BRAND NCW 2 0 0 2 MEROJHY

GRAND MARQUIS CS

) ~ ~ * ^Mmmm

Mowr Availabto

In Stock!

JKM—WmjK—

17^95 "20,965^ "299
»nr««n ff'.t-r -J^^

f o r t^-ar 6w»(inc. Made Siftipk... Si»«pf»|

' . , . . ,.t-.:r.r

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

I.'"'. •.

wwnw.liccanli.com

Wi

JIRilT S
AUTO
J GIANT V
UCCARDI

NEW JERSEY'S AUTO GIANT

ROUTE 22W, GREEN BROOK
r e b rl q
0 W f c
if qwa^i

" T o q*3i

b

J f

l«l

M u Hl.nant*

thru

Jio'ft'

L-.fc^ct l a ^ - ^ J ' r > « " a -

New & Pre Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body Shop

Call Us Toll Free: 1-866-365-724O

Ask About
Our European
Delivery
Program

Route 22 East • Springfield New Jersey

SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAYSHIDAY 9AM-9PM • SATURDAY 9AM4PM • SB HABLA BSPANOL

lib

Financing
Available
Through
BMW Financial
Services
www.bmwuBa.com

*SJR'aEa&3t-«li

*

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/seats, Alfl, AM/FM stereo,
CD, moonrf, cold weather pkg, leather, prem pkg, xenon
Its, MSRP $42,170, Stk. #B2-716, VIN HGZ96141. 36 month
closed end tease w/10,000 mi/yr; .20$ thereafter. $2985
cust cash + $439 1st pymnt t $450 sac dep 4 $525 bank
fee = $4409. Ttl pymnts $15,804. Ttl cost $19,324. Purch
opt at lease end $26,567.

d/l

3 01 6 cylinder, oulomat't OD

Per Mo.
36 Mos'

in .-'.I \l'i\ IOCO GU hgM itb * 1 « I II
ippiCi.Qt S i n ' i t ; si c^td.i rtaf i t i n i

down p;n

www.jmkbmw.com
Prlce(s) inciude(s) all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration fees and taxes.
Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Offer ends 2/28/02.
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Drive A Certified Pre-Owned BMW With One Of Our Low Payment Lease Or Finance Plans.

BMW

BMW

BMW

Each CPO BMW is covered by the
APR

BMW PROTECTION PLAN:
J IIMW

IIp lo 42 Months* On Selvc't
Motlols l-'or Qualified Huycrs

i itt w itr r ; m ( \

Our exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW showrooms give you a new-car buying experience.

MORRISTOWN BMW
Exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom

59 Bank St., Morristown, NJ

973-451-0009
bmwniorrlstovvii.com

S.M1S: M r 9-9. Sat, 9-fi • SKHVIt:!: M - \fl-S.Sal.B12
• IHI I Sl.tlVH 1- I X I U H I T S Y I L M I S *

Ryan
Auto
Limited

Exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
540 Route 1 (North) Edison,N)
Toll
Free

866-BMW-ROAD
Local (732) 339-9700
openroadbniw.com

SAL£& M • I 9-4. Sat 9-6 • SERMCt M • ifl-5.Sa! fl-J
• FRHK SKRVICH t:()l!KTLSY CARS •

Your Satisfaction By Exceeding Your Expectatiotis

Ttw URhna* Or*** ItehiM.'

All IIMM'S iirr i lined i-uii (in I-HHUI quniiniHl liullviilu.il> I( ".sic tvsp d>i duiint.. rara »vt?ur & trar. iimi at Ifnse end for mlleagr in cxivwi of It),(XXI nil yyr. at 20clml. Prices inc. all costs to be paid by a roiminirr. csccpl tot lircfi<.(ng. irg. A taxes. Not tap. fat typta.
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D-l

Automotive/Classified
Flemington

Lincoln
at the Fkaiiugton Car & IVuck
Country Family Of Dealership*

"

H I W I — — H — ! • • ! ! •!•••

• — " ~ -~

Absolute Lowest I Vices
%
3.9 APR Financing
And liiimedUtc Delivery With

On Select Model*.
Over 2(M> New Lincoln* To Choose From...

"

Absolute lowest Prices
% Ami Immediiite Delivery With

0#)9 API% .Fill;

On 2002 Maxima K Pathfinder.
Over 3S0 New Nissan* TO Choose From.

Flemincrton
Rt. 202 K 31, Flemington, N.I
Cull 908-782-3673
www.t1emiiigtoii.com

Rt. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ
Cull 908-782-3673
www.flcm ington .com
LINCOLN

* Up to 36 mos. to qualified buyers.

Absolute Lowest Prices
O*APR Fiitiincing*
And Immediate Delivery With

On Select Models.
Over 150 New Istizu* To Choose From...

Flemi

Ftominopon
CAR & TRUCK

fflmmv

'Special Financing up lo 36 mos. on 2002 Maxima and
Pathfinder in lieu of rebates to qualified buyers.

We've CJot Your
Baby For Less!
Immediate delivery, outstanding value,
a place you can trust.
Special BMW finance and ICONC offer* available on new 2002
3251, 3301, fi2fii, S30J, and X40J automobiles throu^li BMW financial

Flemi

Flomiiiyton
CAR & TRUCK wuUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Rt. 3L, Flemington^ NJ
Call 908-782-2025
www.fleinington.com
"Special Financing up to 36 Mos.
On select models to qualified buyers.

Rt. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ
Call 908-782-24(M>
www.flem ingtonbmw.com

February 22, 2002^
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'i

hunt

ing

The next best thing to new!
1999 Taurus
SEWgn

2000
Focus ZTS

Blue. 4-Dr. Auto. V6. PB/S/W/Lks, Alt.
Tilt. Cruise. 3rd Seat. Am/Fm SI. VIN
#XA!61253. 31.663 Mi.

White, 4-Dr., Auto, 4 Cyl.. PB/S/W, Air,
Lthr., Am/Fm St. VIN #/W 164841.Stk.
#7131. 27,054 Mi. Fully Equipped!

$

$

12,995
1998 Escort ZX2

Silver, 2-Dr, Auto. 4 - C y l . PB/S. Air.
A m / F m St.Caw. VIN HWR219271 Stk
#7043.46,564 Ml

$

20,995

Beige. 4-Dr, Auto, V8, PB/S/W, Air, Lthr..
Arn/Fm St. VIN HXX10I411 Stk. #7128
30,954 Mi. FuHy Equlppvdl

Whit©. 4-Dr, Auto. 6 Cy!. PB/S/W/Ui . Air,
Lthr. Sun Rt. Arn/Frn SI VIN IWUBWS'M
Stk *7051 38.766 Mt FuNy Equipped!

$

15,995

$

9995

16,995

2001 Taurus SES

2001 Focus Wan

2001 Escort SE
Green. 4-Df. Auto. 4 Cy). PB/S/W/Us. Air.
Dual Aif Bags, mi. Cruise, Am/Fm Si VIN
11ft126249 Stt 17085.16.219 Mi

1996 Explorer XLT 4X4

$

$

1999 Contour SE

1999 Crown Victoria IX

f 6 Yr/75,000 Mi. Powertrain
J
Limited Warranty
f Roadside Assistance For
y
Warranty Period
Point Quality Inspection

Green. 4-Dr.. SUV. Auto. V6. PB/S/W/Lks.
• r. Am/Fm St. ViN #1KF70I92.Stk. #712/.
Air.
27.327 Mi. Fully Equippsdl

12,996
$

Certified Pre-owned

2001 Escape
XLT 4X4

Burgandy, 4-Dr. Auto. V6. PB/SW/U'.. Air.
Alloys, Am/Fm St Cass VINIXK16WJ3 'JV
ttlim 34.218 Mi FuNy Equipp*dl

7995

il ity Checked

SiVer, 4-O, Auto. F WD, 4-C?. Pi ASS
Brl-s/S/W/Lks. AJT. DuOl Ar &335 Alices
Co^s/CD VIN I1W1622S5 Stk 17164 I2.0K '.'

$

10,995

Over 30 Vehicles
In Stock!

St^c-r 4-Or Auto. V6 PB/S/W/Lks. Air
T.IT Cruise Arn/Frn S» VIN #1A252793
21 935 Mi

$

13,995

14,995

2000 Rangw XLT Extra Cab 4X4

2002 Explorer XLT 4X4

Tan. Pickup. 4-Dr. Auto. V6
PB/S/W/Lks. Atr. Cais VIN #VP8628V5
Stk #7037 2/.100M< Fully Equipped!

Red 4 Dr.. SUV. Auto. 6-Cyl.
PB/S/W/Lks . Air 3 rd Seat. Am/Fm St
VIN K2UA46690 Stk #7126 18.711 Mi

$

$

16,995

300 In No Cost
Customer
Benefits

25,995

"We're ail you
need to know,"
430 Morris Ave. Summit NJ

www.

dou |asa

C a l l 908-273-6060

9

&°rRet

tified

Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except For Uc., Reg., & Taxes. Not
Responsible For Typographical Errors, Offers Expire 2/28/02. See Dealer For Details.

Front row seats nowavailable for less in Summit!

Plus Over $300
In No Cost Customer
Benefits You Can't
Get Anywhere Else!

Over 160
New Beetles, Passats &
Jettas in Stock at New,
Smaller Prices 8c Payments
1999VWJETTAGL

Check the
classified
section
first.

Sawy home shoppers
reach forthe classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to makea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

vwcertified
PRE-OWNED

Black. 4 D i . Auto. 4 C y l .
PB/S/W. Air. Am/Fm St
Cass VIN #XM?1638i ) Stk
K4811/ 4Q.1I8MI

*11,995

1998VWJETTAGLS

Black 4 Or. Auto. 4-Cyi,
PB/S/W/lks. Air. Cruise. Am/Fm
St Cciss VIN (WE 242134 Stk
148286 M 361 Ml

5

S

12,995

Right Off Route 24,
5 Minutes From the Mall At Short Hills,
10 Minutes From Morrlstown,
10 Minutes From Livingston Circle,
10 Minutes From Route 22.

f

Drivers wanted!(©§)

VOLKSWAGEN

Bue.i-O Auto 4-Cyi.
PB/S/W/Lki. Air. Tdt. Cruse,
Am/Fm St Cats VINIXMG/2088
Stk I482M 29.076 Mi

$

14,995

s

l 5,495

Call 908-277-3300

Summit NJ

www.douglasautonet.com

Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except For Lie, Reg., & Taxes.
Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. Offers Expire 2/28/02. See Dealer For Details.

cr>J ffj a^Mieo citu
r. tie
U 5 Ai No Crxrg© : t* ^
O
S

House Hunting?
Find just the house you want
at the price youwant to pay.

*

the first place to look for everything

1999 VWJEnA GLS

Black. 4-Df. Auto, 4-Cvl.
PB/S, Air. Am/Fm S1. Cass
VIN ftYlvm9315 Sik
K4B28B. 25.617 Ml.

491 Morris Ave,

classified
, *r «•

14,995

2000 VW JETTA GL

"We're a« you need to know."

classified
i,

1998 V W PASSAT GLS

Olack. 4-Dr.. Auto, 4 C y l .
PEJ/S/W. Air. C m s VIN
#WMI53535 Stk. M8O5O.
34.740 M(

the first place to look for everything
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CHEVROLET R I C H A R D

LUCAS

OLDSMOBILE

Central New Jersey's lamest Chevpolet/Oldsmobile Dealership!
Overstocked!
WE HAVE A
*

0

DOWN
W
AVAUBLE
5

HUGE SELECTION
OP ALL MODELS
IN EVERY COLOR!

VALI
2-DOOR

SUV & TRUCK
4X4 CENTER
NEW 2002 CHEVY

NEW 2002 CHEVY

ILBU

MM

15 4X4

4X4

.

M

Over 250 vehicles TO Choose Prom!

SAVE tOOO'S
ON OUR
LATE MODEL
NfW 2002 CHEVY
MALIBU LOW MILEAGE
4-DOOt
ALMOST NEW

NEW 2002 CHIVY

WHY SHOP
HI 22?

RICHJ

IUCA:

CERTIFIED
PRE OWNED
VEHICLES
95 Mtrcunr

I Grand Marquis
| % tlUI VIM r,l«09103 4 Dt. 11". wW. B/<
(tin bikv wraK' * V ™ P I , tah (KS, lit,
M / W c«bo« dloni'ihiti, I I . H l m

4995

$

99SatMni

in
FUTURES:
• Iwket Seett
•A/C
• Ratal fret
• Pewer Sttj
• P/AIS Irake*
StVt
'AM/FM Ster
TO CHOOSl
•ReorDafrast
fROW!
' M Ablet,

mtmnw.Vktm. iwsmiofriw

•
•
•
•
•
•

i

FEATURES:
• Oetabrterier
Ante Iran
• k d e t Seeit
A/C
•teeWTWt
Pewer Strf
P/AIS Irtlw*
AM/fMSler
Rear Defrost
DoolAirkteft

m tmnm

SL1
FEATURES:
•oCyl Engine
>AM/fMSttc
• A»te Troni
Cnucltt/CD
• A/ f

Down Pymnt

n/ v

I

• im ITIIVVI

• Pewer Stra
• Pewer Irakei
• Pewer Wlndi,
locks, Mirtwi

• Cruise Control
• Rear Dafreii
• Cloth Interiet
• takef Seals
•ROMIWM

•DwIAirl
ONSTAR EQUIPPED
mt<>KUS

sik #i soa. MSIP

KXIU4K SIM? FKI«« Itbott. SI MO Ohk Oww

« W « SWO? hxiti; IctKft. SIOM OUs Own*
Loyalty ltbat«. S400 t * p bud h U i< qwt ioMr hbttt, MM Coilm fact liklt, ii H
f U W I J k

Ante Tram
A/C
Pewer Sire
P/AIS I T O M I
Pewer W W J ,
l e d i , Seatt
• AM/FM Ster
Ca«*ttt»

• Cntlie Ceatrel
• Rear Detail
• Reef Reck
•Clort Interior
• Iwkel Seed
l o yWheel!
WMi
•' A
Alev
• RaMTirei

BfSI SfllING fUU SIZE SUV!

niiih SJOOHoHBi irtutr SlOWOUiOmi [oyo*.
lllMf S400 ( * | j e liiodItbop S4M UUilw,r luy.V,
tftlllt ii ilur4lf

N E W 2 0 0 2 CHEVY

N E W 2 0 0 2 CHEVY

IPA1

LI

•
•
•
•
•

VllCJil4HM.<Ai\nWW 5 3 / W Pi«inlufa
W*? InlH) «4oK S1000 Okk Om« Loyabv debate
$400 Co% Grod Ktboit, SAO GMA( I C M brglty
Unbilled quotify w Jwlw Iw feraih

NEW 2002 CHEVY

NEW 2002 CXMfMWU

* Tilt m*

FEATURES:
HEM^H

PICK-UP 2 - D O O R

44IOOR

4-OOOR

g?

« O % CREDIT
»VAL

• AM/FM Ster
Cmttta

FIATUftES:
•CMhrtartar

fora

• IMT Mnit

SYeoi
60,000 Wiie

• AM/FM Ster
• Rear Defmt

10.777 514.777
FEATURES:
• 4 Cyl Enghw
• Cloth Interior
• leMh S M I I
• Auto Troni

• A/C

A/C
•RoeWTlm
PtwerStra
*CDPteyer
Power Rnitei
Pewer Wfctii
5-STAR

• Pewer Ledi

$1
ISit lim,

.t01, t lyl. auto,o/c
IOH. lilt, uiiht. i/U, oil

Ing >IDI(I bin, * < v D/I Imv «,?H mi.

K l r t l / l V I N / l l H t W I D t 4r,1 iwlo oi. p/Vd« U k IOSV t*
dutw. i / M *«l m bar. Mih. n/i m«i. I t,lM «i

•
•
•
•

Grand Carawan
| p.VllVitr.i k.k'w^.llv'Wrv'wnv id, i . (i*i,
i dil roel>k u kc, blK gbyi, i/i Kn. U.Xlmi

I
2001 CHEVY CAVAUER

FEATURES:
•4Cr1E«fb»*
>CMIihrierier
• JUrft lTMt
* WKIff 9Mlf
• A/C
-KeeWTlftj
• Pewer Srt|

1 5 * I t l i t l , VIN rtnOI7JJ. 4 01, 4 ivl, nit,
I n't, p/i/dnc bilt. H ~ Ul. tiimt, i/U, iui ok
bogi. Un, dhr>. o/v lun. 37,Slf ml.

I I T W NEtT VW MIUL0 VOUR CKMT!"
M M S 4 I • I M GMINT • SUM PAW • UEW
• lAMMTTCV • 1 n TIME MJTEM

SAFETY
RATING

*mv mum TOMV m CAU {«•)

n « l t ton I m m liitl nnm/iKi 510 044/
SI0H4 M<tincWrt$M0) W«itiioit SIDOO
OUl (hnw l i f i f l i b i f iWO ( J i ^ Ctg}l<b>«

m-ym

iMwvv.iilcraditbulhter.coni

RodtdTkei

• Pewtr Slrg
• P/AIS Irokn
• AM/FM Sttr
CDPkyer
• Duel Ak logs
1

mum

i l S 7 ? 4 M ( i t n W « S l W foi'loiv (ebole,
S100D Dldt Owner loyally Rebate 510(1 College
Grod Riwt. 5/50 GMAC Icqie Loyally Hcbis
il quality, sec oeolci !o( dtlgih

FEATURES:
• 6 Cyl IngiM
• Oeth inttritr
• A»te Trans
• lench Seati
• A/C
• R n M Tim
• Pewer Strf
• P/AIS lrat.it
FULl M i l
•AM/FM Ster
CD Ployer
i
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'ooattvY

SilveradoI m,4x4
t lyl wig.

ilk «I44, VIM flimm,

I aA. p/v'dw biki. <mi. I'll dune. Juolo* bwe>,
« « i i p , ^ l l i n , l w i M 12,11/ ml

$

18995
OOCUffl

Blazer 4x4
I M niH, VIH *«3«H4 4 M. 6 iyl, win, «/t,
lpA/uyMdy/Wmi>". id, litl. HUM, i/gjf, lun"
] iWuol MI boY-, bllv qlo)i n'i ihn, 31,0(4 ml.

5

18995

(732)634-0100
1077 RT. 1 SOUTH
WOODBRIDGE,NJ
WE SPEAK SPANISH

Oldsmoblle

www.LucasAutoNorth.com

m . A N D PORTUGUESE

Prices ind. all costs to be paid by a (onsunwr except for taxes, Ikeminj I regist. All offws subject to primary lender approval. '36 mo. closed end include 17,000 ml/yr. w/encess @ 7 0 ( p e f mi. lessee resp. for maint. & excess wear t tear. .
Advertised vehicles subject to prior sale. All Rebates & Incentives applied & retained by dealer. fSavingsoff new vehicle MSRP. ffCredit severity may affect dawn payment, vehicle, APR and term. *f$B9 down payment with $195 monthly payment for
60 months at 7.9\APR to qualified buyers based on bureau score of 700+ with Accelerator Instant credit approval, see dealer for details. Ad vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Not fesponsible for typos. Offers valid 7 days after publication date.

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts inthe
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified
the first place to look for everything

:
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FINANCING

on select models

SUZUKI
HILLSIDE
7 Seats ForThe
Price
Of
5
BRAND NEW 2002 8UZUH GRAND H1NM JBJ 4K4
Up To 3 i norths'

*

Cylinder Engine
S4 Wheel Drive
• C D Player
/Automatic Tnnmistion
SABS Brakes
Power Steering, Air Conditioning, Dual Air Bags. Rear Defrost, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Stereo Cassette. VIN #24108767. Stk.*Z13602. MSRP: $24,414.

Brand N*w 2001 Suzuki

Grand Vrtara 4x4

Esteem Wagon

18.999

111.999®

$

buy

4-Door, SUV, Aulomalic Transmission, 6 Cylinder Engine, Power Brates/St«rinaWindo«sAocte, Air Conditioning, Dual Air Bags,
Rear M o s t , Tilt. Cruise, AM/FM Stereo Cassette. VIN #24153470. Stk,«14402. MSRP: 129,874 Dealer Discount: {2875.

Automatic Transmission, i Cylinder Engine. Power Biakos/Siaering. Aii, Tilt, Cruise, Rear Deliosl. AWFM Steieo Cassette.
VIN #1S20I798 Sft. « 1 6 0 f . MSRP: J15.254 Daalet Discount S2760 College Graduate Rebala (rl qualify): $495.
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NORRIS CHEVROLET

SMYM0 IRMMI County t iUrfOMOffV9 MW0W0 ^0f 7 0 N t f l PrlW LOMf rnC99 A

Brand New 2002 Chevrolet

£

Vorlec 4200 6 cyl QUlo OD Irans. pwr Blmg/bfks/hld rnii(a, AIR, AM/FM
siareo cass. C D . front ft rr lloor mats, r/del, t'flls, cruise, b's mldgs. rem
keylass entry, lhatt deterrent sys slec sunrt. onstar. VINi»2310047, MSRP
$31,225.

*26,8 •

Check the
classified ads
first.

I

INCLUDES REBATES

4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brks, AIR, AM/FM
stereo, sport cloth bckts, traction assist, s/b
rads, rear spoiler, VIN#27308314, MSRP
$15,380.

4 dr, V6, auto O/D trans, pwr str/brks, AIR, cloth
60/40 seat, cruise, AM/FM stereo, CD, 6 speaker
sys, VIN#29245060, MSRP $21,300.

INCLUDES REBATES

$

8995

98 Dodge Grand Caravan SE
7 pass. 3 3L FISH Fufit VB, nulo trans, F W D . pwi
sl'/AnS/vsniaicVi'iniira, AIM. lill. cruise. AM/FM
BtoiBo-coss. dual al( bags, Int wip, iVdaf, l/cla,
r f » , U B mi, S T K # 1 6 2 U , V t N # W D 5 5 2 5 7 7 ,

$

9995

'00 Pontiac Grand A m GT

'98 Toyota Camry LE

4 dr, 3.4 L V6, auto tians. FWD. pwr
ilr/wtnd/lcko/ABS/mlrrs, AIR, AM.PM r.toroocase, lilt, crulso, dual air bags. tMclion cntrl.
moonrt, r/spoller, alloys, nit wip. r/del, t/gls,
36,863 ml, STK# I26P, VIN# YM7199O7

4 dr. 2 2L 4 cyl, auto trans, FWD, pwr
s1r/wind/lcks/ABS/mirrs. AIH. AWFM steieo-cass.
till, cruise, dual airtugs, inl wip. r/dol, t/gls. 32.136
mi, STKM67P. VIN*WU212493

H2,995

$

INCLUDES REBATES

INCLUDES REBATES

PRE-OWIUED SALE!
4 cyl, auto trans. FWD, pwr str/wlnd/ickB/btka,
AIM. AM/FM slBreo-cass. tilt, cruise, dual eti
baga. inl wip. r/def, t/gla. S369 m. STK* 156U.
VIN* XK2124B7

*I9,293

*17,997

*I2,298
•99 Ford Contour LX Sedan

6 cyl, auto O/D trans, pwr str/brks, AIR, front
cloth bckts, r/det, r/wip & washer,
VIN#2D222086, MSRP $22,410.

00 Saturn SL2
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, FWD, pwr str/brks,
AIR, till, AM/FM stereo, dual air bags,
Inl wip, r/dal, t/gls, 35617 ml, STK#
169FP, VIN#YZ235281.

$9995
'98 GMC Jimmy SLE SUV 4X4
4 3L. V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS.'wmdlocks/seat, AIH,
AM/FM slereo cass. till, cruise sunrt. alloys, keyless
ertiy.conv. spate.tripcxkxn. pnv gls. twip, 37,102m.
STKIIO3U.VINIW2555629.

IWIOfMTH
|vtHIClt HtftTDRV MPOMt

www.carfax com

WARRANTY

•98 Chrysler SebringJXt Convertible
2 dr. automatic transmission, FWD, pwt
slrno/brks.'wind/lacks/mlrTS/seal. leather, AIR,
AM/FM stfireo-cass, lilt, cruise, dual tront
nlrbacis. alloy wheels, map lights, 46,032 ml,
STK#141U. VIN#WTS25772

$

, 0 0 Honda Civic I X Sedan
4 dr. 4 cyl. auto Hans. FWD, pwf
Btrn^brks/wind/locks. AIR, AM/FM slorso-cass.
lilt, cruise, tint. Int wipers, dual alrbags, 18.714
mi. STK# 124V. VIN# VL00B271.

11f995 $12,995

'99 Chevrolet Blazer
2 dt. V 6 Higni Ouipu!, aulo lians, 4 W D , Z R Z
suspension, pwr strMnndV*s.'ir»TO'AflS. AIR. M i F M
steieocass. C O changer/stacker, till, cruise, 100I
rack, pnv gls. alloys. I gls. oversize oil id I I I B S
3 5 , 4 8 6 nil. S T K # 1 T 1 U , V I N # X K I G 8 5 2 9 .

'00 Jaguar S-Type V6 Sedan
4 dr, auto Iraris. pwr slmQ/ABS/wind/lochs/saAtft/
miTrs/imnk, ieaHiar. p<*t moon root, hid seat*. AIR,
AM/FM steieo-cass. C D changer/si acker, haytess
entry, theti deter sys, dual/sidd alfbagfl. r/d«l. Int
, tfip Mfomete4/compu1er. Irac contri. 17,732 nil.

13 f 995 $14,995 $14,995 '$12,995

Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selectionof
new and used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.
Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

classified-,

st

the first place to look for everything
CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrotet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchevio'aol.com

W E ' L L BE THERE

February 22, 2002
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MARANO & SONS Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto. com
,„

I

AUTO SALES INC
Htu/uit/

A

V / / / ' / < /

/
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i / / >A

I

/

; u USED

CAR SALE SPECIALS .,„.
1999 SAAB 9-3 SE

i f W MERCEDES C-280
1998 MERCEDES E-320
1999 AUDI A4QlIATTtO
1 9 9 9 AUDI A-6
v-6, auto, air, p/s, p/b. pAv,
4 dr. diito. air. |Vs. |>b. ii<w. 4 dr, awl. aulu, air. p's. jrti, riV.
AVANT WAGON
dr. juln.air. |is. p/b,|Vw. rVlodu,
p/locks. p/stats. It'JiliL-r. niwin p'locks. f sciilA. tilt, cruise, I>1<H.'ks. [vseats. tilt, iruise. uiss,
tjuattro, autiv air. p s . |Vii.
. wa!s. k-allu-r, nwomuof. healed
roof, alloy whculs. till, cruise. c.iss. til. alloy wlii'i'ls. heated nmmirool. heated seats, spoil
swats, allny wlitvls. inly 30,000|
cass,
only
j;t.UlHl. VIS s c i t s . only ;t(i,D(i(i miles, YIN
only :15.HKKI miles. VIN Hlinks, psi-jls, U-allur.
alloy whfe!>. only .W.IXHI miles M S
#OVVS!l>I.Stitl
•XNIH65W

$32,995 $21,995 $27,995 $18,995

3 0 0 1 ACURA 3 . 2 TL
2001INFIN1TI1-30
1998 ACURA 3.5 RL
aulu. air, u s . [Vh. iv\v. iilnvk.*. \'A'i. .lulu. ,iir. p >. p h . pV.•nitn. ,iir. |vs. p/h. p w. p-Wks.
leather, m o o t i n g . p.V,iK navirfj p links. (VsiMls, tiMtlii't. monsi p.stJls, It-allm. miHHirmif,
lion, healed s o l s , tinlJ |uck.i>!.\ ruol. alloy wlKtls. wily IJ.IXK
dlkiy wluels, only Mi.MW milt's.
only lt.,000 miles. VIS » XAUW711
milt's. VIN #ITIC'Tii:W

2OO0 LINCOLN L 8
1999 ACURA 3.2 TL
I ill. aiiln. .in. p >. p h . p w. v-S, aulu. ,ur. |vs. jVb. pM p/lucks,
p links, p M'.ils, U'.illiei. mmin leatlwr, imxiiHuif, twain) sells,
null, healeil set.is, II.IVI^.LIinn. alloywlk-vls. I
lNmTaV
j!i>ld (Mckj^e. :i7,il
mles.
VIS

$25,995 $22,995 $23,995 $24,995
1 9 9 9 LINCOLN
<i.irw « t o d .
l

)0H

\

|

I

""*') I

CONTINENTAL
auto. air. [Vs. p/b. [Vw,
p e a t s . leather, alloy whirl*
38,000 miles. VIS' trWY

2 0 0 1 MITSUBISHI
1997 PONTIAC
CALANTES
GRAND AN
4 Jr. jiitn. .sir, p s. l"t>, p V•1, Hr. auto, air, |Vlmks, till, ITUIMp lucks, tilt, e r m s e . t'd. only is.i.i, tU.lHHI miles.
V1N «IK18fi-tlii
3 To Choow From

2 0 0 1 MAZDA 6 2 6 LX

1999 CHEVY VENIUULS
,
till, i-iinsc. i.iss. diul air, 35.000
miles. VIN »X*athl4O2

.i\itnh .m, p s . p l v \W\\; [^UK'KS, 1 di. aiilii. air. |H, p/b, i H p
l k

lilt, iiuisi 1 , i \ ) , .tlluy whfvls.
riumnmni. rear winii. <mly

$15,995
$16,995 $14 V 995
EVERY AUDI, BMW, MERCEDES AND SAAB GETS A 2 YR, 24,000 MILES
It99 JEEP CHEBOEEE UNITED

19MJIEPCHER01
4 dr, 4x1, auto, air, p ' s j
cruise,c

1 9 M FORD EXPLORER XIT

4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b, p/w, p/lucks, 4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, pit. p v , p.1oiii.
p/seats, leather, moonroof, alloy whirls, pi'suats, mooiuoof, tilt, cruise, cd. ,ill«y
wheels, running btvirds, 35,000 miles. VIN
51

heated seats, cd, v-S.VIN SXC58037«

$22,595
M M FORD RANGER UTEA CAB

CARAVAN SPORT
v-6, autd, air. p/s. p ^ , p.V. p/tocks, tilt,
cruise. « s s , dual doors, dual air. 3 seats,
21,000 miles. VIN #IR1318O1

4x4, auto, air, p/s. P^1, I'/w, p/locks,
lilt, cruise, cass, alloy wheels, offroad package, only 25,000 mites.

NOW $19,250

J;^» I

$ 18,905

$25,995
1997 CMC SONOMA

2 0 0 0 FORD EXPEDITION

5 spd, air. p/s, |Vb, tilt, cruise, cass, alloy
EDDIE BAUER
4 Jr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/b, |Vw, filitcks. wheels, bed liner. 52.00(1 miles. VIN
p/seats, leather, moonroof, alloy wheels, 'i #UK51667H
seals, dual air, 30,000 miles. VIN #YLMI981

3 0 0 1 NISSAN CREW CAB
4 dr, 4x4, v-fi, aulo, air, off-road
package, till, cruise, cd, pAv, p/locks,
alloy wheels, lender flairs, only
0,000 milts. VIN It?????????????

$6,995

$26,995

$17,995

!§„ W;ii- TM£*yt*&

2002 FORD EXPLORER XLT 2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT
•1 dr, 4 x 4 , aulu, air, p/s, p/b, p'w,2 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p/s, p/h, p/w.
p.'lacks. p/stals, 3 stats, dual air, tilt, p/lticks, tilt, cruise, cJ, alloy wheels.
u u i s t , cd, alloy wheels, only 13,1)011 2:UKI0 miles. VIN (MltTOl
miles. VIN »i!lIA4()70l

$18,595

2 0 0 1 DODGE CBAND

K 5§s % m^f 0 Mil

$16,595

$21,995

Pric«(s) (iKl»te(s| «H costs to ba paM by Ilw c
•itipt (of litHtinj, nfitbvHM I tout,
Hoi rctpoKlw hf l)po|iipku M m ,

'ig Jf * ' # %£:*•>• ,Jij^ t . 1

ODYSSEYS
'S IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

D

Hillside Introduces the Accord..,
best selling car

fora

'IZACCMtiUWCtwe
Stk# 220403. VINtr 2A01336, auto, pwr
str/brks/wndws/lte, A/C, cruise, tin, Itrtr,
sunrf, side airbgs, tract contri, AM/FM
CD cass, ABS, MSRP $25,740

wood dasti, CDJI web, pwr stawWa, /WC.
AMfMsterea 10niMSflP$iaaO3

Slk« 220101, VIN« 2LO03156, auto,

9

'

9

4 cyl, pwr steer/brks/wndws/lks, ABS,

stereo, 10 ml, MSRP $14,020

tilt, cruise, sunrt, A/C, AM/FM cass,

$

15,716
r mo/36 mos.

*per mo/36 mos,

r mo/36 mos.

X J L « f $2,319' Due at Sign

4 cyl, pwr sleer/brks, A/C. AM/FM

'11.885

$22,205
D u ea t S |

Stk«220235, VIN#2H520089, auto,

CO, 10 ml. MSRP $18,250

con*

$15,016

•ZChrtcEXSfiM

•2CMCCMW1

'UAcctfdSMM
SIM 220365, VW# 2*065869. auto, 4 eyf,

$2,349' Due at Sign

$1,600' Due at Sign

n

5

3535

'2534

2135

300 other new ACCORDS & CIVICS available at similar savings!

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Check the
classified ads
first*
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
. career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

#-classifiecL

first

the first place to look for everything

.$16,995

Stk#8950, VIN#2A001079, auto, 4 cyl,
pwr steer/tMksAvndwsiks. cruise, tit,
sunroof, aloy wheels, CDpteryer, A/C,
15,602 pre-owned mi

Original MSRP

$22,790

ALL USED CARS ARE AVAILABLE STARTING AT $ 1 2 9 / M O _ & YOU OWN IT!
M
Mute
Elk» JIOI05A.
5 spd 4 cyt. pwr
d/MirbA0«, A^C. AM/FM CAM.

M H o n O Civic LX
SfhP H«930, VlfJ* JfH&MlSO
G i p d 4 Cyl. irmn vlaar/brhi.

'17 HoMMi Accord EX
Sth« HB92SA. VIN« VAO3D23&.
•uto. •* tyi. pwrsr/t>fka/mrMl*v«/

**4,995

lkt.tlHH cfu*»». A/C. «Mnr1,

AM/FM C O H . CD. 71.1BQ n»t

|

A

HWT 9

' M Hor»d« Accord LX

• M Honda Civic
6
l pwr
pr «
«1 « b
auto. 4
4 cyl.
/u« tin, MUi««. A/C, W F M i w

105HmlBuy
'97 Honda Civic EX
^lk« HB437T. VINM VL04733/.
aulo. 4 cyl. p**' a l r A i r k a / d V l
A..C emima. i,n. AMI M c a u
d,a>ft>v>. "unrt. 6e,1G0,ml

'9S Hontfa Civic EX
s i t e iiassn. v i u i WLOMboa
a^to. 4 cyl. pwr •••eribrkfc'wr
t,ltr cnjiv*. A'C:. AM/FM cm*a.
6BK mi

*12,388

|

Siht HDBMT, VJNa
*ijio. 4 cyl. pwr str/r
A/C. cruiw. 1)H. AM/FM c
(Valibga. 5O.49I rnl

Stk* H&ase. VIHN XAOOI5?:J

auio.4 cyl. p**t *\»*il\ttk,&

>10,995

1 7 Chrystw Town ft Cowntry
B(h* 220513A. V I N * VDV3<4<>0S
auto, fi cyl, pwr •Irrtirkt/wrvlw
A/C. ctot»* I Hi. AM/t M ca««.
tt*iritg». «unr1. b & , 1 ^ ml

' M Hontfa Civic LX
Slk# HO9*a r VIN« WHB3O?7
•Uto, 4 cyl. pwr •1*«r/bf*HV'wTHJ*il
till, cru»« n AvC. AKVFM
42K m»

WtKtWa. lilt. tlUliVH.
A/C. AM/F W (Lfl», a(iK m-

•12,495

N Honda Accord EX V6
Eihlt ?PfJ?5^A, VIN* XAlTr25O3
[,H

A/t;, mir Murut. AM/T M

• 0 0 VW BmmUu
nuto * tyt, [t*f *ri'biliar'wn*wt
A/C cruiao lifi. A M I M c»W.

* M Honda CUV

'00 H i M i Accatd K
E.ik» 22<Y/t>/A.. VIN# VAlOn?0/,
tuto, 4 cyl. |iwi *tr/bfka/wrrihv*/
lk«, hit, crul*0. A/O. AJUift M
cam, CO. 4 . i : » m l
«T
'01 Honda Accord LX
mflft. 4 cyl pwr ft1a«"brhk/wr>dw*.
UK crtflif. A/C, A M / I M c a i i ,
S 4j

?:tK m .

auto. 4 cyl. pm •tt*Brfljfk*Nifr
HI) cru<k«. A/C. AU/rM U I I I ,
4*\K rut

|

Jfc^tffcg

Wl I 4 ) 9 9 9

•00 Honda Praliitfa t H
Kik# ^?(Af4A. VIN* vcrjrj^dl], rnan
Ifyrt*. A f,yf. pwr •tl'tf'HlV'with'wW

U%, *A,. ciw**!. hn. AM/IU c » i ,
f 4 A >>tf>,Rr
rUwttHj* Hind li^B?frt
M
T
f l^9f9^Fv
EX

'01 Honda
(ii/1'J (l cyl. I.FVV(

U1h« M K U 1 ) / uir/tf K(;n4tx«j4. nuin
4 uyi. pwi *iAin/tirhK/wnflwi'B. till,
I:'UI»O Ayf,. AM/f M t f l t i ,
$<4 K

•1(1/41 r»u

BOO

B
U
TI VyOwPJ

'99 Uvus BX 300 4 i 4
(ilk* f WJ4U, VIM* KM55fiS07, *uln.
II cyl, pwr i.uin.vljffca/wmlm*, NT.
uulffl, A/C. AV'f M CH««. l»u.
M 7 V 1 Mil
MIT

rhs. Jiwtl A/C. i J u t » titt. ArWI M
•26,495
.•9,958
^•11,888
IF YOU DON'T SEE IT IN OUR AD WE HAVE IT ON OUR LOT! OVER 3O0 USED CARS & TRUCKS.
t

•14,388

' M Honda Passport I X 4x4
Bth# HHur>fl, V1N« W44?27E>?, »u1«.
U cyl F^vf nlHMi/tjrkB/wJirl**. tilt,
i.runii* A/C. AU/r M r,na»,
j
4^K <m
MIT
•to Honda c n v 4 i 4

*26,995

We Deliver Selection, Service and Low Low Prices

k
HONDA OF
105 Route 22 W., Hillside, N.J

1:••

can't be combinod w/od veto. Kbsed end Leases, Lease tarns; 12K/vr @ j 5c overage. Tot ..,
• - - • - - (Civic_Coupe=S1481^0^ EJ(^22Op, Accord 0^357.0, Accord Sefci«$22(J0J+lst Wo

OF YOUR CftCDfT HISTORY

February 22, 2002

Record-Press

LOW
%APR

INCLUDE
1

•,',

Per mo. 36 mos., VIN #2L616048, MSRP:
SI 3,667,4 cyl., 5 spd, o/t, om/fm stereo,
dual air bogs, $3303 due at inception.

NEW 2002 NISSAN

NEW 2002 NISSAN

ALTIMA

FRONTIER

NEW 2002 NISSAN

XTERRA 4X4

NOW ACCEPTING
2002^

2002

BUY FOR

BUY FOR

VIN #2016852, MSRP: $18,667, 4 DR, 4 cyl., 5
spd man, a/c, p/s/b, am/fm cd, dual air bags,
$3373 due at inception.

VIN #2C529638, MSRP: $22,906,6 cyl., 5 spd mon,
a/c, p/s/b, am/fm cd, r/def, dual air bags, roof
rack, $33393due at inception.

BUY FOR

VIN #2C330228 MSRP: $15,955, 4 DR, 4 cyl., 5
spd man, a/t, p/s/b, am/fm stereo, dual air bags,
bedllrm, $3343 due at inception.

Loaso di

Lease for

PER

NEW 2002 NISSAN

MO. 24 MOS-

PER

QUEST

PATHFINDER SE MAXIMA SE
Net
2002

Wei
2002^
BUY FOR

2002^
BUY

VIN #2W722298, MSRP: 529,377, 4 OR, 6 cyl.,
nulo, a/c, p/winds/lks/mirrs, am/fm cass/cd,
dual air bags, roof rack, step rails, $3413 due at
inception.

VIN #2T4041O9, MSRP: $26,137 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, am/fm cass/cd r/def,
tilt, cruise, dual air bags, alloys, rear spoiler, fog
lights, $3419 due at inception.

Lease for

Lease for

PER

MO. 24 MOS.

PER

BUY FOR

FOR

MO. 24 MOS.

.
' I

VIN #20806543, MSRP: $23,497. 6 cyl., auto,
a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, am/fm cass, r/def,
tilt, cruise, dual air bogs, $3443 due at inception
Lease foi

PER

PER

MO. 24 MOS

NEW 2002 NISSAN

NEW 2002 NISSAN

L on so for

MO. 24 MOS.

I

Vehicles!
AUTO CRGDn
APPROVAL
GUARANTEED
YOUR CREDIT HISTORY
WILL EFFECT DOWN PAYMENT &
MAKE & MODEL OF VEHICLE
PURCHASED. HOWEVER, NO
ONE WILL WORK HARDER TO
GFT YOU THE FINANCING
YOU NEED.

MO. 24 MOS.

www.nissanworldspringfield, cam
tho

Doal In ffce WoHdl

'"i|t-l-lMv'i

146 ROUTE 2 2 WEST, SPRINGFIELD, NJ

373-376-8821

prior
rertlsed prices.
Se Habla

Espanol

lot pynits/
Purchases/Lenses include nil costs to be paid by o tonsurner except lor taxes licensing MV Ice nnd legislrntion Closed end lenses w / l s l mo p y m l / S 2 5 0 0 CAP/SS4S hnnk fee/SI 99 <loi fef «l lonsc imeplran lot
pymt lot insi, Puuh Opt Senlin SI '116/ $'1660. S6696 Mn»im«
1
in yi
y i exiess
$4200/S744<l/S15,B53, Xtcrra S3S74/S682O/SI4,430, Attimo $3O96/$63<10/$882-1, Paihlindcr S4OS6/S/3OO/S18/SB. Frontier S2376/SS620/S9413, Quest S 4 / 7 6 / S 8 0 7 O , SI 3 863 All lenses w 12 000 mi
ex< m i " 1 ^i< lessee ipspnnsible i o i m a i n t e n a n c e K c i i r ' . , ween K.
t f i e d i t . i o i e ol / 6 0 t O ^ mleip'.l for I ? months available In fipprcnei) b u y p r
tear. Prices reflect foclory rebates, incentives, a $1000 Nissan owner loyalty rebiite. (must tiode in Nisscm product, Icose returns not eligible) & S/SO rctenl college grod rebate (giod wiihm 60 doys)
ils Advertised p i n e s vcilid I day ( i l i n p u b l x n t i o n All o d n r s suh|Pii l u tjppi--•>-.nt
with a minimum FICA score of 750 or higher All finance offers subject to oppiovol hy prnnnry lending souice Speunl inleiest rotes fiutory rebnles und udverlisec sole price (nnnol lie combined Im
by jjnniniy lending source Nni icsporisiblo lot typos (nnnol be combined with any other nclveitisrd pridv, oi '.pen
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Roofing

Vehicles

UNLIMITED ROOFING

All work guaranteed.
Full Insured, I f «itl* mat**. 90B-276-8377

Recreational
Vehicles

HYUNDAI SONATA "97 6 cyl., 25K, loaded,
$13,000 732-54S-B211

•

Boats &
Motors

NISSAN PULSAR-1967needs work. $9S0.c/b/o. Tlops-CaM 9OB-27I I H J

STANCKAFT SCAFARER14' d m V. w/Karavan till
trailer. Exc. lake bay boat.
No motor $900. Must tall.
Call Rait 908-2M-1094

Transportation

WANTED
AUTOS 1 M B AND UP

DONATE YOUR CAR To
Heritage (or the Blind.
Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, Free Phone Card
to donors with this ad +

CA$H
4
YOUR
CAR$

MERCURY COUOAR XR7
96 cut. warranty, well maintained, 37k. S10.0OO neg.
S73-a»3-«3O« Iwmea.

00 H O M M C W T I yellow
\ Mack. 600. Mint cood. MERCURY SABLE ' 9 2
wnlle, 4 dr., very clean.
IK ml., $1500 In add ons.
e«c. cond.. pwr every500/oba 732-680-9660
thing, remote aoceatwMatn
10BK mi., S2S0a 906-Z7S-7012
KAWASAKI MMJA Z X K MERCURY
SABLE LS
3000 - 1800K, mint condition,
WAQON ' M - loaded,
••king SSaOO. Call after 4 PM
incl. phone, exc. cond.,
T323V31J2
Muit see to appreciate,
90K. S6.40O M M - 2 3 2 4 2 4 *

•

AAA AUTO BUYERS

4 cyl.. 12O3KmL,w(ite.«ac.
cond. like naw, aub great air
&HT, S9500, 9O8-272-O1S3

Motorcycles 1305

•

For The Service
You Need!

Licensed end Insured

Cat Now 906482061
*************

Pre- Owned
Luxury Cars
CMck

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!
S A T l ' R X IS l \

• 1 -Sapd., na>
roof.
MC, ax exL. very good a n d , 12EK
mi., 12.900 97»«4>S-17«3

2002 Saturn SUV
In Stock & Available
For Immediate Delivery!

t AI n
Kl ) K I \

SATURN SC2 ' M • 71K. 1
owner, fully loaded, ABS
brakes, •nrl, red/btack k*.,
$6,000 neg. MMMB0-177C

Autos for Sale 1385

VOLKSWAOB* JETTA OLS
00- Blk. 5 <f«c CD, dicing aui
rf, aaoy whwia. Exc Cond
• M M O I M t T MuMaei!4
114,000
obo 201-fJ23>
dr., auto, H#y k m M , storm.
Tel ayv heated aaatm. 8SK. BOSSV212-242-3M1
113,000 WW-232-3CM
VOLVO 340 DL-SO-Saver,
•MW 31« I I ' M -1 owner. Original owner, 107K, BKC.
cond.. All power. 14,250
•KC. cond, black on black,
•73-701-W12
leather, 5 ipd, anff, telephone, A/C, CC, PW. 6*Bt
oHer W - 2 T 2 - 7 D 4 0
VOLVO S7O 'M-blue w/tan
Ithr, CO, 69K mi., e«c.
•MW S MIMES 528* ' M cond. Asking $11,750.
Fully loaded. Orig. owner.
908-665-1498
Hig+i mileage. BO over
S27P0. wH)»4«O-014O
WC BUY CARS. HIGH1
BMW X3 ' M - Com., 1.91 EST P R I C I * P A I D ,
MARANO A SONS
red w/Mk Int. 2SK, tit seata,
AUTO S A L I S , IMC.
arnrMi cans., trifae mint oondl
$24,400. WM-232-07T0.
507-13 South Ave., ISO
South Ave., Garwood
*V77K ml.,
Payments include:
4 dr., pwr all, great cood..
mutt Me. SE,5OQrat»K*>7Q» Antique &
• Auioin.uic Transmission
6606 day* 90O-7BB-12B6
$
•Air I'onititinninn
Classic
Autos
1394
MIICK RIVBRIA ' M •
•AM/IMStctfoCi)
Red, fully loaded. $4600
'Tlwlt-Dclcirciil SyMtiu
PBO MM-M7-7333 <d«y)
BUICK 1971 ELECTRA
225-2 dr. hardtop, brn,
• I V m - RL'SISUIK I'.incls
smsssojso(e)
' blk vinyl roof, Ithr,
BUICH RIVIERA 'tS-lan, 2
•.17 Mi'C; I liBliw,iy, I? MI'G t:iiy
dr., Ithr Malt, pwr everyloaded, orig. Mint cond I
thing, 47K ml., mint cond.
Garage kept. 53K, $7500.
412,000. 9M-30M383
906-354-930S aft 4
0MC
EL C A B I L L M O dr Sedan, Gorgeous!
1978- Same as Camlnow tune up, etc., 30K, 350 auto. Inc. orig. 4 spd.
and cap, adult owned
since new, 95% complete.
' • 3 - exc. o t m . $3500. cVb/o. Call SOB%, liilc JIIUI tiLiiuf arc cfc
HI' li) Id MDNTIIS
new tune-up, « l c , 108K 7OS-O217 Iw. m
(...Jll llltlCll k . l l , . l .
•6,
NASH RAMBLER 'I tS • 4
CADtUAC FUETWOOO
dr, auto, runs a drives
"•3 - fully Id., very gd
ing S
cond., naw trans, 79K,
for details • f t * 322-11 • •
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-90B-686-2810
new battery A muffler.
a>OHTIAC
1958 Star
SHOO obo. 22mpg/hwy
Chief, Trophy winner, 4
732/72t-7351.
dr, A-1 cond., $12,000
OBO. 732-3OS-2142
270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK I-732-752-8383
1997- 4S*K mi., 100°. war
A D u n I O NI K I N n . ' / t ' < I M I ' A NV A D
mI K I N I K I N D , ' / V \K
ranty, pearl white, loaded, TRIUMPH TR-«> 1V7SE«c reslorabte condition,
117,900. Call
MW-233' loj i
IH1, (
publicJtiitii. I.fJM.1 Jtul final Him; P'^K'**"^ ituisl lu* jpprm i'J ti\ |'rmi,irv kuili
Best offer over $6,000. SeM 3 5 leave nwaj.
JIH! ir.u. * VJ nu* L'km*i1 t'liil li'isc with Uk iniU'v JUT V<MT/*QC ihrii-jtu-r.
rious Inquiries only. Leave
C-A D I L L I C
message. 7 3 2 974-2S32
S E O A N OEVILLE ' 9 1 .
black, 122K highway miles.
Vfry clean. $5100.
~"
Four Wheel
M2-M07
Drive
1400
CMEVV SUBURBAN 1 BOO
">M . auto, dual AC, PS,
JPB, PW, PL, CC, till, FORD BRONCO ••9-55K
ml., good cond., new tlree,
•am/tm cast., alloy whls..
new tlrea 1 brakea, 3rd anowplow, $4500. SOS647-0570
•Mat graat ahane, 2 k m pan.
VSMXVobo t M - 2 3 2 - S B M
_
IX L T 1 9•
'77 WON • 1
pwr WSJIJDHM. pwr kshi, A C
wrwr, PB, PS, Air, New puari bar, vtacr, aarm syaawn,
^•n'h't
f
gd. cond.. 99k. M60«obo.
11,600.90*687-5697
Mutt M i l . ftOB-S4a>1*f>4
dr.. auto. A/C. PS. PB,
IXLT-SBP/L, Tlit, CrulW,
4«4. 4 df, moorwool. ad.
44K ml., S950O, cond., new tlr»s, 79K,
aaMng *9,7O0 90M65-149t

THE

Freelander

Brand New 2002 Saturn SL1.
4 cyl, pwr str/brks, MSRP $14,515, VIN #2Z180207. $202
1st mo pymnt due at lease signing. Total Payments $7878.
Total Cost $7878. Purch. opt. at lease end $7257.50.

^Excludes taxes, (illf anil license Ices.

Woodbridge
"

Sales Hours: Monday-I'liursday 9:(H)am»:0(i)in
9:(H)am-»:0()i)in l-riday !l:(K);im-<i:(Kh)m • Saturday 9:(H)aiiv5:O0j)in

'Prkts
f taxes, title and (kerne fees, dosed end leases offered through
Prkts indude o l cosh lo be poid for
f by a consumer exr,eutt for
LLand
d Rover
R CaptalGfoop/Piiw,
C l G / P i RRnanciol, Inc. 2002 Freebnd: MSRP:$25,600. Cap Costof S2SO01S2991 S i m o n * +
$475 Bank F M + $300 Security Deposit = 53,574 Aw at iiKoption plus tax. Total payments/fotol Cost: S!2,558/S15,833.
At Lease em), pwoSose for $23,137. MSfifs include $645 destination charge. Lessee responsible for maintenance, repairs,
excess wear and tear, insurance and any other option < .20 inde lor mileage over 10,000 miles/Year, lessee has option to
purchase prior to maturity. $395 disposition fee if vehicle is not purchased. 39% APR financing lo qualified buyers. Other condWore may apply. Mud toke detvery by February 28th, 2002. Subject lo availability. Photos ore for rlistrolion purposes onry.

V^APR

I-1NANCING

SATURN OP UNION

1 ii tnt; tin- it i Sfnti utt'il

SATURN OP O R H N BROOK

(<•> 25 yrarx

VIKW OUR DISPLAY IN
TIIR MALI. Al SIIOKI HIIJ.S

I-NMM5-MIIXKK

SATU?N.

Pt&?4ii%%S

m Route 1 .Stmlli, VVuKlhrldKc (JXi) KH«200

www.laiulroverwoodbridge.com

COMPANY

per mo. for a
39-month lease.

Due at lease signing

Per Mo.
42 Mos.

Lease for

202

202

w

B R A N D N E

.1.* tJk-

BMW

Audi

MM

.^**^v

I"r ']

V \

» { > ^

TOYOTA

C
FINANCING
2B

oteoa- •mntwr i**T FOUO ixnoMft XLT
a#O. PS. PB. PW, PL,

leather, am/fm CO, 100K, •%m- 2tK. factory warranty. S1S.M0.
13200. M«V«aV121O
i o R O CROWN VIC i T QMC SUBURBAN tttftft *SBHue, all pwr w/ Ithr. key- SLT pfcge. Ithr. dual air, 70K
leaa entry w/ remok> atari
mi., ext warranty from GM,
.$1400000. 10eVTOmV074»
$13,900. 90B-233-9571
S I L V n MUSTAMO
CONV. '••WS.5K mi,, auto,
JEEP
CHEROKEE
> C . all pwr. CD playar, ABS,
SPORT 0 0 • 4Dfl, blue,
* f u l M . eic. cond. I 1 2 J U .
all power. $16,500 Call
•CallMH»etO»«16-«S5
SOB-M2-1SM
FORD TAURUS * M - Good
cond. P/W, P/L, P/C. Naw
1996Good cond.. All
transmission, new Urea. 1
power, A/C, tOOtC ml.,
owner. Keyleaa entry.
$6,000. Call 90S-2TS-37H
0 , 3 0 0 . SOS-272-StSl
IRKHJt••7 - red, aunrool, fully
$7,000.
* t , 140K mL.4
loaded, mint cond., 121K
hgwy mi., S9.S00 M S 4
W - S 7 M or 7 3 M J 1 -17a»
NONDA ACCORD EX *VSBlack. AC, tun-foot. S •pd.
AM/FM CaM.. 1 owner, 1 UK, Trucks &
S59S0 • O » 2 7 3 - 3 » 1 »
1405
HONDA ACCORD LKI < M Trailers
burgundy, fully loaded, eic.
cond., 175K, all fecorda,
) 4X4 'SS • Ea>3,3O0. Rich 9OB-771-0767
can, newer DVKP,
we*,
naw
GM
motor,
run* we*,
HONDA CIVIC U C O U M
Orig.
i
• • 5 - AC, 5 apd., ABS. w/snowplow raula. O
-7S»
owner
$4500.
AM/FM cat*., PS, PB,
OB12
ar
732
I
I
I
S70S
moon-roof, M K , $7200
OBO.
TOYOTA PICK-UP EXTRA
CAB '92 74K ml., cap *
HONDA CIVIC L I ' M plow, orig. owner, e i c .
B«pd.,23K, (11.600. Call
cond. $4000 or obo. 90SfpS-27S-««t7
464-6933
IUNOAI ACCENT OLS
W 0 0 1 - AT. a/c, PB. PS, Vans & Jeeps 1410
e»M. PL, CO, 4dr. aflver, 11k.
|l,950. 173-313-2377
FORD WINOSTAR OL *SS
HYUNDAI SONATA 'S3 - 6 • 67K, 7 pass, PS, PW,
POt, ABS, priv. glass, HF
cyl. fully loaded, amim caaa.
radio, cd ptayer. anrf. PW, rack, cruise, dual air,
$7000. 9O»-276-4«t 7
PD, S1500/obo 9OB424-1111

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP MEMBERS
SAVE *4147

SAVE *7435

Std Equip Incl: 4 cyl, auto trans
w/OD pwr slrng/brks, t/gls AIR,
r/del1 spmirrs, whl cvrs. Opt Equip
Incl auto OD trans, traction control,
rr spoiler, 6 speaker audio, tach, b/s
mldqs, mats, mech trunk opener, int
wip AM/FM Stereo. CD, cargo no^
Incl. $2002 Bonus Cash & W00
GMAC recent colloge grad rebate it
qual. Slk#6768B,VIN#17264782,
MSBP $15,145.

Sid equip incl: 4.3L V-6, auto trans
w/OD, pwr slrng/brks. t/qls. Op!
equip mcl. leather, hid soats'
cnss/CD, 8-way pwr D&P soals AIR'
driver memory. FDG lamps, overhead
console, htd power mirrors, cruise
lilt, pwr wind/locks, rool racks, alum'
wheels. Incl. $2002 Bonus Cash'
$1500 Fact, rob & $400 GMAC
recenl collogo grati robaie il qual
Stk# 563IKT. VIN// 12217084. MSRP
$32,233.

CHEVY
^^•"•"•••^^^^^^•^^^'•••^••*aW»™**M^HBBaW(iBa»BBBBBBRPP^^BS^^

CAVALIER
2 DOOR COUPE

SI 0,998
VMI

^

HEATED SEATS!

4 DR IT 4x4

f24,798

i —^=mga=ggm

SAVE $ 4361

CRURLIER

/fT,998

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

lUmitn

SAVE 4712

ON A MAND NEW
2001 CHEVY

ON A BRAND NEW
2001 CHEW

Std equip incl: 4 cyl, pwr strng/brks,
t/gls. AIR; r/def. spt mirrs, whl covers^
Opt equip incl: auto OD trans, rr
spoiler tach, pwr wlndflocks/rniri.
keyless eniry, cruise, tilt, AM/FM
stereo w/CD/b/s mldg, mats, int.
wipers 6 speaker audio system.
S o n control. Incl $2002 Bonus
Cash & $400 GMAC recent co lege
grad rebate i! qual. Stk* 6753B, VIN#
17159746. MSRP $16,359.

Sid Equipment Incl: 3.1L V6
automalic transmission w/OD power
f'^rk/wind/locks/mirr/seots'/irunk
l/gls, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass w/CD
trlt, cruiso, r def, split rr seat, keyless
entry, alum whls, fir mats. Opt Equip
Incl: pwr sunrf, rr spoiler. Incl. $2002
Bonus Cash & $400 GMAC recent
college grad rebate II qual. STK
A2560B, VIN #16224724, MSRP
S20710
wr

/VL
LS*4

gg

SEDAN

la1

CHEVROLET

ROYAL CHEVROLET

•mir

|732) 356-246O
SDODOE
'

i <9O8) 234-OI43
GMC

•

fl«^'

* t - - * ••-•—-

• rs cell'
il Equ,p
rerw-ta
MSHP
I I'qusl

*23,386

bid equip incl ! at- * f-'/1- '•>E P l) ™ ™ a l uam ' " " "• l '"'J t l ' K '
t/gls
AIH " h ! covors. sp mirrs Opi squip inrj i/aei.
9
fit, AM'FM slefuo w/CD Slk* f?t.9C V H * I
o chOmo!er
2?.t1B!J2:i MSRP J15,360 Incl, $2002 Bonus CHih « - ' " "
GMAC rer.ont tollege giad isbalo i! qual

0NAMEW2M2£lim

SILVIERADO
~

IIB

^ m w w

m™ E . f "| P JflC ' P w ' s i'n-l'brl,, |/g|=. Am fifth,.,, ,.„,„, t w i f „
gjrjtf. tiurrwrs Oj,l fquiplf.cl .1300 V 6 ,i,,i,,(j|jtnri'

1500 4x4 nCK UP
All'l t.lr'i'if'inij '<!• ir'.'-j""' , t''i''ri?!"'.'*

PADGAIC niven

CI»*TH*M

iSraffli
HO*t)

WELL BE THERE
NANCIN&«ANY SOURCE
$10 MILLION AVAILABLE!

" / ' " ' " ' ' * ! ' ''ailuf Pku,

13,193 ¥21,657
5

'r 1

V. MIL! FROM THI
SHOUT HUH M*LL

lrj

Incl t , W 1,-JCIory rohatr, S 1400 collBgo y,;,,j rnhato ,1 r,,,',l

C H E V Y

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908) 575-6719

ZCMCVT

SAVE

SAVE 3595
_ M M NEW 2002 CHEVT

—

• • -

COLONIAL MOTORS
1-800-773-8757

7.

unnmafun

(CLAYTON AMERMAN DODOE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

SAVE 2795

SAVE 4339

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

"IM1

>«• S3 •SB"-

INVFI1HCJAU

"~

« L I « t p i PKD

I r-^sT

rl

SEHABLAESPANOL
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT
www.barneichovy com
1
? „ « ( » ) Inol. all costs to be pd by a consume, e.cept lor lie, reg. « ta>6B. Nol. re=p lor typos 'Nnl applicable to nd vet.<cle5 t Financin 3 up to 60 mos i1 q-jafitiod T' p qual 'oi cofit*')'
gr«d rabtte muit be lecanl grad ol a Z or 4 yt accreamd college and Imanta mm GMAG Othar
,eiiuclmni_awiyL*BBjit>3ler 'or dotailB Musi Idho (Jali

tniUMFIfUl
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PRESIDENTS IBIRTH DAY IBLOWOUT!

m

2OO2Ch*vy

ff^iriI— f f K.

Millenium Yellow, 5 7L 8 cyl. 6 sp
manual transmission, pwr
str/brVwirH'lriotks/inirr dual zone
AIH, AM/PM storeo cass, till,
cruise, alum writs, sport fotkl
seats, tog farnpa. rnom pk<j STK
#A8103, VIN *25117101. MSRt'
$53,480 36 mo clowtd end loawi
w/12,000 rni/yf, 2Oe theraafler
$1999 duo al signing
$1212
cusl cash £ $787 Itrst payment
Til pyrnla $20,33?
Ttl cosi
$29,544 Purch opt at loaso end
$31,553 Buy A loaf.0 price
Includes $2002 GU Bonus
Robot©

REBATES!
PLUS —

2O02 Chewy
4 Or 3 4L VB auto trans * ' O D .
p*r slr'bfk.ftind'IOCKs. AIR,
AM.TM tfiireo CD titt, wit. remote
IrvjnK inter wp l<j* SiQfitJng theft
delerroni rerrcite 60'40 cloth
tea? Dual Hr rr,ats fclec mirrors
da/ light* STK #A5e80 VIM to
#2^169224 MSRPt2Q91S 36
mo closed enO leasa *'12.000
nWyr 20c ttwoafter J1059 Cusl
CaWi $299 15! mo pymnt A $400
GM Robate used as cap cosl
reduciiwi * $13">fl due a! wgmng
Ttl p/mlt. $10 764 Til COM
$11 823 Purer fjpt at (ease end
iB'JTb Lease A Bu/ price incl
J2002 GM Bonus rebale

for

117,726

SAVE $3189

SAVE *2483

APR

Brand M*w r
2002Ch*vv'

Vorloc 5700, Vf!, / (iiidfi, 4 f>|) Hutotranv |iwr t
wny soul, trnl A ir AlH/htinl AM;I U i.luroo cnsb w/fl disc cling'
vldoo (|UfJH) hofjKiifi. Iwsfl 1? (i()l<r fiouncl, VCI J . doop linl. 6 capl
crviim rntnoln knyloss unlry, r (kil, iiMuto'J mirr ufimi whlb, loctc dill
Imltor phg. IOIIIM wruppocl stf ivhl, STK # / 4 b ^ 3 . VIN #H?3833fc.
M S n P $:J7,4!,(J
f'fico Iticl $2002 G M Bonus Robato

1 8L DOHC 4 cyl, 5 sp. man. trans, pwr steering/brakes,
Bir condilioning, AM/FM stereo, r/defogger, airbags,
clolh, intof wip, daytime running lights, STK #5740,
VIN 02Z421766 MSRP $14,995 Price inct. $2002 GM
Bonus Rebate.

129784 112,648
7666

AVAIL 1O OUALIHED BUYERS

SPECIAL
SAVINGS FOR
CURRENT GMAC
LESSEE'S, A ARP,
AAA MEMBERS &
COLLEGE GRADS

S AV/E

120,728
S

3672

SUBURBAN

2OO1 Chavy

FINANCING
ON EVERY
NEW
VEHICLE
IN STOCK!

ft.

«dr Vonec 4300 ve SFi cng."e
autatranj wOD p»vr strr^ o"ii
wtrldflocKs. AIH, AM.FM sterer.
ca»». preferred eQuip gr-;uf
toonng suspensjon. Migate STK
#A$*50 VIN«K1298i6 »/
Lost
S24.400 36 mo ciosecl ena ieaw? talk
w'l2.000 mi/yf, 20c If.cea'tcr Site
$709 Cusl Cash I2&O "s! r*ic
pymnt $2002 GW Bonus rc-ta'e
& Si&OO Man Rebate use<3 as
cap cost reduction = S999 * j e a!
Sigmng Tfl pymls $10 440 TV
cost $11,149 Pufch opt a t ^ a w
end J11.956 Buy price tr.ci
$ 2 0 0 2 GM Boniit rebate

SAVE S2347

V8. 4 spd aulo trans pwr
alr/brks/wmd/lochs'soal mirr
AIH, AM/FM aloreo cass.
cru>so. r det, low haul mode
lock diN. bw tiros, cargo <Jcxifs
LS pfd oquip grp. S1K*58;)6
VIN #2J1?5464. MSF1P
$39 391 36 mo closed end
lOHSe w/12,000 mi.yr. 2OC
Ihefoafior $1000 Cusl Cash.
$499 1 st mo pymnt A S?fJG?
QM Bonus robalo u&pd us c i p
cost roduclion ^ $1499 due ,ii
signing Til pymls Si7 9i,-i
Ttlcosl$18 964 Purch opl -it
loaso ond $20,877

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

LS

Now Shop Us On The Web

www.muWchevrolet.6pm
24 Hours A Day!

WE'LL BE THEtE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

Pilcos tnc.1 nil coals to bu p u l d b y Iho consumor oncopl license, legltlrnlion A l a i o s Pftcos valid Itom !? (units o l publication All payments based on primary londiM ,-ipptovai 'Tu quidit.ot! liuyers restrictions
niiiy afiply. c<ill lor dolnlls G M A Loiiso progrnms subjocl to cluinge without notice C«ll doulor lof upd.itos Crudit may impact terms, down payment Of monthly p.iymonl Sou ik-.iiix k<r .urn()ti.l(.> ditt.nls Lessee
t
l l l lot niiilntunnnco, ropulr K DKCOSB woar

We're Gettlns Ready To Build
Get Bis Discounts Now!

We Need SpaceNo Reasonable Offer Refused!

MtSACUKACU
Coming Soon!

2002 HONDA ACCORD EX-L4DR
4 t v l . Illllll, | l i , M I S . ll/l , Hlll/tlll SI/I If, |ltv, |>l, |Wllllllltls. |1/M'.MS,
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2 A n t l i - ' : « , MSIII 1 : *L'.t,n«lli, %'2,'MW <lu<' ii( tli'llvriy l i u l m t c v SJ.IIIO
ill|l n i x l it'iliu l i n n . $11 i r l « T d i |>. J<) luiuk fi't' mill \s\ m i i i i l l i s pinl.
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2002 HONDA ODYSSEY IA
<i t'vl. I I I I I I I , p*, AltS, u/i', inn/fin Hl/riiHit, pw, |>1, I T
till, i'.let, nui.lrl* 111 Illfi. slk# HOM0H, vtti# 2llri5l71U).
MSItl'SJ !,(!!)»

2002 ACURA 3.5 RL4DR
<i r>4. tutu. PS. I'll. A/I*. Bow AM I'M M;( *«v'w ti IH<4 I'll c l w « n . IrMlwr, pw.
111.• mltr, MiHlrk M M » , VIN>2( OOOTTO. MMtr>:»t J S30. f I ,DZ9Our
UMtmy
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imml p.tnirnii. 11 a,i« I, Tul»l Irivr nuh * IS.2J I. I .ink | M . » U . 4 O .

Place Your Order
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